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Arms Wide Open ror Home-Comers
I

î 0. C’s Look Back Over 
The Years and Speak

UK’S SOD SEVERELY HURTSt John Gives Batteries a Rousing
Welcome Back

* ' ------- >------------------

Stirring Scenes in Flag-Bedecked Streets With 
Thousands Cheering, Bands Playing, Horns 
Tooting; City All Jubilant; Welcoming Speeches 
at King Square

I

)—The Daily Chronicle states that Lord Beaver- 
ldst control of his bicycle and dashed in front 

üich was just leaving Cherkley Court. The boy was 
By cut about the face and thigh. He is now making

of sympathy, Lady Beaverbrdok states that, si
ted Is severe, her son is doing wonderfully well

London, May J, 
brook’s son, PeterJI 
of his father’s mo#| 
thrown underneath ! 
good progress.

Replying to ay 
though the injury jn

1

1 PREPAREUK
LEAVE VERSAILLES Major Barker and Major McMillan Give 

Intimate News of Stirring Days of War; 
Officers, Battles, Casualties and Other 
Outstanding Matters

Wm.
Iïi J J

»L. ;
Là.Home at last! And every one of them wore a bomb proof smile as they 

alighted from the train. Some of the veterans left St. John almost-five years 
ago; many of them went over with the siege batteries in 1916, and every last 
mother’s son of them had been away from home long enough to make the old 
town look awfully good to them.

The day which they had looked forward to when the war was at its worst, 
the day of which they talked in the interval* between fighting, the day that has 
loomed the biggest in their thoughts and their dreams since they went away, had 
come at last and here they were at home with families and friends waiting to 
greet them. '

The willingness with which they had gone to the front to fight for those 
they loved was matched by their longing to return and see the familiar faces 
again and it would be hard to imagine, a happier looking crowd of men than 

those whom the troop train brought to St. John this morning.
Long before eight o’clock, the hour announced for their arrival, the crowds 

began to stream towards the station to welcome the men of the Fourth and Sixth 
Siege Batteries and the members of other heavy artillery units who came home 
with them, the party including the veterans of the first contingent who went over 
with the First Canadian Heavy Battery. The station was packed with mothers, 
wives, children and sweetheart» to whom the year» of waiting have been long 

indeed. The men folk were there, too, almost as excited as the women and girls, 

and the air was vibrant with expectancy.

Germans t<| Present Note to Allies; Latter 
Considclihg What to do if Enemy Re
fuses to mgn Treaty

NO. 6NO. 4“It’s too blamed bad,” 
said Mr. Hiram Horn
beam this morning, as 
as he waited for the bat
tery boys to come 
swinging along, “that 
the boys has to see 'so 
many craters to remind 
’em of France, the fust 
thing when they come 
home.”

The reporter ignored 
this delicate allusion to 
the streets of the city, 
and directed Hiram’s at
tention to the -fine dis
play of flags.

“That’s all right," 
quoth Hiram, “if a tel
ler’s got his trench boots jj 
on, ad’ kin keep lookin’ 
up, an’ the feller in 
front keeps him from failin’ down when

crate. The element of pity and sadness he stumbles. An’ of course his expeer- Will Not Sign# Say ]
wds absent from this home-coming, ence on roads all tore up by sheila ’ll Berlin, May 10__
These men showed only the glow of the help him some in St. John—but here they press)_xhe people
victors in their faces and the results of come. Aint they jist fine? I’d give a en dum|j by the w
the training and drilling which had made lot to be able to feel what they feel recoverjng sufficient
them hard as the proverbial nails. this minute. I bet the’ was lots o’ Qermany. cannot an

WKSpïfi T1„
id the store windows were filled with | thev «re—Hooray-ay-ay ! • and gpartacans utilising of the lait: .MtïL’Sftïra tirtsÉEaEhE ss,s w tie ^ E

show their appreciation of the valor of that was good to see. ,, best opinion here Xthe men “Mister,” he hoarsely whj^ered,‘‘the’s b Par|!, Mtoy XO^The naral terms of
From the station the parade proceed- somethin’ about a time like this an a .. trpBli h. Dresented Austria cn-ed through Mill and Dock streets, across crowd like this that grips a feller hard, ‘j1* "jL Qut y® Austrian navy. AU

Market square, up King street and Do you ta.ow-1 seen a good deal more the ' hs J att,*o be snrrenderfed. Their 
around Charlotte to the south side of than what was in the streets this mom- airoosal amone the AUies isvto be ad- King square, where the reviewing stand in’: I seemed to see what these boys fSlater ^
had been erected. saw sence they left home It was there ■> May ao_(By the Associated
A Stirring Scene ™ Press)-The death knell of old Austria

Their triumphant march was more h ? Jf?1 • hf. heln#wi was sounded in parliament when Chan-
like a pageant from old Roman history to^save the world And,” added Hiram ceUor Renner’ ln accepting the nomina-
than an event in this everyday, common- „c __ QoVpH fPr mP tion as a peace delegate to go toT3t. Ger-
ptace world of the present Z 7 tZe EMsher main, said he relinquished all hopes for
ho™sthh bt"dS ?tayLnB’ P7ple sh?ut.lnS- a^in them ott^iobeds that jam through a fufon with %CTmf"y-.h“Theis^rlof 
horns hooting, the boys of our glorious t£e crowd whe„ a procession’s cornin', ! P*0Ple must suffer for the misdeeds of

m ? ^n s 8trode along ,n an’ poke themselves right in front of tbelr rulers’ the chanceUor said. We
n»n^ l ‘y/a X » B , , common folks Uke me so’s we can’t see

» f„0rward T",** a thing. The next Wat’s gonto be right
c V Sometimes a woman’s face here f0 home_to settle whether a few 
Zgaepweann8a yearmuRwist- rapscamons that’s able to buy ottomo- 

,° th0Sf hundre7 Qf heels is goin’ to hog the roads, the streets 
nri:L, l . ^ f _ nr_|0nly_T rWh°? Ian’ theXcenery. I guess I aint too old

^°™d “ that crowd of smi1' I to git into that little scrap myself—no,
f?jLy , : sir. But say—did you see that lady

™other,’ wife or sweetheart spies;tBy„, her bo'>s arm walki„. off with 
0De for Wham she has been waiting him ri ht fnfm the station? j hope he<3

£* WZZ’ h°pe,les? ?ears’,and then *" ! as proud of his mother as she is of her 
that moment of glorious happiness, aU ^ she let him go to the war. she

res‘r,al"ts. . ^ . m,llta;y d!f Time, wed ted an’ prayed-!n’ now he’s back to

r w™ rsT“« ■rsBut the soldier, still under the restraint xhe wumen^hieL ’em-they

kep’ the home fires bumin’ aU right.
Great day—aint it?”

A short and good sketch of the two Major McMUlan, speaking of No. 6

- -î «• «”■»> SiSiï3tidot'.u“î,““7. K
St. John today after many months ab- Canada in May 81, 1916, arrived in Eng- 
senck by their respective commanding land in June, had about three months 
officers should prove of gripping interest training in England, and arrived^ in 
to the people of St. John. The Times France in September 1916. The battery 
herewith prints the story first of No. 4 went into action on the Somme first
and then of No. 6: yZ Tto

In a quiet part of the officers’ coach Lî'en vfen.t P?rtb,,*° YPr^8 and t ien 
in a quici parL m u e r—„> through to the Vimy Ridge show in

from Halifax to St. John, Major D.^V. A ril^ 1917 xhe battery took part also 
Barker, commanding officer of No. 4 in minor ations of 1917 and then 
Siege Battery related a few of the out- CQme Hm 70 and paschendaele in the 
standing doings of the nifty 4th. from autumn of 1917, where the battery had 
the time it left St John to its return to the jargest percentage of its casualties. 
Halifax on Friday and also a line here After the paSschendaele show the bat- 
and there about its gallant officers : tery was equipped with six-inch guns in-
. The 4th. was drilled and trained on stead of eight-inch, which made It a 
Partridge Island previous to the time mobile battery and its guns increased in 
it left for overseas. It was then in com- numbers from four to six. 
mand of Major Barker, who is today the Speaking of the personnel of the of- 
only original officer to come back with fleers, Major McMillan mentioned the 
the battery. Lieutenant D. W. Kerr, who j O. C., with whom there was Captain 
left here with it, was killed in October, j Rosenhorn who was second in command ; 
1916; Captain R. H. Ring, was given Lieutenants West, McDonald, MacLaren 
command of the 8th Siege in July, 1917 and Fitzrantiolph, all original officers of 
but who returned with the old battery whom there was but Lieutenant, now 
tdday; Lieutenant J. A. Bruce, M. C, Captain West, to come to St. John today. 

_ .. , ,, „ was wounded at Vimy Ridge in April, Major L. T. Allen was the first O. C.
Saar region, according to th- _ , ,,, tve battery was No. 6, and then came Major McMillan,

qf the treaty of peace presented mi, mi alter rejoin^g tte baUeiy was Unton, who later
Germans, wà be governed out of action a^n, became captain in the Canada Corps of

ission cbftsisting of five members peditionary poree^d th^s the ^"B/r“oniïiï-

Lieutenant8g”BLieutenants Nichols,Stanger, Whitcombe’, 
staff of officers. Lieutenant G B Wet- ^ Qf Montrea]) and Lieut j. M. Lyons
more, - M. C reœiyed. bis c p cy of jiodcton wbo returned with the bat- 
the spring of 19181 and joined the second tery today- but are not original officers,
battery; Lt. J. H. A. L. Fairweather u ig worthy of note that Lieutenants
M. C., was on counter battery staff of fjichols, Stanger and Whitcombe could 
headquarters for several months and in ^ave chosen upper Canadian batteries, 
1917 was appointed instructor at school cording to redistribution orders given in 
of gunnery at Wnitley camp, England France and gone directly home, but thpir 
and with his subsequent return to France affection for the old 6th prompted them 
was appointed as captain of the 10th. to come right through to St. John with 
battery and afterwards was wounded at the battery.
Amiens. Lieutenant Lyons, D. C. M., df Monc-

Captain Slater, who returned with the ton, went over as a sergeant in the 6th 
battery today, went overseas in Septem- S. B. and won his promotion on the field 
her, 1914, In the 1st. Divisional Ammu- ! and also his decoration. He returned to- 
nitioh1 Column and was later on attached ; day. 
to the heavy Siege Battery in the spring 
of 1918 and was then made a captain and 
posted to the 4th.

Lieutenant Alward, who was attached 
to the English Siege Battery for some 
time, joined the 4th in November, 1918. Some Actions.
Lieutenant C. R. Hawkins, of Frederic
ton, went with the Field Artillery unit 
and served ih the 4th and 1st. Canadian 

Batteries.
N. P. McLeod, M. C., officer 

commanding the 5th Siege Battery, re
turned with the 4th today according to 
the redistribution of officers in France 
to allow the men to choose the units go
ing to their own dispersal area. Major
McLeod won his M. C. at Passchendaele latter place supporting the infantry right 
and has a very brilliant record in France up to the signing of the armistice, 
and did. splendid work as O. C. of No. The battery suffered its share of casu

alties, there being thirteen officers and 
men officially reported killed or died of 
wounds, seventy-one wounded and twen
ty-nine slightly gassed at various times 
and at various scraps. Only one of the 
gas casualties proved fatal.

One outstanding feature of the bat
tery’s history in France is that in the 
last year (1918) of fighting, which 
sisted mostly of moving warfare there 

(Contined on page 2, fourth column)

■ ^ office announced this afternoon that prepata- 
ennan peace delegates for a withdrawal, from

.-gency)—The German cabinet council has decided 
i that Germany will present without delay to the 
à despatch. The note, it is added, may ha made

l
toad that among the subjects discussed by the 
i eventuality of Germany refusing to sign the 
tmuld be taken in that event 

that Germany intended taking, such a course 
p were taking nothing for granted, and the dis» 
présenta tives of the power» was by way of prep- 
however remote.

Pkris, May 10- 
tions had been madi 
Versailles.

Paris, Mat 10—Cl 
upon the working of 
Allies, according to » 
public today.

Paris, May
Council of’Foi» today. t 
peace treaty an*’ whfcj 

It is said that no w 
had reached the AHies}|| 
cussion of the subject fcf 
station for such an eyktei

Ii

V?i j:.

r
• ,i a.-

was supposed to have returned to Bel
gium under the terras of the armistice.

> It is understood that the Council of 
Four is continuing its study of the 
Fiume question on the basis of the agree
ment reached relative to the future status 
of the Sear region.

They’re Here.

“Here they come!” sounded the general 
chorus as the long blast of the locomo
tive whistle heralded the arrival of the 
train. To those who awaitqd the men, 
the train seemed to be travelling at a 
snail’s pace, but finally, with a triumph
ant snort from the steam exhaust, the 
train pulled in. From every car window' 
the soldiers leaned, eager for the fifst 
glimpse of the home folks, and out- 
thrust hands were clasped in the first 
greetings before the train had come to 
a stop.

x, Then the band struck up “O Canada," 
and the cheers broke loose—deep-throat
ed cheers from the men with the shriller ' 
cheers of the women, adding a staccato 
note to the greeting as the soldiers de
trained. It was a scene of equal parts 
of enthusiasm and confusion as the fam
ilies and friends of the men advanced in 
force. The veterans whose discipline had 
become proverbial and who had been 
ready for any attack the enemy could 
offer, succumbed to this onslaught and 
were completely overwhelmed. Joyous 
reunions were taking place on every side 
and the officers, many of whom were 
similarly engaged, gave the men lots of 
time' for the happy greetings.

Finally the fall-in sounded and men 
formed up for the- last march which they- 
would make as members of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force of the great war. 
They liped up outside the lower end of 
the station and here the Citizens Recep
tion Committee extended their welcome. 
The committee was reinforced by mem
bers of the other organizations who have 
met the returning soldiers as they land
ed at the docks or came by train, the Y. 
M. C. A. Red Triangle, the Red Cross, 
the K. of C, the Salvation Army and 
the V. A. D. all being represented. Pack- 

/ ages containing fruit, chocolate, cigar
ettes and matches were distributed and 
small flags were pinned on the men’s 
tunics.
Through the Streets.

driy striek- 
8. are now

îKÆ
y

ed

appointed by the League -of Nations. ;i

DEATHS REPORTED
John J. Ladds, Mrs. Stennick and 

Allison Edgecombe
ac-

Fredericton, N. B., May 10—John J. 
Ladds died early this morning at his 
home in Maugerville in his sixty-first 
year-e He was a well known farmer. He 
is survived by his wife, one son, Elmer, 
at home, and five daughters, Mrs. Lee of 
Calgary, Mrs. Schule of Montreal, Mrs. 
William Kenny of Devon and the Misses 
Claire and Maripn at home, also two 
brothers.

Mrs. George Stennick of French Lake, 
Sunbury county, died last night at her 
home. Two sons, Charles and Odbur, 
and two daughters, Mrs. Edward Jones 

land Mrs. Reginald Drummond, and two 
sisters survive.

never wanted the war and we were not 
guilty of bringing it about. I will do 
my best to secure better terms for our
selves.”
Various Matters'

Lieutenant J. Keltic Jones, another 
Well known St. John officer, was witli 
No. 6 this morning on its march through 
the city. There are 151 original mem
bers on the strength at present.

Paris, May 10—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Council of Foreign Minis
ters yesterday afternoon fixed the 
boundaries between Czecho-Slovakia and 
Jugo-Slavia, and made progress toward 
the adjustment of the new Roumanian 
boundaries. The question of lifting the 
blockade against Hungary was referred 
to the supreme economic council for ac
tion.

The council also discussed the ques-

Following the summer of 1917 the bat
tery figured in the scrapping around the 
Canal Du Nord in September and was 
successful in crossing this channel after 
the attack. It was here for the first time 
that heavy batteries followed or moved 
up so closely to the infantry. From this 
operation the battery went through 
Cambrai, Valencienes and Mons and 
played an important part in front of the

Heavy 
Major

The marirage of Ray Edward Samp
son of Fredericton and Miss Vera Ride- 

Rev. J. S. Suth-ipilitary discipline, after one glimpse 
of the happiness awaiting him, continues 
in the march gloriously conscious that 
soon he will be freed from the shackles 
of military life and out of the bondage 
which he has voluntarily accepted to 
defend his king and country.

of
tion of feeding the population of Riga eriand at St. Paul’s Manse, on April 80, 
and how to prevent supplies from falling is announced today, 
into the hands of the Bolsheviki should, W."Boyce of Fredericton, one of the
they re-enter the city. (Latest reports produce shippers of this section, has re- 
have been that the Bolsheviki are still turned from the United States where he 
in Riga). This was referred to a sub-, found the potato market very dull as 
committee. | the result of a heavy movement of Cana-

The ministers referred to Marshal dian sjock to United States points. At 
Foch ,to be taken up with the G e I’m an Boston 180 carloads of potatoes 
military authorities, the question of Gvr- standing on the tracks. The price quot- 
man publication of a series of official ed locally by the shippers is $8.50, but 
documents taken from the Belgian ar- they are not buying in any quantities, 
chives during the occupation and ■ hich Xhe easing off in the United States mar- 
are among the papers which Germany1 ket has affected the retail price here,

which has dropped to $4 a barrel.
Alilson Edbecombe died here this

again for the wonderful reception you coming after a lingering illness with 
T° . „ ^ tuberculosis contracted on service in

ave given u . France. He was aged twenty-six years
The crowd cheered, haU were thrown and survived b his mother, Mrs. R. 

m the air and everywhere joy reigned H- R Phmips> and one brother, A. 
supreme. Then the or er was given to clarence Edgecombe, valedictorian at U.
fall in, *in two ranks, but it was almost ! ^ jj who was invalided home as the 

an impossible maneouvre, as civilians ! resu]t of wounds. He was the eldest 
and soldiers were all packed like sar- : gon of the iate Arthur Clarence Edge- 
dines. Eventually order was obtained, combe Qf Fredericton.
the bands started again and the. men | -------
marched on the last lap of the long trail phelfac and 
down to the armories, where breakfast 
and release from military life awaited

li

5.again on behalf of District No. 7 and I 
wish you God-Speed and good luck.”

The general’s speech was received with 
cheers and clapping of hands.
Mayor Hayes

Mayor Hayes then addressed the men 
as follows :—

When the boys arrived at King Square “Premier Foster, General Madonnell, 
a further ovation awaited them. Shouts officers and men, I wish to welcome 
and cheers were deafening as they form- heartily the artillerymen. Our artillery 
ed up in close column, facing the review- *iere recruited 3100 men, 2,600 of whom 
ing stand. Then followed a silence and went overseas and the rest went on g»r- 
the people waited breathlessly for what rison duty. There were sixty-eight dffi- 
was to follow. cers and out of that number, nine re-

Speeches that will go down in the his- ccived the Distinguished Service Order, 
tory of St. John as the glad sentiments twenty-three the Military Cross and two 
of a people welcoming their own brave the French Military Cross. (Cheers). We 
defenders back once more came from haye not yet received a record of all the 
swelling official hearts. honors awarded to the men, but we will

Th, Sixth Batten- earn, next 1, line, M“^rHay“ ”” ‘in'tkP^t i™" jS.btedJ

M.J,, 1.™ T. Alien „« in.-lided 5 S.V.^ati.SÏÏe^hÏÏ

Major Allen followed with his detach- a few minutes to tell you how glad we among us. 
ment of original members of the .battery all are to welcome you back among us. Major Barker them
who have returned in advance of the unit. Premier Foster will first address you.” „ . „ „ ... „ . n „ Xk. PM;».

A motor car with Lieut. Laurence D. Premier Foster MaJor Barker, O. C, 4th Seige Battery The Police
MacLaren, who lost a leg while serving “Your Worship, General MacDonndl then called upon and responded on Special praise is due the police force 
with the Sixth, and several other of the and men of the Fourth and Sixth Bat- beha}f of, h‘s battery. As he appeared of the city for the excellence of their 
original members foUowed. teries,” said the premier. “On behalf on th® Platform the shouts and cheers arrangements this morning. In addition

The Temple band led the members of of the people of New Brunswick I desire ! wLere, deafening. The only thing which to the dense crowds « citizens on foot,
the G. W. V. A., most of the latter in to express their appreciation and hanks checked the people’s enthusiasm was the streets were alive with probably more
uniform. j for the services you have rendered to the tbeir anxiety to hear him “Your Wor-1 motor-cars than ever uere o“ at <?"«

The veterans numbered 250 and were empire and to the people of New Bruns- shlP Mayor Hayes, Premier Foster and time before, and the task of regulating 
led by Lieut. R. J. Harrintgon, with w*.Pk j consider i^ gfe-at honor and General MacdonneU,” he said, “we do the traffic was no light one. Nearly the 
Lieutenants Carson, Beveridge and Hev- ivi| to address you this morning not how to thank you for ^s whole tew.on duty,w,th Chief
enor also in line. and j wish to thank vou airain and to < wonderful welcome you havfc given us. i directing th^rthe

The boy scouts, 400 strong, armed with wekome on behalf of ^people of We are certainly glad to get home again. | =tatlon ^n^emenï with u'e ‘sergeante
=hh”f «rWX 2- ^“c^tWTwiSr toe" hu7 u“d neotd^mp°areM:rt{; ! afdfoff inTif work. ^A^ almost gevery

ad7 move (/off "gTeaT number5 o^decor- Press his heartfelt regrets tliat nc was Jbis- Wcf<:el a Iot better coming back “^toe ™fn did "ne work under tr/ing Synopsis—The general distribution of i
ade moved off a great number of decor tQ attend here thig morning." than we did going over and I wish to say “7."“ 6 ! pressure remains much as it was yester- ....... ,

U ÏÏTW4 which en- Genera, MacdonneU ftîK SK | J&rgF&Z SS I ®

ity to g ŜetW|to^ytroo5s Xrninff dolnlü and Jhe W “ to £ | tclÀ^arehi^ sti ^ ! £ nelrTIke eM^ OntH, !^‘We co-operated in a,, attacks made

as units and the citizens were delighted dresg them, the boys cheered lustily. I there.’ ” 1 The reception committee desires to! while the weather is fine over the west- by the Canadian corps during Septem-
to do honor to the heroes. With heads “Officers and other ranks of the Fourth : „ thanks to the City Comet ern and northern portions of the lake her and October and engaged in heavy
erect and eyes shining with the joy of and sixth Seige Batteries, I wish to re-| Major MacMillan / hn„A and Temnte band for their ktod- r^ion fighting which forced the enemy to give
the home coming the men marched celye you on behalf of this district and ! Major MacMMan then came forward “1“ turninc out this morning and I * Probably Rain us Thievpval and other positions which
through cheering crowds which lined heartUy t„ welcome you on the occasion ito respond for the 6th Battery. He was lu„ hov gouts, the salvage corps ! Maritime-Moderate winds, fine; Sun- we occupied on this front. Afterwards
every, street. They were men to cheer Qf your return from your exceUentwork also received with great enthusiasm. “I | and anv others who lent their aid in a ! day. easterly winds, mostly fair, but the battery moved north and put in a 
fV” I016 fri/rZ Seras to ‘over tbere-’ Tbe two batteries now be- wish to express on behalf of the officers ’ special way to make the demonstration ! probably rain during the night in west- quiet winter.
V h. Î. wTi Int Sm fore me rendered my brigade at the non-commissioned officers and men of the, ^1^ l success. The City Cornet ern districts. “Owing to a possibility of the enemy
ThSmarehtnu' soldierepresented a strik- front great assistance. 6th Battery,” he said, “our deep appreci- band regrets that, as many of its mem- Gulf and North Shore—Fair today making a strong attack on the Berlin

JsvssrsratffiJ -at* 01 H~'1-1 swsjt——.

Lieutenant Snowball, Chatham, was 
with the 12th. S. B. in France; Captain 
D. V. White, M. C., who is acting O. C. 
of the 12th. Battery and Lieutenant S. 
C. Bennett, who went over in a draft 
from No. 9 Siege Battery were among 
the officers to return with No. 4 today 
for dispersal.

There were about 85 originals, N. C. 
O’s and men included in the 210 making 
up the total strength of the battery at 
present.

According to the officers of various 
batteries the 4th. is considered a very 
efficient and accurate shooting battery 
with a record of second to none in the 
Canadian corps of artiUery at the front. 
The battles participated in were the 
Somme, Vimy Ridge, Hill 70, Lens and 
Cambrai.
Review of the Years

Major Barker speaking more fully of 
the battery’s activities said: “We sailed 
on the Olympic from Halifax on April 
1, 1916, after strenuous training on 
Partridge Island. We proceeded to 
Portsmouth from Liverpool where we 
spent several months. We were then sent 
to Horsham where we began actual 
training. After rapid progress in prac
tice on the Ludd ranges where the bat
tery did excellent work. We then went 
to Bristol and after securing our battery 
stores we left in July for France. At 
once we were sent up the line and then 
joined the 5th Corps, known as the Re
serve Army. We first went into fire in 
the Mailly-Maillet district. We were the 
only Canadians in the 5th. British Corps 
at that time and our work witli the Brit
ish heavy artillery which they had in the 
field at the time came in for very high

It cer-
the lower St. Lawrence Valley ! tninlv did excellent work with the Ira

it was nine o’clock when the proces
sion started for the march through the 
city streets. * Mounted policemen led the 
way, with the depot battalion band 
heading the parade, followed by the 
mayor and city commissinoers, the coun
ty warden and county councillors and 
members of -the citizens committee.

Then came the Fourth Battery, headed 
by Major L. W. Barker, who has been in 
command of this unit continuously from 
the time of its organization.

Following the battery was the detach
ment of men who had served with it at 
the front and who had been invalided 
home at various times, with Captain Jack 
H. A. L. Fairweather in command.

The City Cornet Band was next in

; found the potato market very dun as 
I the result of a heavy movement of Cana-

were
THE SPEECH MAKING

AT KING SQUARE
con-

AIRMEN AWAY TO

BUT ONE RETURNS 
THEN STARTS ANEW

1!ine.

Pherdinand
Second Stage of American Trans- 

Atlantic Flight is Begun From 
Halifax

* Mm
>X*K TOl^NtWy
rvw*#’.TKtWl Y>VX»VI 

,fveik'«*~to uomi Ota 'TiwiW -V*v< A

Halifax, N. S., May 10—N. C. 3, flag
ship of the American hydro-aeroplane 
squadron ,engaged in a trans-Atlantic 
flight, was forced to return to the supply 
ship Baltimore this morning owing to 
propellor trouble after a flight of fifty 
miles along the eastern coast of Nova 
Scotia. At the time N. C. was tying 
up to the Baltimore, N. C. 1 commanded 
by Commander Bellinger had passed 
over Louisburg and was 
for Trepassey Bay, Nfld 
tude.

Immediately N. C. 3 was moored off 
the stem of the Batlimore the work 
of replacing the defective Hamilton pro
peller with a new Ormstead propellor 
was begun. She got away again at 
12.40. Commander Towers was aboard 
the seaplane and could not be seen but 
the aviators with him said that con
ditions for flying off the Nova Scotia 
coast today were absolutely ideal. The 
leg to Newfoundland is about 400 miles.

Chatham, Mass., May 10—The naval 
hydro-aeroplane N. C. 4 was expected 
to resume her flight to Halifax before 
noon today if weather conditions con-

issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service
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(O. C’s Look Back Over the Years and .
Speak of Work of Their Units

__ .__ ' I '
(Continued from page 1)
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
TARIFF TANGLE 

IN OTTAWA 
CAUSES SI

v
r. No . 6' '. No. 4.

«Stances for attack were made improb- were only two kiUed. Those of the bat- 
able we moved south again on Vimy tery who have made the supreme sacri-

days which proved so swxessful prior MtCteave, Gunner Brye* Gunner Whea- 
to April 9, 1917. to». °uner ^oUer, Gunner Stanley,

The summer which followed was « Gunners Tamblmg, Goldsmith, O’Neil, 
severe strain on the Canadian corps. The all of whom were lost at Tasschendaele 
work consisted of taking of Hills 65 and m November; Gunner Windsoii who 
70 and was marked by continual fighting died fromwounds received at Arras and 
until October. The strength of the siege Gumjer Davidson who also succumbed 
artillery increased in guns and. the new to wounds, 
section of the 4th after being at Pass- 125*100 Rounds.
chendaele joined, a unit at Moroc in The battery has u< upied In Prance 
November. After spending two months thirty-three different battle positions, has 
in this position we supported the infan- fired 60,000 rounds of eight inch ammuni- 
try who were anticipating an effort by tion gnd 65,000 rounds of six inch sm- ' 
the Hun to retake Hill 70. We rejoined munition, which represents altogether 

TKmwn A wav Hk Crowe" the Canadian corps which took over* the over 8,000 tons of metal, which, remarked (
neS lnr0Wn _ W8y ™ front in advance of Vimy Ridge near the O. C, is St John’s tribute to the de
ls Conservative Coeiiecnt— Dc* Thelus and Lievin. In January the bat- struct!on of the Huns.
. i ti tj a toy was taken out of the line and spent The battery has three military crosses,
bate Showed How rarhes Are three weeks in dose support, doing tight one D. C. M, two military medals with
u; i T'f 1 ; training. After going back to our old bar, six military medals, one military ser-
lVllXCu •n 1 anu issue position we moved south to Rodincourt vice medal, one Croix Du Guerre and

and took part in the battle o( Arras, mentioned in despatches.
From these positions we followed up the Major McMillan paid a fine tribute to 

Ottawa, May •—“D. D. McKenzie 0( the infantry from La Carke the men of the battery, saying they were
• . threw his crown away this afternoon.” river. The advance continued and the a fine lot of picked men. Hd mentioned

The expert from The House ofMab- observation of a Conserva- batteries pushed forward for the attack particularly among the ranSs- the name
berton, Ltd, Toronto; is at Osrbetis t™-™, „ o{ on Canal Du Nord and in the fierce of Sergeant-Major Griffin, who is return-
store with, full range of samples. Heis tive whip after the temporary «ad=rof flghUng wWch tuok plact ia order to tog later with his wife and children;
taking orders for made to measure doth- the opposrbmi had made a modérât take thesc objectives and the subsequent Sergeant-Major Kincaide, Who was once
ing. Absolute guarantee or money re- protectionist advance which lead to this No. 4 did ex- a well known barber to St John, and
funded is out motto. <”””<» **o*ieâgc that.toe fZ ceTlent work. Owing to the backing of Quarter Master Sergeant Smith.

— x,nxrr.*-v*^Jht 0PP0Slb011 ,ls “ hÏT hj rfe- the enemy and the difficulty to get am- Both the *th and 6th were in Colonel
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE MONDAY Theh°use was startled when e munition the 8th and heavy howitzer Frank Magee, 2nd Brigade of which h*

Women’s Institute monthly meeting, dared today that .1 am not a very high ^ to ^ tept œtion but the was O. C.
Congregational church, Monday <W p. protectionist, but I help knowing fidd md the 60-pounder guns Other Officers.
m„ daylight time. Two short addresses that protection has dome much for cer- inch hunritner keut to dose con- . , . . ,and discussion of pensions for.soldiers’ tain industries to this country.” to? ™>vi rffm- ard every A*nonK the officers who came in today
dependents!" Mustek programme and Government supporters acted as if hgwith him by movmg forward every attached to the 6th for dispersal was 
important business. Tea wiU be served, they could not bdieve their ears. Then, “gj*. th hol riod the 4th were Major Dobbie, D S O, who went from

realizing what had happened, the Tories =„ Jsi 1916 to 1918, St John early in the war and was in
thumped tbdr desks, SirThomas White i,nf.™ra ^^“’.*916, to 1918, command 0f the 1st Siege Battery; 
leading in the demonstration. The inci- j “j1 *ÎLe f» so tte Major R Rin«- who was a captain in the
dent caused a great flutter among the | t**f d ”1fn£>t such an bet toter was promoted in rank and
western free traders, Hon. Mr. Crerar, lot of the Lgiven command of the 8th S. B. and
minister of agriculture, R. C. Renders, “Wte awl“L Captain Wetmore, who ti going to his 
president of the Manitoba Grain Grow- Nearly 100,000 Shells. , home in Prince Edward Island and was [
ers, and Mr. Knox of Prince Albert Fully 98,000 two hundred pound shells a subaltern with the 4th. 
nodding very significantly and then en- were fired from the heavy howitzers dur- 
gaging in animated conversation. There ing these twenty-eight months, which 
was a buzz of excitement ia the com- represents about 9,800 tens of high ex- 
dors, and in the western members’ rooms, plosive. The battery was very success- 
and Mr. Crerar jocularly asked fellow ful in counter battery work and has 
members: “Where do we go from here?” many O. K.’s on enemy gun pits to its 

EAST END IMPROVEMENT Mr. McKenzie was speaking partieu- credit Most of this was done with the
LEAGUE larly of the steel and coal- industries of aeroplane observation and ptibtos taken

will be organized Monday evening in Nova Scotia, which are protected by the after the many shoots showed the ac-Thorne Jdge hall, near Cooper’s comer, tariff, and said be was “dftiing with,curacy of the fire.
Come and boost the playground. Half-1 facts and drtninstances and not theory, i The battery has three military crosses, where Laurence O Neill, the lord mayor,
h eight, daylight time j A prominent cabinet minister had re- five military medals, one Italia, bronze b^ApUu^ed to hold a ration last

marked to the Times-Star last night medal for gallantry, one croix du guerre, mght In honor of Frank P. Walsh, Mich-
NAVY LEAGUE OF CANADA that the Cape Breton Highlander had one French M. M., and five mentions in “ -“yan an“ ;.°TTncr Governor Ed-

Navy Lec^ffei and subscription to given a goodrccount of himself for the I despatches. , ward Dunne of Jin»», representatives
Sailors for 1919. are now doe. Kindly permanent leadership of the Liberal! The casualties, tike aB others, look °f ^ *na*1 «xaeties of America,
Sailors tor 191», are now one. pc™. ^ ^ CMning convention, toany of our best and most valued mem- ***** by soldiers and police yesterday

hut today the politicians are saying he bers. pne officer and twenty-one other afternoon. The building was at that
has thrown away his chances. Some de- ranks will not return with us, as we time empty. The Sinn Feiners’ parlia-
clare» however, that he is still in the run* have left them behind in soldiers* graves ! which met there eai^pr in the day,

MISS ELLA GERTRUDE ROWE ning bat does not believe in sailing un- in France'' and Belgium; three officers - adjourned. The street was cleared
The death of Miss Ella Gertrude der false colors. It is said HonTw. E. and twenty other ranks pounded and and a guard oi soldim, with machine

Rowe, daughter of the late Richard ; Knowles of Saskatchewan was here the sevm gassed. "P ^ ° °w>oslte the LIQUOR PRESCRIPTION AL-
Rowt took Dlace this morning at the other day along with several other prom- There were thirty-five N. C. O.’s end eaj™c- ____„ „ , LOWED.
residence of her sister, Mrs./N^L. Bren- I inent western Liberals to get a definite men who were sent to En^aud to take The notary ^ the Man- May »_Under the recent
an, 153 Canterbury street. S&f leaves her V™?™**™* corses to artilleiy for commissions. S1“s^u^ pa^tonJnL but wîs amendment to the Alberta liquor aet,

St’ SZZfJiS S'SS.'SKt SBerton of Ottawa, Mrs. D. L. Cordoza, SSriTïto «SridS?toislftemp^ fact that the purer the blood is the beB to be "iR be stated on seals affixed to the
of New York and Mrs. Brenan. Many I The trram^—. Bqpposition “leader’s greater is the power of the system to ally the troops % withdrawn, witn- botbes ,and wlU ^ ^ same at the ven- 
friends will be sorry to learn at her , , utterance certainly tangles up remove disease atid the. less the liability out having captur&toe men who were dors. sf°re “ at the druggists. The
*ath. , ________ J^SÆ^n^iÆ ^ to contract it. Persons whose blood is sought fife receKto the African

! ern grain Growers in a Quandary. Mr. in good condition are much less likely to delegates then proceeded. estaoiisti a system or senai prracntpi
| McKenzie was tackled at once by Dt. take cold or to be lmag troubled with it, At a speciMsession of the' Sinn Fein {httrice ofbliquoU^^*d b^d^^r^ 

„ „ „ . ' v -■ ... . „ i Michael Clark of Red Derr, who ob- or to catch any contagious or infectious parliament yesterday a reception was ac- , price «« liquor^ s«a oy orug ^
If the Germans,leave Versadte to go made a disease, than Ire those whose blood is corded the delegates from the United nre-as ^ £ .Tr,
c„,.a w. mw. A. c._^ Wj-1-£ÆT5Si^ S

nj^, hon« from ^ibarli^ wy tariff views, telling him tiiat Win- blood disease or any want of tone in the cordial thanks to the dde^tes for‘Viom- uart of liquor in stocv in their offices
sheviki rule in Russia is nipeg, Calgary, Edmonton and Regina system are urged to give this medicine to defend the right He assured ? medicinal use of patients, ingie.il of

Advices frcm Rmjtene.ro were that dLs than Sydney “and they aerial. It is especially useful at this the visitors that they would find that ”

’TrSE'ïtua.»"*-”*■ æS£x
by giving thafport to Italy, after 1823, c c Ballante, the Montreal Liberal- uUlUIlL lîiMuUUilML J 0 UlDLA * Frank P. Walsh, one of the delegates, ownin^T makirity
are “absolute fiction,” Unionist, to his feet in defence of prm- wATT^yTRFgr dedaredthatAmerica denied the con- ttedrugsZeordr^^e

tcction, declaring that if Mr. McMaster ^ WALL STREET | tention that the Insh question was not 01 °~ -fxr _ee A et.
Belgium Objects had his way the Canadian people “would New York, May 1G—Profit-taking in an international one. Former Governor J y

Paris, May 10—(By the Associated hewers of wood ahd ' drawers of ails and minor rails accounted for the Dunne said that the general ei ction re- w per cepI< 
ed Press)—Belgium has protested to the water.” Mr. Ballantyne is a big manu- irregular tone of the opening of today s cently held had provèd that three-
Allies against the proposed use by the facturer. stock market, shippings also easing frac- fourths of Ireland demanded the créa- nFFTGKK IN MICHIGAN.
German ^republic of a red, yellow and whole discussion hopelessly tan- tionally. Steels and coppers were firm, j tion of a republic. ^ ^ MavT^B^

black flag which is almost identical with gkd up government and opposition mem- qj, ]XX)AYS DEMON- ! TAX EVERY p.prFT |L. Wallace of Ftint, Mich., has been
that of Belgium. | bers, and showed that there are free CTRATTfYN AT IMPERIAL j TAX EVERY PARCEL ___ 'commissioned bv the governor of Michi-1/i m f ^ : traders and pmtectionists on both rides STRATI^ AT OTPERIAL LANDED FRO HSTEAMER ™ e“rcive ^kT^cretary of

Paris, May 10-(By the Associated of^the house. It was reatiy the preiim- ■ series of wonderful photographs of J I the advisory board to the matter of
Press)—Thomas Nelson Page, American toary canter of the budget debate, the mnrninA recentionP to the^Siege I Kingston, Ja, May 19—To meet a de- pirdons Migg Wallace is the second
ambassador to Italy, has made known his members jockeying for position. ^oys wiU be shown on the Im^rid ®cit “f $](”-OOÜ. the legislative council woman ia the state to receive one of
intention to resign after the cmiduacKi A tariff discussion Jl*!! TiLtre curtain tonight at both sh^ws. ; b«s decided to impose a special tax of the mosjt important administrative posi-
of peace Th.s way fated m high quart- te™ complete without » tew .Nordstrom ^ld.e d n’everything. ! twenty-five cents, on each parcel unload- tion, in the erecutive office. The first
ers in Pans yesterday. the high priest of protection, W. r. _________ *, )1r / ed here from steamers. Commercial

Cockshutt of Brantford, who bbserved ».«TANAr FOR ST JOHN MAY 10. travelers will be subject to a tax.
that “the light WiU bum better in the ALMANAC TOR ST JVttlN, MAY to.,----------------

High Tide... .8.36 Low Tide.. .2.47 RUSSIAN DOWAGER
be made that■Statement■ .proto: R$ses.. ..5.04 Sun Sets 7.36 EMPRESS IN LONDON stenographer.
tion.” He said he had in to? possession , --------- --------- ] For the first time in the history of the
a petition from 3,808 Forking m^a n „ . v „ s . thc I^ndon, May 10 — Dowager Empress Detroit House of Correction a woman
B™“tford, asking that the ‘“dustaes '«teelw J £ has ’furnished Marie Feodorova of Russia and her has been chosen as the acting head of

ns 1 cod tothJTmvto^ of Nova daughter, Grand Duchess Xenie, arrived , the institution. Dr. May Stevenson,
T.h®,Baeml,er °Lfarin»-man.” said Scotia- and that thousands of niVii are in England yesterday on a British war- vice-chairman of the board of commis-

Mr ct^huT ‘‘ThTterX^mseit SÿeS In tn^ wito ST«S ship. They" were "met here by King sionera, is acting « superintmdentpm'd-
Mt' a reafartnir man but he is certainly mines today who would not have been George and Queen Mary and Queen mg the election by the commissioners of
rs=aaÔnftoeDLTquestion I will giv^ employed /ree ^ Mother Alexandra ^"tToma“t ^rin-

X‘and8TÆ, frktAmeahha.mvet^ ' ™ wtofh toT^vemm^oMu conn'- SOLDIER ILL tendent ««-P*- ^^e

answer in the budget debate. Lincoln try gave to the development of the sted In an Ottawa casualty list today R. whjch takcs not only city prisoners but
said: ‘If you buy pig iron from another and iron industries. As to the building A. McLean of South Nelson, N. B. is re- s[,ort-term prisoners from the federal

ground you have the pig iron and the ment within our own borders and I 
money, too.’ ” | don’t think anyone is preaching any poh-

The discussion arose on the minister tical heresy in this country when he Jd-
of marine’s estimates ahd the ,30,000,- vocates the development of the resources
000 he asked for to complete the gov- j we have in this country, and making 
eminent shipbuilding programme was ourselves self-sustaining and independ- ! 
voted, Mr. McKepzie’s exact words eut as much as that can possibly be 
were# done.”

“White 1 am not a very high 
tionist I am not in favor.of the
wall that the member for West Peter- , — <i n.i, V71_____lx>ru, Mr, Burnham, would tike to be Sets Of Snifill Silk T Ifi^l
built I cannot help knowing that pro- j 
tectioa to certain industries has done of eighteen nations, 
much for these industries in this coun- Woman’s Exchange Library, 158 Union 

GALLAGHER—At Quispamsis on try. I cannot help knowing that con- street. For a small fee we will exchange 
Mav 9. Peter A. Gallagher, leaving his cernlng tills very steel plant that we are the phonograph records you are tired of.

talking abou^ and the institution of the Open evenings.

>PICTURES OF TODAY’S DEMON
STRATION AT IMPERIAL 

TONIGHT
A series of wonderful photographs of 

this morning’s reception to the Siege 
boys will be shown on the Imperial 
Theatre «putain tonight at both shows. 
Soldiers, crowds, n’everything.
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LOCAL NEWS D. D. McKenzie, Temporary 
Liberal Leader, Surprises Lew 

Tanff Followers
-_r i -■ kLADIES' DRESSES 

Worth from $15 to $17, to dear at spec
ial only $12.86. Charlotte street, WH-

* 5__12

Special sale of men’s working shirts to- 
ight at Corbet’s, 194 Union street

HOLY NAME SOCIETY. 
Mouthy Communion, Sunday, Mey 1L 

All members requested to attend.

; s.SPEARS FOR PROMNcox’s, corner Union.

Vtr.

When you take off the uniform that you ve 
with such honor and credit to our 

country, you’ll find here Spring Suits in the 
neyr size you require and we ve not forgot
ten your taste and preferences in clothing.

There is no store in this little old country 
that can show you better quantity for the 
price or later styles—and nowhere can you 
get a more cordial, hearty greeting. Let’s 
carry on together.

G. W. V. A. SMOKER 
Smoker in the G, W. V. A rooms 

Monday evening at 8R0 dayligSit time 
for all retained soliders.

- ; .

worn%

i

45;

Vi,I
.

SAMPLE SHOES HALF PRICE. 
Girls’ shoes $1.50 up, women’s, men’s, 

boys’ half price. People’s Second Hand 
Store, 578 Main. 812 GILMOUR’S, 68 King Street i

MISSION CHURCH.
Sunday, May 11, special thanksgiving 

services for Father Young’s recovery 
i and return. Holy Eucharist 8 o’clock; 

Matins and Litany 10.15; Sung Euch
arist II, Sunday school 2.80; solemn even 
song, sermon and Te Deuth, T o’dock.

A Good Place to Buy Good Clothe»—Ready- 
to-Wear and Made-to-Measure 

10 Per Cent. Off Soldier»» First Outfit

SIZE OF E MANSION■ .

t
t
< '

>

. r •

was
zsend to to Secretary C. B. Allan, 48 

Germain street, who wtil issue member
ship card.

p

Be Happy and Satisfied
■ — Eat at the '

Y. W. C. A. CAFETERIA
Fresh Home-made Cooking Every Day 

23 King StreetCONDENSED NEWS
6—18.

tiatioos.

CANTEEN MODE CONTINUEDDECIDE ON MONDAY
The general court martial in connec

tion with depot battalion canteen mat
ters was resumed this morning. Lieut. 
J. H. Belyea gave evidence. At the 
afternoon session yesterday Capt. Camp 
fell’s evidence was finished. The other 
witnesses were Andrew Forsythe, man
ager of the Bank of Nova Srotia at Sus- 

In the police court this morning the and w. A. Clark, accountant of the 
Catty and O’Reilly case was resumed. Bank of Nova Scotia, St John. The in- 
Edmund S. Ritchie, appearing for the qniry is to be continued, 
defendants, said he did not think there 
was sufficient evidence to warrant send
ing them up to a higher court, under the 
charge of false pretences but if His 
Honor thought there was sufficient evi
dence he askèti that he take into fcon- 
sideration their statement and grant bail 

Wm- M. Ryan, appearing for Dr. E.
J. Broderick, asked that the charge be 
amended to a charge of extortion. He 
thought there was sufficient evidence to 
send them up for trial

Mr. Ritchie contended that the defend
ants could not be taken by surprise and 
that the charge should not be changed 
as it was ridiculous to arrest men on 
one charge, knowing the evidence against 
them, and then change the charge.

His Honor said that he was at a loss 
to understand where Dr, Broderick has 
given evidence which would warrant the 
charge of “false pretences.” He did not 
think that at present there was sufficient 
evidence to send them up for trial but 
he wished to consider it more carefully 
and would decide on Monday. If there 
was sufficient evidence, he would cer
tainly grant bail 
joumed until 12 o’clock, Monday.

An employe of the C. P. R. who was 
charged with stealing tobacco, valued at 
$10, from his employers, consented to 
the jurisdiction of the court and said that 
after he took the tobacco he told a man 
he intended to return it.

Magistrate Ritchie said that stealing 
from an employer was a greater offence 
than mere theft, and that the penalty 
was greater. He said that there were 
two men In prison now whom he had 
sentenced to five years for stealing from 

hi, letter stated that the average num- the C. P.1L. but in consequence of the 
her of prisoners in the stockade was hitherto good character of the man and 
three for January, eight for February, recommendations he had received con- 
and five for March. cemlng him, he would allow him to go

\ on parole.
Five men charged with drunkenness 

j CARE OF" THE CHILD, were each fined $8.
Dr. Takayukl Namaye, representing

! the department of ,the interior of the-------------------------------------------------------------
Japanese government, at the conference 
in Waahlngton on child welfare stand- 

; ante, under the auspices of the chll- | 
dren’s bureau of the United States de- 

! pertinent of labor, told the delegates 
j that the policy of Japan Is to preserve 
family control over the child.

« Jr retint and Optician», “We firmly accept that the state must
l Two stores—21 King St—18$ Union St. take care of the child for the sake of the

• '----- - • ---------- ----------------------------- ' nation itself," Dr, Namaye said, “but
_ - —1-1-J F vends, we strongly hope to build up our sys-

Wf avaav» UfHI™ , tem of child welfare by strengthening
| UUr Br* iï2®Birt»dlG the family ties rather than by handing

WALTER GILBERT FveeBaSnSSSS «““ÆSï-.f,ntl 1-11 ■ LvY Ü9 P*B£r,Comfo*. At institutional life there te a great gulf
r«n«ite Food Board Lkeaee - - rto etc pm Bootes «««L and so far as It Is humanly pos-ht e*ti - ” slide, we wish to save the children from

■a» crossing that gmlf in Jhpaa.”

Magistrate Say* he Dee* Not Think 
at Present There is Enough Evi
dence to Send Catty and O Reilly 
up for Trial

■i

WOMEN IN STATE

v
PERSONALS

Miss Eleanor Boyce of St John is to 
graduate with honors at St Bernard’s 
Ladies’ College, Antigonish, neit week.

Mrs. G. L. Craig of Exmouth street 
left on Saturday evening on the Calvin 
Austin to visit friends in Boston.

Mother Beatrice is very ill in the St. 
John Infirmary. Her condition today is 
quite serious.

Lieut.-CoI. A. E. Massie of Montreal 
came to town today.

Fred Kee returned from Montreal on 
the noon express.

Douglas Fritz, son of Dr. H. D. Fritz, 
Wellington row, is home from McGill 
for the summer vacation. He arrived 
today.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Gillis Keator return
ed from Boston and New York today.

R. J. Macadam of Halifax passed 
through the city today en route from 
New York.

was Miss Mary Herrick of Sauit Ste. 
Marie, who was private secretary to 
Governor Osborne. Prior to last Sep
tember Miss Wallace was the governor’sNotice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths. 50c.
#

BIRTHS

THORNE—On May 10, to Mr. and 
Mrs. R. P. Thome, 40 Harding street, 
Fatrville—a eon.

MARRIAGES
BROWN - FAIRWBATHER — On 

May 6 at Centenary church, by Rev. H. 
A. Goodwin, James M. Brown to Mil
lie L. Fairweather, both of this city.

GRANT — At Knox 
church on May 8, by the Rev. H. C. 
Fraser Edwin W. Bonnel to Clara F., 
daughter of Mr .and Mrs. James Grant, 
of this city.

DRY LAW CLOSES Splendid Fiction Stories 
This Week-end At 

McDonald’s Library

UP CITY STOCKADE.
Tampa, Florida, May 9—Decrease in 

the jail population, traceable to opera
tion of the state prohibition law, is the 
reason the mayor and city council have 
taken steps-to close the city stockade. 
Formerly the prisoners did a large part 
of the city’s street cleaning work, but 
of late, because x>f the large decrease In 

i prisoners, it has been necessary to em
ploy labor to do it, so that the council 
Is seriously considering letting the street 
cleaning privilege to proviatc contract-

( THE BEST QUALITY AT
‘ REASONABLE PRICE The case was ad-ABONNEL

Diamonds The Evolution of Peter Moore (Drum
mond) ; Wolf Breed (Gregory) ; Helen of 
Four Gate (A Mill Girl); Once on a 
Summer Range (Hill) ; The Devil to 
Pay (Green) ; The Extra Day (Black
wood), and a reading privilege costs only 
2 cents a day, at McDonald’s Lending 
Library, 7 Market Square. ’Phone Main 
1273. ____________________

PICTURES OF TODAY’S DEMON
STRATION AT IMPERIAL 

TONIGHT
A series of wonderful photographs of 

this morning’s reception to the Siege 
boys will be shown on the Imperial 
Theatre curtain tonight at both shows. 
Soldiers, crowds, n’everything.

protec-
Chinese

Quality, not price, should be 
your first consideration in buy
ing Diamonds.
A Diamond is not * necessity 
—It Is bought simply because 
of the pleasure that may come 
from its use, »nd no pleasure 
can come from the use of an 
article that

DEATHS A few left. —

ors.
Showing the degree in which court 

business has fallen off in this city of 
over 50,000 population. Mayor McKay inwife and one daughter to

Funeral from his late residence, Quis-1 
pamsis, on Monday morning at nine 
o’clock (old time) to the Catholic church 
at Rothesay for high mass of requiem at 
ten o’clock. Friends invited.

HUMPHREY—At Pelly, Saskatche
wan, on May 8, Grace C. Humphrey, be
loved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chartes 
Humphrey, of 864 Duke street, St. John 
west, leaving her parents, three brothers 
ang one sister to mourn their sad loss, 

ROWE—At the residence of her sis
ter, Mrs. N, L. Brenan, 158 Canterbury 
Street, eu May 10, 1919, EJia Gertrude, 
daughter of Emma and the fate Richard 
Rowe, leaving her mother, two brothers 
and three sisters.

Funeral notice later.

mourn. I
l y*u know or sus

pect to be of inferior quality. 
We carry only the better 
grades of Diamonds, and the 
purchase of such e «tone will 
be a source of continual satis
faction.
We make a specialty of stones 
at the price most people went 
to pay-425 to $100.

PRUNES
70-80 Count 16c. lb.

$1.45 for 10 lb. box
Evaporated PeacKei, , , , 27c. lb. 
25c. tin Pears, ,,,,,,,,,, 21c. 
55c, bottle Alymer*» Strawberry 

Preserves for, ,,,,,,,,, 47<s. 
45c, bottle Stewart's Raspberry 

Jam for, 37c,
55c, bottle Stewart*s Orange 

Marmalade ,,,,,,,,,
3 lb. tin Canned Apples, ,
2 5c. pkge. Excelsior Dates. , 22c. 
Figs in Drums for,
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 18c. 
Aunt Jemima Buckwheat. . , 20c.

COFFEE
THE STATE AND THE

Prices on Coffee have 
been steadily advanc
ing, We are 
ing our Special Blend at

* 50c. per pound 
Try a Pound Today

still sell-
L L. Sharpe 4 Son32c.

18c.

18c

IN MEMORIAM
McPherson bros.

181 Union St
’Phones Main 596 and 567

WILSON—In loving memory of Mary 
A., wife of the late Rev. Robert Wilson, 
Ph. D., who fell asleep May 11, 1906. 

“Until the day break 
A ad the shodaws flee «way.®

No. 8-66$i
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Home Gardeners
NEEDmut SNAP

7, Snap «deans the 
■K hands thoroughly

and keeps the skin >« 
jfc. smooth and soft.
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Shingles In One
Brantford

I

ASPHALT

Slab Slate
HE newest idea in roofing. Just think 
of the time and cost of labor saved in 
laying the roof of a big bam, freight 

shed or other large building with this new 
Brantford Asphalt Slab Slate which is four 
shingles in one. Fewer nails are also required.
Brantford Asphalt Slab Slates are so cleverly designed 
that a roof laid with them has the appearance of 
being covered with individual size shingles.
One size only: 32 inch x 12 inch, with cut outs five 
inches. They are laid five inches to the weather. Red 
or green color.
Brantford Asphalt Slab Slates are made of the same materials as 

famous Brantford Asphalt Slates which have given such 
satisfaction for artistic homes.
The same roofing in roll, is called Byntford Crystal Roofing 
and weighs 80 to 85 lbs. per square.
Particulars about these roofings furnished on request.

T

our

Brantford Roofing CoLimited

Head Office and Factory:—Brantford, Canada
Branche» et Toroato, Montreal, Halifax, Winnipeg 118

For Sale by A. M. ROWAN and H. G ENSLOW, St. John 
W. E. EMMERSON, West St. John.\

\

LOCAL NEEMK
V

Special'sale of men’s pants tonight at 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

Gentlemen, we "have such brands as 
Bingard’s, Imperial, Progress and Col
lege. They are made in the very new
est.—Brager’s, 185-187 Union. 6—12

For sale at Nelson’s, King street, his
tory of 6th Siege Battery from St. John 
to France—A. Nesbitt 99362—5—12

i
'X;

Special sale of men’s negligee shirts to
night at Corbet’s, 194 Union street

The boys are coming home. Are you 
ready to meet them? Come in and dress 
up with a nice new suit or overcoat.— 
Brager’s, 185-187 Union street.

The lady who has one of our very at
tractive suits or capes, which we have 
imported from New York, feels dressed. 
—Brager’s, 185-187 Union street 5—12

Remember pantry sale Imperial lobby 
Saturday, May 10.

5—12
■

99371—5—12

If yon are looking for style,! fit and 
satisfaction you must,come to Brager’s, 
185-187 Union street 6—12

Cream of Barley contains more nerve 
food than any other cereal Cooks in 
three minutes.

SPECIAL SATURDAY.
We are selling best corned beef at 15 

cents again Saturday. All kinds of 
fresh meats.—Doyle’s Meat Market, 153 
Brussels street 2445-11. 79861—5—12

k--------------
Come In and open a charge account 

with us.—Brager’s, 185-187 .Union street,
5—12

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 

NO. 278
Special meeting Sunday afternoon, 

May 11, 2.80 p.m., in HaU, 35 Water 
street All members requested to. be 
present. By order of the president.

99398-5—12.

Dr. S. H. Calnek has opened an of
fice at 94 Waterloo street

INSECTS CARRY DISEASE.

Destroy them with Keating’s. Every 
Insect you allow in the House spreads 

i Disease Germs. Sprinkle Keating’s apd 
kill them before they kill you. Keat- 
in-’s is unrivalled, and is sure death to 
all Insects. Cartons only 15c., 25c. and

10.10c.

SHORT ENDS WELCOME HOME BANNERS, 25c 
FLAGS, 10c, 15c, 25, 35cNIPPON CHINA TEA SETS

$5.00 and $6.00 Per Set
Specially Priced to Clear MAIN STREETWASSONS FOB LOW 

PRICES

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. WALL - PAPER78 - 82 King Street ‘•THE CHOICE OF THREE FACTORYS” 
A Paper For Every RoomC. P. R. Suburban Notice CARLETON’S

Saturday, 10 pan.
245 Waterloo Street 

Store Closed 6 pun.We wish ,to advise that starting 
May 8th, We will continue our 
weekly service as far as Martinon 
qvery Thursday. 'Please have or
ders 'phoned as early in week as 
possible.

FLEWELLING’S GROCERY 
Fairville, N. B.

Your Dollars

Eyes examined without drugs. 
All kinds of optical repairs 
promptly and accurately done at 

S. GOLDFEATHER 

146 Mill St Good Values•Phone M. 3604. ’Phone West 341. 5-12.

WHEN BUYING GROCERIES

Remember We Have Highest Quality at 
Lowest Prices

Always Bring Satisfaction When 
Used in. Purchasing in Our StoreLOCAL NEWS Choice Dairy Butter .....................54c. lb.

Fresh Eggs .........................................^ dor.
Small White Beans ........16c, qt

Red Eyed Beans 
Green Peas ;...
Best Brooms ...65c, 75c, and 85c, each
Wash Boards ...................................30c. each ,
Eddy’s Mattches ..............2 "boxes for 25c.
3 lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat . .25c.
4 lbs. Rolled Oats .....................................25* 24 lb. bag Purity
Tilston’s Rolled Oats (large pkge) 28c. 24 lb. bag Regal....
20 lb. Bag Rolled Oats .....................$1.25 24 lb. bag Rose...........................
Ut^n’sP^8eeTea. .W.1^ t | | ti ÿn^Quaütyï.V.

Canned Salmon (Vs) 23c, 28* an* 30c. 98 lb. bag ggy...........
25c. 98 lb. bag Roses.........................
25c. 98 lb. bag Ogtivies.....................

Best
18c. qt 

20c. qtBROWN'S GROCERYBLINDS! BLINDS 1 BLINDS!
75 cents each at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 

Charlotte street No branches.

TO RETURNED MEN 
We always give 10 per cent discount. 
All goods marked in plain figures. Look 
for the price on our tickets and see that 
you get the discount. It pays to shop 
at Charlotte street Wilcox’s, comer 
Union. 8—12

.
• \

T. f. COMPANY
86 Brussels St, ’Phone Main 2666 

267 King St, West ’Phone West 166

11 SUGAR
100 lb. bags Granulated Sugar... $10.35 
10 lb, bags..
5 lb. b<x*e« .
2 lb. boxe*.

. 2 lb. boxes Paris Lumps 
2 lbs. Pulverised Sugar.

SOAPS.FLOUR.

A 3 Gold ......
.. 1.57 3 Surprise ...
.. 1.55 3 Ivory .........
.. 155 3 Sunlight ...
.. 1.48 3 Fairy ...........
.. 6.15 5 Lennox ....
.. 5.90 Old Dutch ...

Panshine ................ ,...
Household Ammonia............

EXTRA FANCY MOLASSES $1.00 GALLON.

$1 25c.
25c.
22c.
22c.
22c.
25c.$1.05

757* 10c.
3 Gakes Gold Soap ..............
4 pkgs. Powdered Ammonia
4 pkgs. Go$d Dust .................

x: . 5.90 9c.23c.;Spring sale of bargain millinery.— 
Mrs. Brown, 17 Brussels St, opposite 

97973—6—21

5.90 10c.29c.
.. 25c. 35c. lb. 

...$2J5
Union. | Choice Bacon ... 

* Crisco, large tins, 
I Crisco, 1 lb. tin .

FLOUR 
98 lb. bags Ogilvie Flour..
98 lb. bags Five Roses...........
49 lb. bags Five Roses....
24 lb. bags Royal Household 
24 lb. bags Purity.....................

TEA

BE WISE.
Men, you have worked hard for your 

money. See that you spend it where 
you get good value for every dollar you 
spend; Try Wilcox’s, comer Charlotte 
and Union. 8—12

32c. BEANS.SUGAR. 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated 
100 lb. bag Granulated ..
2 lbs. Pulverized................
2 lbs. Best Loaf.................

00 30* lb. Finest Yellow Eye 
Finest Red Eye .. 
Finest White .... 
2 lbs. Best Limas

$1.05Best Shortening ................
3 hot Lemon or Vanilla

22c. qt 
18c. qt

Whole Green Peas ............................20c. qt

90 $10.4025c..10
25c.1.60
.276.152

M. A. MALONEt SHORTENING.
1 lb. block Domestic..............
3 lb. tin Domestic...................
5 lb. tin Domestic.....................
9 lb. tin Criscoe .......................

r
29c.LADIES’ SUITS. < d.j pn!M! rM

. A.lthe.Ut!St,StyleS$f,Lrir IZ™ tW 1 “>*• Ki°g Cole Tea.".'.".': 
to 880 Coats from $1250 to $40. Do , Qt* pe£* Tea.
your shopping at Wilcox s, where you 
get the best values In town. Charlotte Tea Ib.
street comer Union. 5—12 3 p^ jetjy

Clean your carpets with a new vacuum ............'.'-V.uZ mn

55c. Successor to Yerxa ’Grocery Co. 
516 Main St

85c. LARD.
1 lb. block H. A. Brand . 
3 lb. tin H, A. Brand ... 
5 lb. tin H. A. Brand.... 
10 lb. tin H. A. Brand ..

... 55c. Thone M. 2913. $1.40 35c50c.
2.75 95c.51b. lots, 48c.

.,...$1.5565c. # 1
TEAS.

Finest Orange Pekoe ..
5 lb #lots .......................

Red Rose, Red Clover or King Cole.55c.

(COFFEES.

3.1025c.
50c.
48c.

DRIED FRUITS AND JAMS.
2 lbs. Prunes ..................................
30 to 40 Extra Large Prunes..

.. ,55c. Choice Apricots ............................

.. ,26c. Fancy Evaporated Apples ....

.. .50c. Best Seedless Raisins ................

.. .95c. Red Ribbon Raisins ...................

.. ,60c. 16 oz. bottle Pure Jam..............
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.........
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam 

...17c. 4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam.

... 19c. Smoky Gty Cleaner ...................

...25c. 1 pfcg. Grape Nuts.....................

... 10c. 20 lb. bag Rolled Oats..............
4 lbs. Rolled Oats .......................

MISCELLANEOUS. 3 lbs. Com Meal ...........................
Dominion Com Flakes ............................9c. 3 lbs Graham Flour................... ..
1 pkg. Cream of Wheat ..........................25c. 4 rolls Toilet Paper ...................
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat .......................27c. 2 tins Egg Powder .................
2 pkgs. Kellog’s Com Flakes................ 27c, 2 bottles Pure Extract...............
Best Red Salmon (Vs).............................32c. 2 bottles Worcestershire Saude
Best Red Salmon (Vr’s).......................... 18c. 3 pkgs. Gelatine .. ................
Best Pink Salmon (%’s)...........................14c.: 3 pkgs. Jelly Powder...........
Peaches.................. 20c., 25*, 30*, and 40* 12 pkgs. Tapioca ...................
Pears ..................................................................28c. | 2 pkgs. Potato Flour..........
Pitted Cherries in glass ......................... 35* 3 tins Sardines .....................
Golden Wax Beans .................................. 20* j Tomato Ketchup .......
Golden Haddie ...........................................21* 50c. bottle O’Cedar Polish
Gallon Apples ..............................................40*; 25* bottle O’Cedar Polish
Strawberries ...................................................45c. Little Beauty Broom ..........
Squash .............................. ............................... 15* 4 String Standard Broom
Shripms ............................................................21* 3 lbs. Split Peas ...................
Lobster ............................................................. 35* 3 lbs. Grev Buckwheat ..
Scallops .............. 1............................................ 18* 4 lbs. Barley ...........................
Clark’s Beans ........................... 10* and 18* 3 lbs. Rice ......................
Campbell Soups .........................................16* 3 tins Devilled Ham ...........
Dominion Vegetable Soup.....................10*'Fray Bentos Beef.................
Sliced Pineapple .........................................33* 2 tins Evaporated Milk ..
Best White Potatoes ................................40*. Oleomargarine H. A. Brand

ALL THE COMFORTS OF 
HOME

Art Not Complete Without

25c
32*y

„ .... HOUSE CLEANERS
From $15 to $50; spring coats from $16 Broims—Special 4-String.......
to $28, less 10 per cent to returned men. Simms’ Little Beauty....................
It will pay you to see our Une of suits \yash Boards—Reg. 65*..............
and top coats before buying elsewhere. GIa$s Wasfj Boards—Reg. 80*..i. 69* 
Charlotte street, Wilcox’s, comer Union. 4 pfcgs Ammonia Powder

8 12 4 pkgs. Surprise Soap Powder.
4 pkgs. Pearline.................... ..
Liquid Ammonia—Per bottle..
3 cakes Surprise Soap................
3 cakes Gold Soap....................... .
Goods Delivered All Over Gty 

and Fairville

MEN’S SUITS Tally-Ho 
Seal Brand Vi lb. tins..;
1 lb. tin ...................................
2 lb. tin ...................................
Red Rose 1 lb. tin............

25*
75* 24*
95* 14*
45* 15c.

35*IZZARD’S
HOME-MADE

BREAD

25* 67*
25* CANNED GOODS. $1.10
25*

Call Miss Sherwood (2012) for private 
dancing appointment. Class Wednesday 
and Saturday. 99099-5-12

Tomatoes 1.10
10* Com 20c.
25* 2 tins Peas 

Pumpkin .
15c.J

25* $1,15
, Carleton 25*men’s Suits

From $15 to $50, less 10 per cent to re
turned men. Charlotte street, Wilcox’s, 
comer Union.

■Window blinds, three shades, 75c. each 
St Jiassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street 
No tranche*. - T. f.

25*
25c.If you have not tried it yet, 

why not get a loaf and satisfy 
yourself that it is the best
Bread that you have ever eSten.

>

Sold By All the Best 
Grocers

'PhoneM. 1930-11

25*■- - 1 ■ . ;

Rood Board
r Uoaae
|'i- No. 9-1191 

No. 8-67# 
Net 8-17*16

5—12 25c.uiry-q-
25c.
25*

,25c.
25c.

,7 .25*Gome and do aU your- shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No

T. f.

25*k i’j v
25*1 ■•)

branches. 10*, 15*. 25c.••b
43c.
23c.

LADIES’ DRESSES 
In serge, silk, voile and poplin at prices 
from $15 to $39. AU sizes from 34 to 
46. It pays to shop qt Charlotte street, 
WUcox’s, comer Union. - 5—12

Tbm WantUSE 89*
/ 69*

Ad War 25*
25*
25*
29*

C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.
On Saturday, May 10, in order to com

ply with wishes of suburbanites, the St. 
John-Welsford suburban train due to 
leave dty at 6.10 p. m. (daylight) wiU 
be cancelled. In its place, the Canadian 
Pacific will operate suburban train to 
leave dty at 10.15 p. m. (daylight)

.25*

Satisfaction 40*
25*
40c.

We Carry a Full Line of Meats and Deliver to All 
Parts of City, Carleton and Fairville

Whatever you buy in our stores must be right 
in quality. No matter how low the price may be, 
and whatever seems high in price is equally high in 
quality—that is what we call giving satisfaction. ’

6—12

CARLETON’S
GROCERY FOBESTELL BROSSalada Tea 

H. P. Sauce 
Two Pkgs. Krumbles for

60c.
'Phone W 513 134 King St. West
PRICE! QUALITY 1 SERVICE 1

FLOUR

25c.
Telephone M. 2246-11.Rockland Road.25c.

,.. $L60 
.. SL601 
.. $1.60 
.. $1.55 
.. $3.20 
... $6.15

24 lbs. Regal..........
24 lbs. Purity....
24 lbs. Five Roses
24 lbs. Star..............
49 lbs. Regal.........
98 lbs. Regal.........

SOAPS AND CLEANERS
3 cakes Surprise...................
3 cakes Gold.............................
3 cakes Ivory.......................
3 cakes Fairy.. :.......................
3 cakes Infants’ Delight)....
3 cakes Old Dutch Cleanser
3 cakes Classic Cleaner.........
2 cakes Lilac Rose...................
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda...
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar..
10 lbs. Brown Sugar..............
1 lb. King Cole Tea..............
1 lb. Red Rose Tea................
1 lb. Karlton Special..............
Potatoes, per peck.........
Potatoes, per bushel........................... .. $1.55

We are sold agents for McClary Mfg.
Co. on the West Side, and carry in stock 
the Florence Oil Stoves In Va, 3 and 4 
burners at warehouse prices.

GOODS DELIVERED 
We will deliver orders of $25 from out 

store to Westfield or Rothesay on Tues- ! Tomatoes .
’Phone orders \ Corn ......

dams .........
Salmon (Vs) 
Salmon (%’s) 
Peaches ....
Pears ..........

| Cherries 
Raspberries 
Wax Beans 
Peas ......
Pumpkin 
Haddie
Plums .........
Strawberries 
Blueberries

. .In Knox church on May 8, Rev. H. G
Fraser united in marriage Edwin W. 
BonneU, clothing buyer for Oak Hall, 
and Miss Clara I. Grant, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Grant, City road.

Many friends attended the wedding. R. 
W. L. Bonnell, recently returned from 
overseas, was usher. Mr. and Mrs. Bon
nell left for Montreal and other upper 
Canadian cities on a wedding trip.

* TEASUGAR
King Cole, Red Clover or Red Rose 55* 
Orange Pekoe .....................................50*

$1.0510 lb. bag 'Lantic 
100 lb. bag ’Lantic or Redpath . .$10.40 

2 lbs. Best Loaf for ..
1 lb. pkg. Pulverized for

BEANS
2 qts, American Beauty for 
Small White ....
Red Eye ................
California Limas,
Green Peas .........
3 lbs. Split Peas

27*25* 25*14*25* ..............16* qt
........ 18* qt
2 lbs, for 25* 
■..............20* qt

25* If You Want to Save Money, 
Patronize

FLOUR25*
.........  29* 24 lb. bag Manitoba ..............

25c! 24 lb. bag Five Roses............
!25c, 24 lb. bag Regal .....................

••"•25* 24 lb. bag Red Row ......
"• Î » 49 lb. bag Purity ..................

""" 55* 98 lb. bag Five Roses .... 
55^; 98 lb. bag Robin Hood ...

shortening

$1.45
$155 25*

The 2 Barkers Limited.$150 MISCELLANEOUS
$1.65

Pearl Tapioca 16* per lb.

Rosedale Sliced Dried Beef "." 22c.<rL?s
20 lb. bag Oatmeal ..............................js
Kellog’s Dominion Com Flakes 9* pkg.
Cream of Wheat..............................25* pkg.
Famia ......................................................10* ifa
Pipeapple Marmalade ..,
Ginger Marmalade ....
Bramble Jelly .....................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam ....................
4 lb, tin Pure Strawberry Jam .. .$1.10 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam ... .$1.10
4 lb tin Pure Marmalade .....................g9c,
2 tins Lemon Pie Filling ..
2 tins Custard or Egg Powder
Preserved Ginger .......................
Smoky Gty Qeaner ................

$3.20 Salt
$5.90
$5.50

’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

100 Princess Street 
111 Brussels Street

58*
39* 10 POUNDS FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR $1.00.29*1 lb. block ...

3 lb. tin ............
5 lb. tin ..............
...Crisco (large) 
20 lb. pails ... •

82*
35*...$155

100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar ... .$10,00
24 lb bag Manitoba Flour ............*
24 lb. bag Royal Household ....$ 155
98 lb. bag Ogilvie’s ............................$ 5.88
3 lbs. Graham Flour
3 lbs, W. Grey Buckwheat ..,. 55*
4 lbs. Oatmeal .

Orange Pekoe Tea

Good Blend Tea 
Best Blend Tea .
Best Oolong Tea
Japan Tea ..........
Red Rose Tea .
King Cole .............
Best English Breakfast Tea ... .60* lb.

35* .. .53* lb. 
...60* lb. 
...55* lb. 
.. .39* lb.

$2.75
35* $ 1.44$5.75 67c.

CANNED GOODS
50*

15* 24* lb. 
54* lb.18*days and Thursdays, 

promptly attended to.
27* 55*

.................................. ......  .14*
....................... 25* and 35*
........................14* and 18*
21*, 23*, 25*, 30*. 40*

25* 45* lb.
99329-5—12. $1.10 jar 

. .20* tin
REGULAR $1.00 FIVE-STRING BROOM ONLY ,66c.Parkinson’s Cash Stores SOAPS AND CLEANSERS..-28*

35* Lux 10* 2 qts. White Beans 
Small Canadian White Beans.... 14* qt.

17* qt. 
.19* qt.

...............22*75. Can Tomatoes .........
Can Corn ..................

2}Ci Can Salmon (Vs) .
2J</ Can Peas .....................
25, Can Beans, 3 for .. 
10* Can Finnan Haddie 
25c. Can Soup (Libby’s)

45* 3 Surprise ................................
20* 3 Sunlight ..............................
12c. 3 Lifebuoy .....................
9* 3 Ivory ....................................

21* 4 Electric ................................
35* Old Dutch ............................
45* 3 Gold .......................................

3 Lennox ................................
3 Fairy.......................................
3 Comfort ..............................
4 Happy Home ...................
4 Rolls Toilet Paper .... 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ....

......... 25c. 7 pkgs. Soap Powder ....

......... 25* 3 Snowflake Ammonia for
15* pkg.1 Liquid Ammonia ..............

113 Adelaide St. 
’Phone 962 or 279-11 

East St. John Post Office

22*
Red Eye Beans ................
Green Peas.........................
2 bottles Davies’ Pickles 
Good Assortment of Candy at 25* lb.

25c.

20* 21*1For Cheapness and Quality we cannot 
be surpassed: 22^ SMOKED HAMS 33c. lb FLAT BACON 30c. lb SHOULDERS 26c. lbDRIED FRUITS
9% lbs. Granulated Sugar ................ $1-°° Choice Prunes
Finest White Beans ....................... 15* qt Fan Apricots
Finest Red Eye .................................. 17* qt Excelsior Dates -
Finest Grey Buckwheat .. .3 lbs. for 25* ; 2 pkgs. Seedless j

R^d 1Ribbon, Seeded, ...........

.15* lb. 
. .25* lb. 
22* pkg.

25*
3 Gold Soap................
3 Sunlight .....................
3 Lifebuoy ...................
4 Electric .....................
3 Comfort .....................
4 Imperial ..................
5 Rolls Toilet Paper 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch

Soap Powder, only

24*25* Rosedale Sliced Dried Beef ... .21* glass 
21* 2 pkgs. Tapioca ........

..............25e* 2 pkgs. Corn Starch ....
" v v -25* 2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
10* bottle. I j Fancy Mixed Cakes

Oleomargerine .....................
9 ; Wash Boards, only ..........

j 6 doz. Gothes Pins............
I Lux .......................................

21*25c.
20*25*
24*25*Finest Rolled Oats, 

Finest Corn Flour .
4 lbs. for 25* ; 
.4 lbs. for 25* j 
4 lbs. for 25* 
.4 lbs. for 25c. 
.....................$1.55

21c.25c.
.35* pkg. .24*

ROBERTSONS
Corn Meal...........................
Graham Flour....................
Royal Household Flour
98 lb. bag .........................
Orange Pekoe Tea ........................... 50c. lb. i

60c. lb.1

25*40*
25* 20*

10* pkg. 5* lb.
$6.20

POTATOES ONLY 35c. PECK
King Cole, Red Rose Tea 
Fresh Ground Coffee ......

11-15 Douglas Ave.
Corner Waterloo and Golding Streets.45* Orders delivered City, Carleton and Fairville.8—4.

{

i T\

E. 8. FEÜICK DINES STUFF;
FIS PRESENTED 10 DIM

'

In the Union Club last evening, E. Roy 
Fenwick, recently promoted to be man
ager of the Montreal branch, entertained 
at dinner the members of the staff of the 
local branch of The Dunlop Tire & Rub
ber Co., together with members of the 
Halifax staff. The guests took advantage 
of the occasion to present to Mr. Fen
wick a magnificent set of furs as a token 
of tlie esteem in which they hold him 
and a remembrance of the friendly rela
tions between them.

Mr. Fenwick will leave on Wednesday 
evening for Montreal The new manager 
of the St. John branch is William H. 
Thackeray, who comes from Halifax. 
His position in Halifax has been assum
ed by H. J. Rogers of St John. Among 
the members of the staff there have been 
many expressions of regret at losing Mr. 
Fenwick, but at the same time of pelas- 
ure that his successful work here has 
won for him this important promotion.
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Boy Cuticura Soap When 
You Buy A Safely Razor
And double razor efficiency. No mug, 

no slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no 
irritation even when shaved twice daily. 
After shaving touch spots of dandruff or 
irritation, if any, with Cuticura Ointment. 
Then bathe and shampoo with same cake 
of soap. One soap for all,uses. Rinse* 
with tepid or cold water, dry gently and 
dust on a few grains of Cuticura Talcum 
and note how soft and velvety your skin. 
Absolutely nothing like the Cuticuiv Trio 
for everyday toilet uses. Soap to cleanse 
and purify. Ointment to soften and soothe. 
Talcum to powder and perfume. Simple 
each free by mail. Address; "Cotteam. 
Dept. N, Boston. U. S. A."
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25e

^Jstwte'il

We jn«*e sue brat teeth 1» Canada «I 
the tnost# reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office i 

527 Main St,
•Phone 888

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 8 e. m.

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone SB

Until 8 pu m.

Milling skill, special machinery 
pins all the old time care ^ 
gives PURITY FLOUR

(Government Standard) 
the same superiority en
joyed in the old days, y
“More Bread and Better 
Bread and Better a |(jnis 
Pastry.”

PURITY OATS 
makes better^ 
porridge.
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FLOUR <
£ 15 161718 g
^ CEREAL
1 2.099 M%M
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RAMSAY'!
PAINT

f ÇÇe lÿxxçtna Wime» <roà jfrta*
«WIRE ROPEST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 10, 1919

Ltd* a8company incorporated under thè Joint Stock Companies Aet.

-

" The right PAINT to PAINT right” BlackGalvd.. Les* frequent painting—RAMSAY’S Paint 
can be applied by anybody

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

/MEANS:
ST

t >
We Have the Following Size» in Stock;

La Tour Flour L.
f.!™* More Bread to the Barrel^- |

The Audit 4:
Galvanized, 6 Strand, 19 Wires: 5-16, 3-8, 1-2, 5-8, 3-4 inch 

. Galvanized, 6 Strand, 24 Wires: 5-16, 3-8, 7-16, 1-2, 5-8, 3-4 inch « 
Black,. ... .6 Strand, 19 Wires: 5-16, 3-8, 1-2. 5-8, 1 inch

PROMPT SHIPMENT

GIRL GUIDES.
Lady Baden-Powell should not be dis

couraged by any apparent lack of inter
est in the girl guides movement in St. 
John. There is the same reason to In
terest girls in this as to interest boys in 
scouting. Whoever walks about the 
streets of the city in the evening meets 
hundreds of young girls who, apart from 
work, havç no special interest in life be
yond the attractions of the street. There 
is danger in this condition of girl life, 
and numbers of these girls would wel
come the opportunity to link up with the 
guides. The time for organisation has 
arrived. Women’s war work has ceased 
and their after-war work begun. They 
owe it to the girls as the men owe it to 
the boys |o introduce new interests into 
their lives and help to make them strong, 
resourceful, self-reliant and purposeful 
members of society 
dreds of women in St. John today who 
have both the time and the abiUty to 
do good work fbr the benefit of the 
young girls. If they will but seise the 
opportunity -they can make the girl 
guides movement as great a success as 
that of the boy scouts. It is not a fad 
but an aid to intelligent and self-reliant 
yOüng womanhood. It points a way to 
be useful and helpful. Perhaps St John 
has too many organisations of men and 

It certainly has not enough of

WELCOME HOME. ./
St. John rejoices today that the men of 

home again andthe siege batteries 
that the 26th Battalion is following close 
behind. This morning’s welcome will be 
repeated when the infantry unit arrives. 
While the soldiers welcome committee 
has been constantly busy since men be- 

to arrive from overseas, and all the

are

,1 Better Bread in the Loaves =
4McAVITYSMILI^TO-klTCHBN

PRICES

11-17
King St.

’Phone
M. 2540

-ErN mL O tS* baj

KMM«n0»H»R0j 
%*. WHEAT

gan
citizens rejoiced to know that the war 

over and our loved ones returning,

$1230Barrel .........
Bared........ it-..

% Barrel Bag....
24 lb. Bag .........

'Phone Wert 8

630•'*»» *
6.93

was
there has been no such general welcome 

when the city

130

Clevelandivanhoe BICYCLESX
as that of this morning, 
made holiday to greet the first large de
tachment of local men to arrive in a 

Perhaps those who were most

FOWLER MILLING C0.t LTD., - WEST ST. JOHN
0

These models have a rich and distinctive appearance, good, solid 
construction, and properly designed.

body.
demonstrative in welcoming the battery 

who had shared the IAwere those There are hun-men Prices $55.00 and $60.00 «vet MSdangers and knew as we can neversame
know what they endured in the welter of 
war! Those who had already felt the 

glad thrill of seeing the bronzed

Bicycle Tires, Tape, Bells, Pumps, Spokes, Etc., Velocipedes (Steel 
and Rubber Tires), Carts, Wagons, Wheelbarrows,

Roller Skates

■

i\
first
and eager faces of their own loved ones 

■ who had previously returned felt a quick 
sympathy with the emotion of relatives 
this morning when they realized that at 
least the long vigil was over and past, 

they who long for “the touch of a

a N Interesting and encouraging thing about these
oaf n^no^Mg? 

of the Patents that have made their Inventors millionaires are

subject to Improvement. If you can think of & way of improving 
come article or process already in use, or if you can invent a new 
useful device or process or article of manufacture, you are on tne 
road to fortune. Dennison made a fortune from a single shipping-tag. 
Prepare now to meet the demands of Industry in All Fields for 
New Ideas and New Inventions. Before sending, your invention to 
any attorney or manufacturer or dlscloelngyour invention. 
our free blank form PROOF OF CONCEPTION In order td protect 
your invention and secure your rights.

WE ADVERTISE our Cliente Inventions Free to INDUSTRIAL 
CANADA, which le the Official Megaxlne of the Cenndten 
Manufacturer» Association. It pays to haveShlpmaa’*» Service.

Ask for our new Booklet “Patent Protection"

Send Model, Sketch and description of any new Inven
tions you have for Free Opinion as to Patentability.
This Certificate of Patentability together with our 
blank form “Proof of Conception” will protect the 

. Inventor and serve as proof of the invention until 
the case can he filed in The Patent Office.

Give Generously Thursday—Red Triangle Campaign!v .,

EmeUboit i cfiZhefoSM.
i

*
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Even
vanished hand and the sound of a voice 
that is still,” could “rejoice with them 
that do rejoice,” that" these others had 
not been called upon to yield the last 

of devotion. We shall 
it has become

women 
boys and girls.

has been created at the request of the 
supreme economic council of the allied 
governments, was announced tonight. 
Dr, Robertson’s duties will relate only 
to the sale of Canadian agricultural 
products in Europe.

TWENTY-ONE DEAD
IN TORNADO 

Brownville, Texas, May 9. — Reports 
today from the stormswept area of the 
lower Rio Grande valley increased the 
death list in Wednesday night’s storm to 

Hundreds of small

form self-supporting bodies in every 
Canadian city, mutually to make known 
French and Canadian products of field 

(The Canadian Trade Commission, Ot- and factory, and to form groups of man- 
tBWa\ nfacturers and agents for trade pur-

M Paul Balbaud, formerly professor poses. He hopes to improve, the op- 
of French at the University of Toronto, portunitiesfor study of. 
has returned to Canada after four years’ dents in France, ,^mme?dll
service in the translation sections of the ( desire to ^ke upadvancri rommendal 
French and British armies. He comes subjects. M. Balbaud is making a tou 
with the support of the French minis-j of the dominion as far as the coast 
try of foreign relations through the so
ciety “France-Amerique” to foster closer 
association between the countries,. espec
ially working through a sub-division,
“France-Canada.”

M. Balbaud informs the Canadian 
Trade Commission that It is hoped to

CANADIAN TRADE WITH 
FRANCE.

Writing of the need of play space for 
correspondent of the Mon-X /

children a 
treal Star says:—“Why not open up the 
school grounds all 
wondered why these grounds were not 
We all know that in most cases they are 
far too small, but they would be better 
than nothing, or the street only. I often 
wondered why these grouonds were not 
used, as they are really public property, 
and only found out a few days ago. 
Probably a good many will be as much 
surprised as I was when I found that 
there is a rule (on the Protestant School 
Board’s book at least) by which the 
principal of the school may prohibit the 
children from using the grounds after 

This rule was made at least

supreme measure 
not soon forget the scene.

the city?over

and is a token ofa part of our history,
which is deep down in all heartsthat

in relation to the sufferings and sacrifices 

t hd worthy deeds of all our young men 
who did a noble part in the service not 

of Canada and the Empire but of 
We bid them thrice wel-

!
-

DR- O^Ts^^KT, a^snew^5demoll,hed.
(*)

; alone

Harold C. Shipmans Co S
191 BANK STREET, OTTAWA, CAM ADA.

Ottawa, May 9—The appointment of 
Dr. J. W. Robertson, as Canadian direc
tor of food supplies, a position which im MACDONALD'S INDEXcivilization, 

come home again, to scenes they loved 
and so often longed to see again when 
Death stalked forth in fields of dreadful

l

■/strife beyond the sea. Dr. James Christie has tendered his 
resignation as commissioner of the Gen
eral Public Hospital, owing to removal 
to Broqkline, Mass.

Ijours.
thirty years ago, I was informed and ap
parently tjie school -board and principal 
are still that far behind the times.”

% "■ -- 
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Drawing a Steel Ring
Around Bolshevik Russia

THE SCOUT MOVEMENT.
We will undoubtedly hear more about 

result ofboy scouts and sea scouts as a 
the visit of Sir Robert Baden-Powell to 
St John. He told the Canadian Club 
yesterday that when he spoke in this city 
some years ago it was on a theory, but 
since then the theory has been subjected 
to the most severe of «B tests and hafj 
justified itself. The war tested and 
proved the boy scouts, and Sir Robert 
points, out that if we are to mobilize our 
manhood and fit the rising generation 
for its great task we need the healthy 
training given by the scout movement.

St. John will be especially interested 
scouts. This is a newer develop-

f-
Montreal recently, MajorSpeaking in 

the Rev Canon Shatford said “it was the 
duty of the church to lead its people in 

that would prevent a revival of 
autocratic ideas that could foster such 
another calamity as had befallen human
ity during the past few years.” The re
port of his remarks says further:— 
“Unity of religion In operation at the 
front had shown that church unity was 
ltot a Utopian idea. The splendid spirit 

which existed in the 
of the .most magnificent

Bob Lone
UNION MADE»

OVERALLS

<
'
fv uwavs

and threw the invaders

aeemi
S ™dbe sUetehJ

from the Baltic to the Black Sea.” , ,, , . . _ ,
Read THE LITERARY DIGEST this week—May 10th—if you would obtain a real know

ledge of the present military situation in Russia, The article is illustrated by a half-tone picture o 
Kolchak, who heads the strongest anti-Bolshevik Government, and also by a map showing how Soviet
Russia is hemmed in. „

Other articles of more than usual interest in this number of 1 he Digest are:

President Wilson’s “Shirt-Sleeve Diplomacy”
A Translation of Article» From the Italian Press Showing the State of Public Opinion in 

Italy on President Wilson and His Action Regarding Fiume
British Influence in the League of 

Nations
Selling Eggs by the Pound 

' German Professors Kicked Across the 
Rhine

Uncensored News of Korean Christians 
War Department Probe of the

Y. M. C. A.
Prohibition and Electric Light 
Real Estate Riding on Snowflakes 
News of Finance and Commerce 
The Best of the Current Poetry

SHIRTS & GLOVES
-■mmof \ co-operation

•2,1 army was one 
features of the war. Canon Shatford 
sr.id his opinion of humanity had been 
elevated by the manner in which he had 

sacrifices made and dangers under-

>in sea
ment which proved of such immense 
benefit to the British navy that Admiral 
Beatty is now chief sea scout, and Ad
miral Jellicoe is giving special attention 
to the movement in his tour of the Em- 

As a seaport with a great and

ax* iseen
gone by the men overseas.”

itreoWd
ie*wpire.

growing trade, St. John is a natural cen- 
tre for sea scout training. It does not 
supplant but supplements the boy scout

If the people of the West Side do not 
rally to the support of the West End 
Improvement League they will fall out 
of step with the rest of the city. The 
South End is organized, the East End 
will organize next week. It is a move
ment in the interests of the boys and 
girls, the young men and women, and 

The difficulty, as he the development of clean, amateur ath- 
points out, is fft the scarcity of scout | ietlcs. The West End will want to be 

No doubt the large and very represented in meets to be held from

V

\jOrwum. frem, Coait ioC&Xtf,
movement. '

Sir Robert declares that St. John is 
exceptionally well suited for scout train
ing, which is done chiefly out of doors 
and under such conditions as are readily SHOP AT
available here.

ARNOLDS’leaders.
represent I vc audience which heard him time to time to Show what the young 
yesterday will tr.ke steps to remedy this athletes of St. John can do in competi- 
deflciency. It is not hard to popularize ti0ns between themselves and with rep- 
ouch a movement if men of influence resentatives of other places. Boost the 
are willing to give it some of their leis
ure time. ,

That was a very significant remark,the 
chief scout made when he said that the 
boy with a hobby is not likely to get into 
serious mischief. If by making him a 
boy scout a boy may be so aroused and 
interested that he will have a hobby he 
is already provided with a suit of armor 
against many temptations. The Times- 
Star yesterday referred to the need of 
developing in the yopng a love of art 
and of the beautiful in pâture. Sir Rob
ert Baden-Powell dwelt upon the same 
thought yesterday and upon the import
ance of getting the boy to realize him
self the charms of nature and of art.

Not only the Empire but the world 
owes much to this modest soldier, artist

Burleson Dropping the Wires 
Turkey’s Melancholy Days of Peace 
The First Concrete Freight Car 
A “Full-Blooded Romance” From Italy 

- Another Man Who Wrote Shakespeare 
Finding Saloon “Substitutes”
The Ukraine

(Who the Ukrainians Are, and Facts About 
Their Country)

American Public Opinion on Fiume 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events 

* Riotous “Passive Resistancè” in India
Many Interesting Illustrations, Including Htimorous Cartoons

The Surest Remedy for Bolshevism
The study of the new social disease, Bolshevism, common sense. It is up to every red-blooded
whose menace is today overshadowing the greater American to do his share in spreading this educa-
part of Europe, reveals the outstanding fact that it tion as to the real issues the vital facts, the
is m^t prevalent where ignorance is most strongly actual conditions that lie behind the world s unrest
entrenched. This ignorance and its attendants, and are making history at a pace that is simply
entrenc w create ideal conditions for the amazing. To get these facts, stripped of unessen

tial details, clean-cut, condensed, and up to the 
minute, you have only to turn each week to THE 
LITERARY DIGEST. Buy a copy today, read it 
yourself and pass it along to your family and 
friends.

90 Charlotte

and Save Money *
West End League.

<£ ^

The deatti of Mr. James Jack will be 
especially regretted in business circles 
in St. John. A very quiet and unassum
ing gentleman, he possesed excellent 
business ability, and his personal quali
ties gained for him many friends. He 

interested in the city’s progress and
men

Children’s Black Hose, fine rib; sizes
5% to 10.......................................... 39c. pair

Children’s Plain Dark Tan Hose—Sizes
5% to 8...............25c., 30c. and 35c. pair

Ladies’ Plain Cotton Hose—Black and
white ...................................  15c. pair

Ladies’ Plain Cotton Hose—Black and
white ...............................................25c. pair

Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose in black and
white ........... ................ .............

Ladies’ Silk Ankle (Special Value), in 
tan, white, black and chocolate,

Ladies’ Crepe-de-Chine Waists,
Mr. Crercr’s jocular query: ‘‘Where $1.95, $330, $3.75 each

do we go from here?" prompted by Mr Jgte$ï.iÔ,"$U5 
D. D. Mackenzie’s apparent advocacy of , Colored Dresses,
protection for Nova Scotia industries, in- | 95c.. $1.10, $1.25, $1,45
dieates the interesting state of affairs at Curtain Muslin.. .. 17c., 25c„ 30c, yard 

tariff. There ! Curtain Rods.... 9c* 12c* 15u, 17c. each
Window Shades........ ....................  9bc. each
Castile Soap..................... ................ 15c. bar
Talcum Pcrarder............................. 10c. can
Willard’s Chocolates—

% lb. box, 29c. i I lb. box, 57c. 
Cups and Saucers.... 20c* 22c* 25c. each 
Plates .... 12c* 15c* 17c* 20c* 25c. each 

Big Sale of Wall Paper Now On 
COME FOR BARGAINS

was
enjoyed the respect of all. Business 
relied on his judgment, ripened by long 
experience in financial affairs. The city 
has lost a worthy citizen.

39c, pair

45c, pair<$><&<$>■»

and author, who lias devoted himself so 
earnestly and with such an understand- 

* ing sympathy to the cause of a right de
velopment of boy life. His simple and 
direct method of appeal is very, effective, 
and when next he comes this way there 
should be a splendidly organized boy 
scout and sea scout'training system in 
full operation in St. John .

Ottawa in relation to the 
is certain io be a kewi debate and sharp 
cleavage when the budget is brought 
down. The west is out for low - tariff, 
and will not be without vigorous eastern

\
poverty
fostering of this dread disease. The surest way to 
combat these is by education, by enlarging the view
point, by substituting facts for fancies, reality for 
revolution. No perversion of the truth can long 

under the pitiless light of publicity and

support.

President Ebert’s proclamation to the 
people of Germany is another move in 
the game of bluff. He wants a modifi
cation of the peace terms and still hopes 
to be able to frighten somebody. The 
Allies are not asking too much. They 
will not leave Germany in a position to

5—13. endure
You Can Line Your Own Stove 

With
-The American flyers arc off on the 

first stage of their trans-Atlantic journey 
in liyrdo-seaplanes. It will be a great 
feat If successfully accomplished.

Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 CentsMay 10th o

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

*

Jiterary Digestprepare for another war against them. Tie a. ^ 
F Mark of 1 
Distinction to 
BaalUaderol

IxThe Literary j
Xy Digest Jf

The Irbh-Amerlcans in Dublin who 
are demanding an Irish republic would 
be better advised if they left that kind 
of talk to the Sinn Fein.

(.0 <?><?> *9
St John has certainly waked up. This 

morning’s demonstfation was good to 
see, as was the expression of apprecia
tion on the faces of the returning sol
diers.

I

<$>
All interested in the boys and girls 

of the east end of the city should unite 
to make the Improvement League about 
to be organized a thoroughly live or
ganization.

To be had of W. H. Thorne Xc Co., 
Ltd* Market Sq.| T. McAvity & Sons,

1
The police force in St. John has the Ltd* King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd 

finest opportunity that could be given ;
1 » to prove its quality. The suppression g<j . j M Lngan_ Haymarkct Sq.j C. H. 

Now for the welcome to the 26th Bat- of bootlegging would be a feat worthy Ritchie, 320 Main Stii Ouinn ft Co* 41J
of the highest praise. Main St

■

vV
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Pubtiehete <4 tiw Famom NEW 8t»nd*r4 Dictionary). NEW YORK

^
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New Jersey Suits For Women
. Typical of the Season’s Smartest Styles

For Sports and Street Wears, These Will be Found 
Leaders

The styles include tailored models, made with col
lar and reveres, all around belt, inverted plaits at back 
and straight-lined skirt. Some more elaborate styles, 
beautifully embroidered in contrasting cdlors, are also 
showing. The colors are sand, dark grey. Copen., dust, 
rookie, black, etc........................Prices $50.00 and $60.00
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RECENT DEATHS
• I< James Jack. _

Many people in St. John and else
where will hear with deep regret of the 
death of James Jack, manager for R. 
G. Dun & Company, which occurred 
early last evening at his home in Pad- 
dock street. Mr. Jack had been in fail-' 
ing health for several weeks past and 
during the last few days he sank rapidly 
until he passed peacefully away. He was 
bom in Scotland in 1882. He came to 
Canada in 1873 In the service of the Bank ■ 
of British North America, subsequently 
becoming manager for Bradstreets in 
Halifax. He moved to St. John in 1888 
to take the managership here of R. G. 
Dun & Company, a position he held 
until his death. Mr. Jack was a past 
president of St. Andrew’s Society and 
for many years a member of St. Paul’s 
vestry, He is survived by his widow 
who was a daughter of William J. Vieth, 
of Halifax, by one brother here, Andrew 
Jack, two sisters and ,a brother in Scot
land, and his neice, Miss Isabel Jack. 
The remains will be taken to Halifax 
this evening for interment in St. John’s 
(Village) church cemetery where his 
daughter Is buried. -

Peter A. Gallagher.
The many friends of Peter A. Galla

gher will regret to learn of his death 
which occurred at his residence, Quis- 
pr.msis on Friday, May 9. Mr. Gallagher 
is one of the best known and oldest em
ployee of the Canadian National Rail
ways and was superanùated about four 
years ago. He is survived by his wife, 
one daughter, Nan, of Magee & Co. of 
this city, by three brothers, George, of 
Torryburn, and John and Daniel ' of Bos
ton, and by two sister, Mrs. Corcoran 
and Miss -Alice Gallagher, both of Bos-

The funeral will be held on Monday 
morning at 9 o’clock, old time, from his 
late residence, Quispamsis, to the Catho
lic church lit Rothesay, for high mass of 
requiem.

:
;Of the Three Principal 

N Pàrts of Dress

Shoes are of More "than 
Equal Importance

■

-

•i/ ‘

Summer Shoes that Complete 
The Wearing of a 

Summer Dress

'

!The variety, of styling, the assortment of colors in tans, 
the distinctive appearance of the new lasts, all combine to Stive 
the wearfcr a suitable choice of summer footwear to match the 
summer dress as harmoniously as would one's selection of a hat.

Brown Kid or Calf in Walking Shoes with low heels or
. $5.65 to $11.00

Patent Leather for/Dress or Street Wear—Always very 
dressy, but still serviceable..................... $5.35 to $8.50

Black Kid or Calf in a variety of shapes and with high or
$5.35 to $10.50

Dress Shoes with high heels

low heels
tort.

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear”

QeSmiitc&

Miss Edith R. Campbell 
The death occurred yesterday after- 

ndtm ofiMlss Edith R. Campbell at Falr- 
ville after an illness of upward 
year. Miss Campbell was the daughter 
of Thomas and Frances Campbell of 
Westfield, who survive together with 
four brothers and five sisters. A short 
service will be held at 3 o’clock tills 
afternoon, old time, at the residence of 
William Gode, 99 Main street, Fair- 
vllle, following which the body will be 
taken to Nerepis for interment in Mount 
Hope cemetery. The funeral will be 
held at Nerepis at 8 o’clock, old time, 
Monday afternoon.

s of a

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL -

We Are Now Offering WITNESSES INCLINED TO
BLAME IHE GOVERNMENTHard Coal #

Moose Jaw, Sask., Maj? 10—The indus
trial unrest in the west was placed at 
the door of the federal government by 
several witnesses at the afternoon session 
of the Mathers Commission here yester
day. Inactivity was charged and also 
failure to fulfill promises made to the 
people at the last election an* since. 
There was also complaint that the cost 
of living had always led wages, with the 
result that there was no chance for work
ers to get even or to put anything away 
for the lean years. The commission left 
for the east on the afternoon train.

X
% .

i

At What We Think Will be the
9

t
\

Lowest Prices .
fa Maselga, er. The enemy’s resistance has been 
„ All vill- broken, and it is reported that there is 
Bolshevists. | a lack of discipline among the enemy.

Red Triangle Drive Short. 
Montreal. May 9—With the official 

closing of the Y. M. C. A. campaign the 
drive fell $52,000 short of the objective. 
The total returns to date, as announced 
by J. W. Ross, at a meeting at the 
Windsor this afternoon amounted to 
$182,153, whereas the campaign had 
aimed at $235,000 to be divided amongst 
the national and local Y. M. C. A. and 
Y. W. C. A. organisations. The returns 
received today amounted to $69,357.75 
from 798 subscribers, while the total al
ready mentioned came from 2,483 sub
scribers.

' THf-RGHilNG IN RUSSIA ports that he occupied 
on Lake Segezeri on Silk 
ages on the lake ftre cîëfcir o 
On the railway the enemy has retired to | 
a point ten miles south of Maselskaya.

London, May / 9—A despatch from 
Omsk under date of May 1 says that 
since the capture of Chistopol, on the 
Kama, by the forces of Admiral Kolaiak 
the Siberians have been advancing 7 miles 
a day and have reached the Shenals riv-

mof the Season
As there is likely to be an advance very 

shortly, we advise our 
now.

Archangel, May 9—(Reuter’s)—Gener
al Ironsides reports that on May 5 the 
enemy "bombarded our positions bn the 
Vaga with 5,000 shells and subsequently 
launched two infantry attacks. Our 
casualties were very- few. 1 

From Murmansk, General Maynard re

ft

misFREEfflRUcustomers to order fault
S Yjvir Grocer
ixvfcktr JwF
'JÊ A5K hmv ' /j, the Salt

run Oxit

tR. P. 6 W. F. STARR, Lid v • Yes sir.
Jl said

fj! f
A serious accident was narrowly 

averted yesterday afternoon when an offi
cer driving an automobile on the Marsh 
Hoad turned his car into the ditch in 
front of J. W. V. Lawler’s residence, 
Brookville, to avoid running down a 
small child.

49 Smythe St. and 159 Union St. i.
5—16. *tme VVA .••• CANADIAN 161 

SALT COwUMITED
1 MADE U* 
Ç A MM Of*\

'

For A Soil Healthy Stan

SF.bnmaoBkCa

s
Absolutely pure 

vegetable oils made 
fragrant by flower 
extracts, which help 
the skin, make 
Baby’s Own Soap 
the best for toilet 
and nursery use.

Its fragrant, creamy 
lather delights all.

Blj
6 Use Baby’s Own 

Soap. It’s “Best 
for Baby —Best 
for You”.

A \
I
.1
i<:é
,7

w 0>i» f@Wfrya fa
ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, 
Ufa.. MONTREAL.

>

7Silk Glooefr %
J\

COALy/i.im •Uv

1? Our coal has given entire satisfaction for over 25 years»• // >
lyjrss.

w \ Why?W- ii /.\xX’ ill
__ ,r tl' Good Coal and Prompt Deliveries85: I

11 Our business has trebled in last 5 years5 /
Why? t

We have satisfied oar customers and they did the rest
These-are-the aristocrats of Glovedoitr;-v3ith their rich 
lustre, their fine silk, fabric, their perfection of fit, ond 
the sheer elegance and daintiness of their style and
coloring- % DOUBLE TIPS FOR DOUBLE WEAR 

—A GUARANTEE. IN EVERY PAIR

Ask ylour favorite store for “Ni«Sera Maid” Silk Gloves, 
“Glove Silk” Hosier? and “Glo-Je Silk” Undervîear. i.

Rhone West 17 
Phone West 90I

i

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J

■(
4

JKi

Wl :
A,

Suitable Furniture for 
the Summer Porch 

and Lawn
Old Hickory Chairs and Rockers — 

most serviceable veranda furniture made.
$&75 up

Lawn Swings, with two double seats; 
will accommodate four people... $1225 
Children’s sire...................................... 325

Couch Hammocks with all metal 
frames, cushions, canvas ends and wind 
shields. Some have adjustable head.

$16.00, $18.00 and $2340
Metal Standards for Hammocks,

$6.75 each

furniture store—market 
SQUARE

'

Stores Open 8.30 un., Close 6 p.m.; Saturday 10 p.m., Daylight Saving Time

New Spring Designs in Curtains and 
Curtain Materials 'H

Now Showing in Very Pleasing ArrayP H Hi Hn* 4
We have just received DOOR, PANELS, 

trimmed with lace and insertion at bottom,
$1.25 each

POINT ARAB CURTAINS—Plain centre of 
heavy Arab Net, with rich borders, 2 1-2 yards 
long. Splendid value,

$5.25, $6.85 and $8.00 pair 
Other varieties of Curtains are showing in 

Scrim, Marquisette, Maid-o-Net, Irish Point 
and Novelty Voiles. Some thing to suit every 
window.

MARQUISETTE in a splendid variety of 
Cretonne patterns, soft, shadowy effects, 36 in. 
wide................................75c., 80c. and 95c. yard= ■> 

f•8 - ■< = 9 CREAM MADRAS MUSUN in floral and 
conventional designs, 45 to 50 inches wide,

• \ 45c. to $1.55 yard
MADRAS in solid colors; very soft and 

pretty for hangings of all kinds. Rose, brown, 
green and blue, In a good assortment of shades,

$1.50 and $1.75 yard 

NEW CURTAIN AND ART SECTION*—GERMAIN STREET ENTRANCE

l -I! 4nj - «3àUl

1

I

POOR DOCUMENT

X* KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET 9QUA

Special for Saturday Night1 and 
Monday

Women’s Black and Colored Sateen Under
skirts, splendid quality; made with deep accordian 
plaited flounce. Colors are purple. Copen., sax^, 
nile, navy, rose and black.

Special Price, $1.10 Each

These are in proper widths for Spring Skirts.

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR

OLD DUTCH
CLEANSER.

makes Housecleaning easy

6^! iK

\ r

SAVES ’TIME ’MONEY1, LABOR,

$ Cylinder Jam, Spark Engine
have the three prirqe essentials of 
the satisfactory motor—simplicity 
of design—reliability of workman
ship-durability of materiaL

T)
Everything that experience in 
manufacture and in the practical 

of engines have taught us isSI use
embodied in our latest types of 
one, two and three cylinder motors.

HP^^vaipai on fuel. Rated H.P.
guaranteed.

Parts In Stock
One important advantage of 
installing an“Atlantic’’ Motor, 
la that we carry all parts in an(j describing the * Atlantic"
stock. Should you need parta 
they may be had without delay.

Write for our catalogue illustra-

Marine Motors.

Lunenburg Foundry ColuSw
Lunenburg, Nova Scotia

li
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Because I want
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. en These Pages v 
Will be Read by More People

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 19IQ WAS 14,096 Eastern CWda.
No Discount.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

One Cent and • Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Ad

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE '

P

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSHORSES, ETCFOR SALE GENERAL I
TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, FIVE | TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 5 

rooms, bath, electrics; rent $12. Ap-l Brnssels, comer Union. 99461 
ply 673 Main street.____________  $—*4

TO LET—COTTAGE AT ROTHE- 
sav Park. H. Steele, Post Office.

99*47—5—17

JUNIOR SALESMAN
In our Men's Furnish

ings Dept, at once, bright 
young man to learn the 
business. — Scovil Bros., 
Ltd., Oak Hall. t.f.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. SIGN 
o’ Lantern.

pantry and kitchen gIrl.
Bond’s, Charlotte street. 99480—5—14

TWO WOMEN TO SCRUB AND 
clean; steady work mornings. Apply 

at Opera House, _________ 99456—5—14
WANTED^YOWG GIRL TO As

sist in store. Louis Green, Charlotte 
street.

CAPABLE MAID FOR GENERAL WANTED—TEACHERS - FOR 5Ü- 
housework for Westfield during sum- pervised playgrounds, St. John, July 

mer. References required. Mrs. Harry August Apply secretary Play-
Warwick, 19 Gooderich. Main 814. grounds Association, 59 Carmarthen St.

99481—5—17 ' 99483—i—17

WANTED—MILLINERS FOR FALL 
season. Apply at once. Also six ap

prentices. An opportunity to learn a 
good trade. Brock & Patersop, Ltd.

99482—6—17

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Wages $20. Apply mom- 

99449—5—12

14FOR SALE—ONE BAY MARE ONE 
farm wagon, one set of harness. Ap

ply to H. Rayner, Orange street, Fair- 
villfe. , 99489/6—12
tWO FIRST CLASS GENERAL 

purpose horses. Apply No. 138 El
liott Row. Phone M 8524

FOR SALE — LADY’S TAILORED 
suit, 84 inch bust; never worn, half- 

price. Box C 12, Times. 99453—5—13

99386—6—16
ings, 102 Wright street. LARGE FRONT ROOM, 28 COBURG 

street 99482—5—17
WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL. NO 

washing or cooking. 46 King square, 
99446—5—17

X
GREY WICKERFOR SALE—A 

baby-carriage, just the same as new. 
Can be seen any time. 118 Duke, West.

99434—5—14

TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping. Telephone 

94437TO LET—TWO FURNISHED SELF- 
contained rooms, range and toilet, 104 

Brussels street 99428—5—14

14WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, small family. Mrs. H. R 

Gregory, 54 St James street.
99483—5—17

2390-11._________________________________

TO LET—LARGE SUNNY FUR- 
nished room with hot and cold watery 

fireplace, etc. Kitchenette privileges; 
central ’Phone M. 286911.

•1299087

FOR SALE—HORSES. APPLY DON- 
nelly*s Stables, 14 Coburg street.

98635—5—12
FOR SALE — WHITE ENAMEL 

bathtub with fixtures. Box C 8, Times 
99364—5—16

TO LET—UPPER! FT.ATV SEPAR- 
ate entrance, comer Charlotte and Lud
low, West Rent $7. ’Phone 126 Mam.

99443—6—11

99448—5—11
BOY WANTED—VINEGAR WORKS, 

Portland street 99489—5—17 99445—5—17GARDEN
99394—5—13

FOR SALE — BLACK 
earth. ’Phone 1562-11.

7 TWO YOUNG MEN FOR USHERS, 
afternoons, permanent Apply Opera 

99457—6—14
TO RENT—ONE WELL FURNISH- .

Gentlemen 
99356—5—16

WANTED Tp LET—JUNE 1, MODERN UPPER 
flat, four rooms and bath. West Side.

99369—5—18
ed room; very centrât 

preferred. Main 8722.FOR SALE—BROWN WICKER BABY 
carriage and bassinette in good condi

tion. A bargain. 28 Paddqpk street.
9931V-5—"

House. I
WANTED-CAMP OR COTTAGE 

for summer months, furnished prefer
red, near water or shore privileges. Ap
ply Box C 10, Times office.

Apply Box C 4, Times.
LET—TWO 4-ROOM FLATS.

99222—5—14

WANTED—FIRST CLASS CHEF.
Apply Mrs. A. B. Pugsley, Hotel Am- i>q 

eric an, Moncton. 6—17

WANTED—GENERAL MAID OR 
working housekeeper. No washing or 

ironing. High wages. Nursemaid, also 
required. Apply Mrs. .Owens, 100 Co
burg Street 99433—5—14

WANTED — HOUSM 
Brussels street. • Famu

LARGE NICELY FURNISHED 
rooms, centrât Use of •phone, lights, 

99375—6—16
13Right-hand bell. Adults. Main 1045-31. bath. ’Phone 2494-41.KITCHEN RANGE IN GOOD CON- 

ditlon, one Hot Blast; thoroughbred 
collie, one year old (female.) ’Phone W. 
403-41. 99129—6—11

FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO, HIGH 
grade. This instrument is aim 

is in first class condition. Will 
at a bargain. Apply to James Elliott, 
31 Nelson Street, St John, N. B.

99281

99425—5—17 TO LET—FLATS 46 BROAD ST. 
Kenneth A. WUson, Barrister, etc., 45 

99205—5—12
I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 

daily at home in spare time Silvering 
mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept 827, Boston, Mass.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 65 
99850—5—16WANTED — BY YOUNG MAN, 

board in private family on railway, C. 
G. R, preferred.
Times office.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY — SELF- 
contained house or flat. Must have 

four bedrooms. Particulars to Room No. 
44, C. P. R. Building. Main 81101

• 99199—5;—13

Elliott Row.WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL LANS- 
99365—5—14

ONE OR TWO SMART GIRLS TO 
trim men’s hats. J. B. Bardsley, 208 

Union street 99352—5—12

WANTED—GIRL EXPERIENCED IN 
candy making. 'Box C 6, Times.

99369—5—13

GIRLS WANTED FOR BOTTLING 
Steady workers. Apply Red 

Ball Brewery, comer Union and Car- 
99348—5—18

KEEPER. 261 
y of two. 

99884—6—16

Canterbury street
FURNISHED ROOM, 274 KING ST. 

East 99347—5—16

TO LET—FEW ROOMS, FURNISH- 
ed or unfurnished. Box B 7, Times.

99877

Address Box B 98, 
99287—5—15

downe House.
Flat 23 North St, $650 per month.

Bam to let, 44 9m street

Upper flat 45 Middle St, West 
Bam to let Hilyard St

INSTRUCTORSPLAYGROUND
wanted—Young men to supervise boys 

and girls’ games in July and August 
Apply secretary Playgrounds Associa
tion, 59 Carmarthen street St. John,N-B. :

99484—5—17 1

ost new, 
be sold WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. 40 Leinster street.
99374—6—12 16

-15 WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE 
care of small cbHd. No holiday or 

Sunday work. Apply Mrs. John W. 
Galey, 15 Victoria street N. E

99318-6—12

FURNISHED ROOMS, MODERN 
conveniences. 71 St James street City.

99379—5—13
'

FOR SALE—20 FT. MOTOR CANOE, 
fitted with 2 H. P. engine and Harlow 

awning. Comfortable, safe, strong. Sold 
for no fault Address B 94, care Times 

99250—6—21

EXPERIENCED GROCERY CLERK, j 
also two sales girls. Apply 2" Barker’s, 1 
- ‘ 99389—6—7

PIANO PUPILS—TERMS REASON- 
able, Box R 82, tore Times, STERLING REALTY LIMITED

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-12

Tf
TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED

rooms, suitable for light housekeeping. 
Modem conveniences. Apply 24 Crown 

99326—5—15

room. 100 Princess.

WANTED—RELIABLE MAN TO
drive early delivery. References re- 

! quired. Crystal Createery.

WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW 
mushrooms for us at home; from $15 

per week upwards can be made by using 
waste space in cellars, yards, gardens, 
etc. (start now); illustrated booklet sent 
free. Address Montreal Supply Com-

5—27

office. WANTED—PLAIN COOK FOR OUT 
of town. Middle-aged woman prefer

red. Apply Box B 65, Times.
99257—5—14

marthen.
FOR SALE-BABY CARRIAGE AND 

go-cart in good condition. Apply 41 
Orange street 99206—5—13

streetSTRONG WOMAN FOR GENERAL 
work in summer hotel, near St John;

also girl for table and upstairs work. ^------
Wages $20 a month and board. Address ! WANTED—EXPERIENCED ELEC-
Johnson’s Hotel, Upper Loch Lomond. trician. ’Phone 2767 or call 24 Wel- 

99397—5—16 Ungton row after 8 p. m. 99368—5—13

TO RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 
Windsor Terrace, Rockland Road, twr 

minutes from car line. Telephone 217’ 
99314—6—It

99366—5—13

FURNISHED FLATSMAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work in a small family. No washing. 

References required. Mrs. H. B. Rob
inson, 73 Hazen street 99260—5—12

WANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE 
general maid. Apply evenings to Mrs. 

C. P. Humphrey, 54 Orange street.
99225—5—14

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO,
i i practically new. Bargain for quick 

sale. Box B 77, Times. 79161—5—13

pany, Montreal.
11.-1,

FURNISHED FLAT, GAS AND 
electrics; central ’Phone 65-21.

99454—5—14
FIRST CLASS ROOM SUITABLE 

for two young men or married couple 
Also two other rooms. Very central 
’Phone 1682-22. 99820—5—18

to Purchase WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERI- WANTED—HOUSE PAINTER. AP-
enced chocolate dipper. Apply Diana i jj w. Galley.

Sweets, 211 Union street 99393—5—14 j
SILVER GIRL. VICTORIA HOTEL. I 

99392—5—13 I

FOR SALE-ONE OXFORD RO- 
tary with two 46 in. inserted tooth 

saws. One Waring Edger, one Trim
mer, one Chipper. The above can be 
seen running at City Road. One 26 in. 
revolving Bed Planer. One Forest City 
Slide-valve Engine, 18% x 20, in good 

* order. The Christie Wood Working Co, 
Ltd. 98757—5—18

99358—5—13
TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 

furnished flat nicely planned and up- 
to-date in every way. Central. ’Phone 
M. 1858-11. 99438—5—13

TO LET—COSY FURNISHED FLAT 
for summer months. Telephone, gas» 

electrics. Apply Box C 5, Times.
99367—5—

WANTED—A BEAR SKIN ROBE IN 
good order. Box B 100, Times.

! WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAN 
to wash automobiles. Apply Mc

Laughlin Carriage Co, -Ltd.
TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED

front room. Rent reasonable. Gen
tleman preferred. 164 Carmarthen street

5-7—«

99440—5—10
HOUSEKEEPER dV ANTED, 105 ERIN 

street Widower, one child; one flight 
99172--5—20,

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. F. T. Dun- 

99137—5—18

99357—5—13WANTED—TO BUY, 50 PAIR TAME 
pidgeons. Address P. O. Box 1212, 

stating price. 99888—5—16

1,KITCHEN GIRL. VICTORIA HOTEL 
99391—5—13 WANTED—FIRST CLASS PAINTER 

Wm. E. Demings, 23 Cranston avenue, 
or "phone 3029-11,

up.
TWO WELL FURNISHED Con

necting bedrooms. Suit two or three 
gentlemen friends in private family. No 
children; very central. 118 Germain. 
’Phone 8876-1L_____________99230—5—12
LARGE FRON’fc ROOM, BAY WIN- 

dow, electric lights. 22 Charles street 
99242—5—14

5—12WANTED—A WAITRESS. APPLY 
99410—5—18

FOR SALR-FBRTILI7.BR, 2 PER 
cent potash, $58, at Ben Robertson,

WANTED—MOTOR BOAT 25 TO 80 
feet runabout Particulars and best 

price to B, Ci 8, Times. 99854—5—14

WANTED—TO BUY, SMALL Busi
ness in city or suburbs. Box C 1, 

Times. 99815—5—13

18
to the Clifton House. WANTED-ORDERLY ST. JOHN 

County Hospital, East St John.
99303—5—15

iop, 158 Waterloo.Marsh Bridge. WANTED—GIRL. 64 BRUSSELS.
99321—5—15GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSÉ- 

work. Apply Mrs. John Curry, Vic
toria Lane, off Kennedy street North GIRLS WANTED — APPLY 

99140—5—13 premises, 167 Union street.

HOUSES TO LET
BOYS WANTED TO LEARN THE 

wholesale drug business. Apply in 
own handwriting, stating school grade, 
to P. O. Box No. 848. 99310—5—15

ONFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD SMALL SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
217 Germain street West Apply on 

premises. "Phone W. 427-21.

End.
99317—5—15

FOR SALE—BED SPRING AND 
mattress. Some lobster heads. 44 

Garden street 99424—5—14

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Aplpy to Mrs. P. D. Mc- 

Avity, 149 Canterbury street

FURNISHED ROOMS, 226 PRINCESS 
99144—5^42

FURNISHED ROOM, 86 PETERS.
5—18

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- -17SITUATIONS WANTED 92487gr^h^ qukk at figures tod with ' MAN WANTED AS GARDENER, 
knowledge of accounting. Male pre- | take caresome Knowledge ui laxvuuimg. of horses and make himself HOUSE ON MT. PLEASANT, 18

ferred. Address P. O. Box 778, City. T.f. generally useful on a place in thé coun- rooms, two bathrooms, furnace, elec-
try. References required. Appljr 119 ] trics Suitable for institution. Louise 
Hazen street 99285—5—12 p^r]£Si 5—9—tf

99204—5—18
FOR SALE—THREE-PIECE PAR- 

ior suite. Also chair and table, two 
99426—5—17

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN WANTS 
position in small family. Apply Box 

C 9, Times.
ANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLË- 
aged woman for light housework. A)s-

99155^-»

WANTElFuj$LS
Unkin andaCl^oUr sSeefsarl',r ’corner j WANTED — EXPERIENCED SHOE 

rw 99312—5—131 clerk; also young lady for retail.
—1------------- 1 Francis & Vaughan. 6—7—tfWANTED-BY WELL KNOWN LIFE ; * r_— ——Y--------

insurance company, competent sténo- BOY WANTED—APPLY A. GIL- 
grapher. Apply in writing, stating sal- mour, 68 King street 5—6—T.f.
ary required and giving references, Man- 

99299—5—12

TO WORK AT99431—5—12 FURNISHED ROOMS, 121 BRUSr 
sels street

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH KITCH- 
en privileges. 127 Queen St. West

99146—5—13

oil paintings. Tel. 2455.
TWO-WALNUT DRESSERS!, ONE 

iron bed and springs, two fumed oak 
rockers, one grass rug 9x10. All prac
tically new and in first-class condition. 
Will sell cheap. M. 8749-21.

99170—5—13ply 23 Dock street
WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO A5- 

sist with housework, to sleep home. 
’Apply 68 Union. . 99181—6—13

EXPERIENCEDWANTED — BY 
cook, work by the day or would like 

the care of city home for the summer 
while family was ip the country. Apply 
Box C 2, Times. 99349—5—16

STORES and BUILDINGS
TO LET—LARGE ROOM 40x100.

99418—6—17

TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE 
rooms for manufacturing; light ,dry, 

clean. ‘ R. H. Dockrill, 199 Union street.
99163—5—20

GOOD GENERAL GIRL WANTED 
to go to Westfield for summer. No 

washing or ironing. Good wages and 
bonus at the end of the year. Apply 
Mrs. J. Gordon Likely, 157 Leinster 

99151—5—13

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 
ily two adults. Must be good cook. 

Apply Mrs. D. P. Mahoney, 239 Prip-
99145—5—13

FURNISHED SINGLE ROOM, 2« 
Germain. 1-------

-1299441 ’Phone 2300. 99076—5—11WANTED—BY CITY COLLECTOR, 
permanent position. Box B 22, Times.

5—30
WITHWANTED r- SALESMAN

__  knowledge of Men’s Clothing and
WOMAN TO WORK IN KITCHEN Furnishing business. Good position to 

at Seaside Park Ice Cream Parlors and right man. Address Box B 73, Times 
restaurant. Board, room, good wages to Office, ' 5—5—T.f.
smart reliable woman. T. J. Phillips, :
429 Main street. ’Phone Main 3593. |

99284—5—13

DROPHEAD SINGER SEWING MA- 
chine $10; walnut bed and spring $15, 

at Furnishers Lipiited, 169 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 3652. 99806—5—12

ager, Box 767, City. FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
99051—5—11Rooms, 64 Brussels.

street. FURNISHED ROOMS. TERJ1S REA- 
sonable. Apply Mrs. Sloan, Carletot 

House, West St. John. 99098—6—12
FOR SALE—STOVE AND HOUSE- 

liold effects, at Westfield Beach. Ap
ply to George Dicks, -dredge Don Fed
erico, Lower Cove Slip. 99236—6—12

TO LET—STORE IN BUILDING No.
13 Main street, North End, from first 

of May next. Inquire of Barnhill, Ew
ing & Sanford. 8—22-—T.f.

WANTED — MARRIED MAN FOR 
Farm at South Bay, two miles from

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - i city. Must understand the care of
WANTED—STENOGRAPHER AND horses and cattle. Apply F. A. Ferris, 

general office girl with at least two Fairville, N. B. 98681 5 —
years’ experience. Good chances for ad- ______________ ■
vancement. State salary and references,
Address Box B 99, Times. 99293—5—12 --------------------------—------------ —

FURNISHED ROOMS, WITH KIT- 
chenette, 16 Queen Square.

98308-5-24.
cess.

“PEACE Of RIGHT” 12YOUNG GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
work, willing to go to the country for 

Apply 178 Duke street, be- 
Tf-5-6

AUTOS FOR SALE FLATS WANTEDsummer, 
tween 7 and 8, daylight time. ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—FIVE-PASSENGER Mc- 

Laughlln-Buick automobile ; bargain. 
W. A. Nelson, Fairville. 99430—5—17

WANTED—FLAT OF FIVE OR SIX 
rooms ,modern, centrally located, with 

garage preferred. P. O. Box 225.
99318—5—13

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GIRL 
for general care of offices and halls. 

Apply Dr. J. D. Maher, 35 Charlotte.
99305—5—15

WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
general housework. Apply 364 Hay- 

market square (lower bell.)
ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSBKBBP- 

ing. ’Phone and bath. 608 Main.
99436—5—15

Will Make Proposal, Says Presi
dent EbertFOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 

excellent condition, new tires. Apply 
104 Union street. Main 1886.

99126-6-12.
SMALL FLAT, SOUTH END PRE- 

ferred. Box B 89, Times.
SUITE TO RENT, ALSO ROOMS; 

Imperial Hotel, King square.
99316—5—15

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply manager Eaton’s 

Bootery. 5-7-tf

WAITED—COUPLE GIRLS TO
work in green houses. Apply K. Ped

ersen, Sandy Point Road. 99279—5—14

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general work, Apply evenings, Mrs. R. 

F. Finley, 247 Duke._______ 99096—5—12
99444—5—14 

_______ _____________________ ________________ ____ —i-
FOR SALE—ONE 1918 FORD GOOD 

Price $550, cash. ’Phone Main 
99390—6—13

99136—5—13"Basis of a Lasting Peace of the 
Nations’’—Complains of Allies 
Terms and Calls on German 
People to ‘ Stand Together, 
Knowing no Parties”

TO LET—LARGE ROOM, 88 HORS- 
99134—5—18

SMALL FLAT, 5 OR 6 ROOMS, 
modern, central preferred. Box B 45, 

Times. 5—12

WANTED—PASTRY COOK, ORDER 
Cook, Kitchen GirL Boston Restaur- 

99103—5—12
as new. 

372-11.
field street.

ant ROOMS SUITABLE FOR DOCTOR 
or dental office. Apply J. B. Ma- 

99201—5—13
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 

in first class running order. New tires, 
recently overhauled and painted. Apply 
Box B 85, Times office. 99396—5—16

OVERLAND, MODEL 83, 1916,-1919 
license. All new tires, new storage 

battery, $450 quick sale. Apply between 
5 and 7 p. m. F. L. Totton, 86 Lombard 
street. ’Phone 3898. 99360—5—16

FOR SALE—FORD TAXI, 1918
model,

’Phone M.

GIRL WANTED FOR STORE, ONE 
..with some experience in store pre
ferred. Also girls for packing depart
ment T. Rankine & Sons, Ltd.

! 99249—5—14

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. W. J. Nagle, 127 Leinster St.

v 99092—5—12

WANTED—A COOK AND HOUSE- 
maid. Apply Mre. James S. Harding, 

244 Germain street. 99062—5—12

WANTED—COOK AND HOUSE- 
maid. Apply Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 

Germain 99067—5—12

honey, 2 Dock streetBOARDING
ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 

ing and storage. ’Phone 2963-21.
99143—6—18

BOARDING, 17 HORSFIELD ST.
99220—5—14Germany, May 10—(via Copenhagen) 

—President Ebert of Germany has issued 
the following proclamation;

“The first reply of the Allies to the 
sincere desire for peace on the part of 
our starving people was the laying down 
of the uncommonly hard armistice 
conditions. The German people, having 
laid down its arms, honestly observed all 
the obligations of the armistice, hard as 
they were. Notwithstanding this, our 
opponents for six months have continued 
the war by maintaining the blockade. 
The German people bore all the burdens, 
trusting in the promise given by the Al
lies in their note of November 5, that the 
peace would be a peace of righteousness 
the basis of President Wilson’s fourteen

MAID WANTED—APPLY MATRON 
99202—5—13

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN.
99066—5—12

BOARDERS WANTED, 79 BROAD 
98966-6-H.

ROOMS, WELLINGTON HOUSE, 
99086-5—12

County Hospital.
Haymarket Square.street.

NICE, LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS!, 
best locality. Cars pass the door 

(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190 King St. 
East. 6—5—TX

first class running Order. 
A l 99365—5—16

WANTED AT ONCE — EXPERI- 
enced Waitress, Kitchen Girl and 

Scrub Woman. Good wages to those 
willing to work. Union Club.

HOUSE-GIRL FOR GENERAL 
work, no washing, good wages. Middle 

aged woman preferred. 24 Winslow St. 
Phone West 12. 99091—5—12

i*

FOR SALE—MODEL 5 McLAUGH- 
lin, latest. Bargain $1.050. Call M. 

2683-21 or 1618-42. 5—13

GOING WEST WILL SACRIFICE 
my late model Ford touring car, per

fect order with three new tires. Price 
$400 for quick sale. Inquire William 
Comeau, Central Garage, Waterloo street. 
2846. 99337—5—12

TWO UNFURNISHED CONNECT- 
ing rooms, with pantry, suitable for 

light housekeeping, in basement. _ Central 
location. Address Box R 32, Times. T f.

99075—5—12 iA CAPABLE, EFFICIENT MAID.
Must be an experienced cook. No 

washing. Highest wages will be given 
to a competent worker. References re
quired. Apply at 282 Princess street, 
City. 99083—5—12

WANTED—A COOK, ABOUT MAY 
15. Good wages paid. Apply with 

references to Mrs. W. E Foster, 86 Co
burg stleet, City. 4—28—tf

GIRLS WANTED. WOMAN’S EX- 
change.

I

AGENTS WANTED
SALE BINDER TWINE PLANT.

LOST AND FOUNDKINGSTON PENITENTIARY.
SEALED TENDERS addressed, “In

spector of Penitentiaries, Ottawa,” and 
endorsed, “Tender for Binder Twine 
Plant,” will be received until Monday, 
June 2, .1919, from parties desiring to 
purchase the following binder twine and 
rope machinery;

1 breaker “Goode.”
1 spreader “Lockwood” apronhead.
2 spreaders “Goode.”
2 drawframes “Goode.”
1 finisher “Goode.”
22 double spinners or «44 jennies, 

“Goode.”
4 twine" bailers (2 spindle.)
1 bobbin winder.
1 tie cord machine.
2 pickers.
1 ball roller.
1 upright rope machine, 108 thread 

*<T yw'lr wnfifl **

1 “Corliss” engine, 125 H.P.
1 oil pump.
1-oil tank, iron.
Also large amount of spare parts and 

repairs.
The above machinery is in an excel

lent state of repair, and may be viewed 
at the Kingston Penitentiary, Kingston, I 
Ont.

Terms of sale—cash.
Machinery W> be removed from King-

1919

REPRESENTATIVE WANTED FOR 
city of St. John and vicinity to call 

on the retail and wholesale trade, es
pecially hardware and grocers, 
mission proposition for good live man. 
Reply, giving full particulars and refer
ences, to P. O. Box 1240, Montreal.

99419—5—11

FOUND—ON PRINCE WM. STREET, 
fur neckpiece. Owner can have bT 

calling at the Canadian Fairbanks-Morsi 
Company’s office, proving property 
paying for this ad. 99485—5—U
LGST^SATURDAY, ON THE HIGH- 

between Fairville and Westfield,

points.
“Instead of that, the Allies have now 

given us peace terms which are in con
tradiction to the promise given. It is un
bearable for the German people and is 
impracticable, even if we put forth all 

Violence without measure

CHEVROLET 1918 MODEL, FINE 
almost like new. Great A1 corn-condition,

climber. ’Phone M. 545. F. C. Breen, 
North End Garage, 63 Elm street.

ant

99255—5—14 98469—5—16

FORD LIGHT DELIVERY TRUCK 
with covered top, in perfect condition; 

good tires. Price for quick sale $365. 
Inquire William Comeau, Central Gar
age, Waterloo street ’Phone 2846.

99278—5—12

our powers, 
would be done to the German people. 
From such an imposed peace fresh hatred 
would be bound to arise between the na
tions, and in the course of history there 
would be new wars. The world would 
be obliged to bury every hope of a Lea
gue of Nations liberating and healing the 
nations and insuring peace.

I “The dismemberment and tangling of

way
a black fur. Finder will Confer a favor 
by returning to F. G. Spencer, Unique 
Theatre. 99475-^-14

PEACE TREATY WILL SOON BE 
the German people, the delivering of signed, making greater demand than 
German l.b.r » eaplMam <»- •”!» ffi£3S3

the indignity of wage slavery and the , Canadian authorship; Canadian publish-
permanent fettering of the young Ger- \ ers. Patriotic service to introduce it;
man republic by the Entente’s imperial | patriotic duty to buy it. Great oppor-

1 . . . , . , tunitv to make money. No experience
ism is the aim of this peace of violence. | necessary Liberal commission; freight

The German people’s government will | ,credit given .easy conditions. Out- 
the peace proposal of violence fit free. Winston Co, Toronto.

eoa—6—17

LOST—SATURDAY MORNING ON 
King square, girl’s brown kid glove. 

Please return 102 Wright street or art 
studio, Ogilvie Building, Dock street 

99448—5—12

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUG-MAKING

The manufacturing of fine Rug» 
from your old carpet A saving of 
one-half to you.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable Information, prices, shipping 
instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WOP-3S 
368-370 Main Street St John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send it in.

Dear Sirs;—Please forward me ossa 
of your free booklets.

NAME .......................
ADDRESS_____

PIANOS AND ORGANS

Sherlock- Manning
pianos

Are Noted for their Full, dear Musical 
" Tone.

The material used in the construction 
of these instruments is of the very high
est quality. The cases are artistic and 
beautifully finished.

Please Call and Examine.
NO INTEREST

LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH, ini
tialed M. G. Finder return Times of- 

99413—5—12

answer
with a proposal of a peace of right on 
the basis of a lasting peace of the na^ flee. Reward.HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR, 
tions. by Professor March; “Canada’s Part

“TI£opt have been'mu'ed'si”deeply ^^^t^nsT^a^ mo'ne^

the German nation. I he German gov - 
ernment will put forth every effort to 

for the German people the same

LOST—GOLD BAR PIN, INITIALED 
K. W., in Imperial, Manchester’s, 
King, Charlotte or Princess streets. 

Finder return Times office.
man

99395—5—14

LOST—ON SUNDAY NIGHT, 
i gold pin, on Queen street, betweei 
| Carmarthen and Pitt streets. Please re 
turn to 214 Queen street.

Brantford, Ont»

secure
national unity and independence and the 

freedom of labor in economical and 
cultural respects which the Allies want 
to give all the peoples of Europe, save 
only our people.

“Our nation must save itself by its 
own action. In view of this danger of 
the destruction of the German nation 
and the government which it chose 
stand by each other, knowing no parties. 
Let Germany unite in a single will to

i 99373—5—1preserve German nationality and liber
ties. Every thought and the entire will 
of tile nation ought now to be turned to 
labor for the preservation and recon
struction of our fatherland. The gov
ernment anneals to all Germans in this | not be paid therefor. ___
hard hour 'to préserve with it mutual | (Signed) W. S. HUGHES D.S.O., 
trust in the path of duty and in the be- Inspector of Penitentiaries,
lief in tile triumph of reason and of Department of Justice, 
right” Ottawa, April 17, 1919.

same

ston Penitentiary before August 1, 
Papers inserting this notice without 

authority from the King’s Printer will

NO AGENTS.
Make Our Prices and Terms Most 

Reasonable.

TO LET
GAS AUTOMOBILE ACCOMMODATION 

We have room for a few cars at oi 
Paterson Printing Co, 58-1 

09452—5-

11 AUTOMOBILES, GENERAL ------
engines and repairs. Allison Darroch 

Co- off Nelson street. ’Phone M. 3896 garage.
97781—5—15 Union streetBell’s Piano Store

86 Germain SL
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AUTHOR OF THE "WIZARD OF

OZ” DIES IN LOS ANGELES.

Loe Angeles, May 10—Frank Baum, 
author of “The Wizard of Oz” and many 
other plays and books, died at his home 
here last night of heart trouble. He is 
survived by his wife and four children.

GIRL SLAYER ACQUITTED. 

Seattle, Wash., May 9—Ruth Garri
son, eighteen year old girl, who con
fessed to the poisoning of Mrs. Grace 
C. Storrs, her rival for the love of D. 
M. Storrs, her husband, on March 18 
last, today was found not guilty by a 
jury which held her mentally irrespon

sible at the time of the crime.
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89%, 175 at 89%.
Brampton—76 at 66. '
’Lantic—25 at 81.
McDonald—20 at 27%, 8 at 26%. 
Cement—25 at 67%.
Fish—85 at 58%, 25 at 58%, 25 at 

63%, 60 at 54%, 50 at 54%.
C. G. R—50 at 116.
Ames—600 at 86%.
Power—60 at 91.
Laurentide—688 at 216, 25 at 816%, 

50 at 215%.
Tookes—25 at 61%.
St Lawrence Flour—5 at 97. 
Shawinigan—15 at 128, 8» at 185%. 
Penman—20 at 94.
Spanish—5 at 21%, 76 at 21%.
Quebec—48 at 20.
Steel Co.—6 at 62%.
Textile—38 at 115, 250 at 116%. 
Ships—26 at 46%, 25 at 48%.
Nat Brew.—50 at 85%, 28 at 85, 10 

at 84%, 25 at 84, 255 at 86%, 25 at 86, j 
180 at 87, 160 at 87%, 80 at 87%. 

Smelters—26 at 28%.
Ames Pfd—56 at 86.

. Ships Pfd—60 at 84%.
Wayagamack Bonds—1,000 at 88%. 
War Loan 1925—500 at 98%.
War Loan 1931—100 at 99.
Quebec Bonds—1,000 at 68.
City Montreal Deb.—5,000 at 102%. 
Victory L Bonds—1922—100%, 100%. 
Victory L. Bonds 1,-3—100%, 160%. 
Victory L. Bonds 1927—102%.
Victory L. Bonds 1933—104%.

Unlisted Stocks.
Laurentide Power—26 at 73, 25 at 

78%, 60 at 73%, 260 at 74, 75 at 74%, 
60 at 74%, 140 at 74%.__________

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Members 

Montreal Stotk Exchange.)
New York, May. 1<X 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

Am Car * Fdy.........97% ................. .. .
Am Locomotive .... 76% 75% 75%
Am Beet Sugar .... 83% 83% 83
Am Can ..................... 54% 54% 54%
Am Sugar ............................ 134% 134%
Am Steel Fdya............... .. 34% 33%

! Am Smelters ...........75% 75% 75%
! Anaconda Mining .. 63% 63% 63%
1 Atch, T & S Fe.... 94% 94% 93»/*
Brooklyn R T...........21% 21% 21%
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel—“B” .... 75 

I Chino Copper ...
; Chesa A Ohio ..
! Colorado Fuel ...

REPAIRINGASHES REMOVED
ASHES REMOVED AND GENERAL 

trucking. Main 1825-81.
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RB- 

covered, Stekalsky, 573 Main street.
-2398227- 6—12

WANTED — BRICK OR STONE 
property to repair. All kinds of point

ing, cement or mastic. John Denton, 100 
99370—5—14

auditing
49%

Adelaide street.BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS Au
dited, financial statements prepared, 

beokkeeping and stenography taught by 
>iivate lessons. Wendell R. Jones» Ac- 
Want, 127 Prince Wm. street.
- 99346—5—16

92% 98% 91%
74% 74%

37% 37% 37%
64% 64% 64%

Canadian Pacifie ... 186% ....
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel ........... 71% 71

PHONOGRAPHS REPAIRED AT 
reasonable prices. West 339-22.

99351—5—16

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstcring, 276 Union. Phone 915-11.

AUTOMOBILE^ GASOLINE EN- 
gines affi general repairs. Allison, 

Darroch A Co., off Nelson Street. 
Main 38961 6—16

85% 85
70

17% 17% 17%
Great North Pfd.... 93% 98% 98%
General Motors ....190
Inspiration .................
Inti Marine Com.... 47% 46% 45
Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol. ..152 
Kennecott Copper... 32% .... »...
Midvale Steel ........... 45% 45% 46%
Mex Petroleum .... 183% 188% 180% 
Northern Pacific ... 93% 93% 93%

76% 77
30% 30

ErieAUTO TRUCKING
190% 189 

50% 50% 50%HENDERSON A BEL YEA, GEN- 
eral Auto Truckers. All orders re

ceive prompt attention. 286 Duke St. W.
------  99435—5—17

119 118% 116%
162% 151%SECOND-HAND GOODS"Phone W. 226-21.

ALL KINDS OF TRUCKING DONE:
Furniture moved to the country. Pic

nic parties token anywhere. "Phone 
Main 3697. 993*5—5—16

WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musical instrumentsfi jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
Lamport, 8 Dock stret. Phone •223-11. SI. JOHN MEN 

■ GOOD IN 
THE ARTILLERY

78%N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania 
Pressed Steel Car... 78
Reading ...........
Republic IAS
St. Paul .....................  88% ....
Sloss Sheffield
Southern Ry ............... 80% 30% 29%
Southern Pacific ....107% 107% 107%

.....T8f% 79% 78%

...........138% 189% 132%
.........100% 100% 99%
......... 97% 97 95%
.... rr% ........... .

..... 54% 54% 54%
l ... 84% 84% 38%

99%
45% 4545

BARGAINS WE BUY AND SELL SBC ON 11- 
Hand Goods of every description. Peo

ple’s Second Hand Store, 57» Main street 
Phone 2334-41.______________88070-5—21.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros-, 555.'Main street. 
Phone Main 2384-11. ___________

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone «28-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 
Urmen’s tost off clothing, ‘ fut coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 MOI street 
•Phone 2892-11.

86% 86% 86% 
84% 83% 83%

BROWN RIBBED STOCKINGS, 
all sises for boys sod girls, st Wet- 

more’s, Garden street__________ ________

IN STOCK—HAT, OATS, MID- 
dlings and Bran. Write or ttirpbooe 

1524 for prises. O. & Dykeman, 83 
Si mood street.

88%

Studebaker .. 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ....
U S Rubber .. 
Utah Copper . 
West Electric . 
WUlys Overland

One of the most striking features of 
the war record of men from this city Is 
found In the list of officers commanding 

.heavy aige batteries at the front The 
old 3rd C. G. R. has reason to be proud 
of the men trained in that militia unit 
In the days of peace and the whole city 
shares In the pride of the achievements 
of her sons.

At the time the armistice was signed 
there were fourteen siege and heavy bat
teries in France and seven of these were 
commanded by St John men.

The list Includes, besides LieutCoL 
Magee, who was in command of the 
Second Brigade; Major C. F. Inches, 1st 
Heavies; Major Hugh Dabble, D.S.O., 
1st Siege; Major L. W. Barker, 4th 
Siege; Màjor Norman Ç. McLeod, 5tb 
Siege; Major T, Bscott Ryder, 7th( 
Siege; Major R. A. Ring, 8th Siege, and 
Major CoBn Mackay, 12th Siege.

In addition to these, the two heavy 
batteries, the 3rd and 4th, which had 
been organised In England and wMeh 
were about ready for service at the front 
were both commanded by St. John men, 
Major L. T. Allen and Major William 

j Vassie, respectively.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS,

(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.) x

Montreal, May 10:

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Haymarket square, 
'ÿen evenings. ’Phone 8714, REAL ESTATE Brazil—15 at 87.

Cottons—170 at 89, 60 at 90, 85 at

REAL ESTATECHIROPODISTS Farm Property For Sale
W. E. A. LAWTON

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Tracks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldtick, Ltd., 
66 S mythe street Phone M 228.

W. W. CLARK, 42 CARLETON ST.
Corns and other foot troubles treated. 

Phone M 8886-11. Real Gift96944—6—16

$2,500 
Buys Beautiful Home

CONTRACTORS City Home» and Business Sites, Suburban Homes and Farm ^
AT BARNESVILLE, The Rev. LAW- 

SON HOMESTEAD, Cosy house, wa
ter on top, good bam. A bargain, 20 
acres, a portion wooded, all fenced, 
nicety situated, on a slopping eleva
tion. Controls a view in all directions.
Stores and church near. A splendid 
market-gerden farm, or would make a 
magnificent home for party with ae- 

. tomobile, as this property is only 20 
miles from the city and can be ap
proached either by Loch Lomond, by 
Hampton Road or ; St.- Martins Rly. 
at a price that will surprise you. 

PROPERTY SITUATED AT

'LOCH LOMOND ROAD, 3% MILES 
FROM THE CITY. Cut 70-80 tons of

f'mrr A NTTVC WHITE WITH A hay, besides other crops. Two Bams. GHem-ttit^rW«J™ y^ spring Water on top in House and Barn, 

sewing easy. A White Rotary does any Machinery mduded. 
kind of fancy work. Come in and let j Borders on a Lake. Good chance for 
us shew you how it works. Furnishers | ice business; into East at. John. 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street M. W. • ,
Parke, Mgr. Phone 3652. _____ MARSH ROAD, 3 mfies from the city—

One mile from Street Car Line, Would 
make a good milk farm, with double 
house.

GOLDEN GROVE, 9 MILES FROM 
CITY—With or without stock, cuts 40 
to 50 tons of hay. New house arid 
good outbuilding, 150-200,000 In stand
ing spruce timber.

LEPREAUX STATION, 40 acres, part
ly cleared. Balance wooded, will pay 
purchase price. A splendid mbrket 
garden farm. Buildings in excellent or
der. Controls the water power in Le- 
preaux river. " Possible to sell building 
lots immediately.

SEWING MACHINESEDWARD J. KINCADE, CARPEN- 
ter and Builder. All jobs promptly 

attended to. 60 Bryden street.
991*9—5—13

Only $1,175 Cash Needed 
The balance can stand on 
mortgage. One of the larg- _j 
eat and finest houses at Glen 
Falls. Large .double lot, 100 
x 100. Hardwood floors 
throughout, Douglas fir fin
ishing, bath and lights. 
Plumbing and electric fix
tures of the most expensive 
character. Ground high and 
dry. Good frost-proof cellar. 
One of the best propositions 
we have ever had to offer. 
Party leaving city and must make 
sacrifice. Property is on Broad
way,, between Manor House and 
Rothesay Avenue, Stained brown 
with white facings. Six-foot veran
dah on front Immediate occu
pancy.

For further particulars apply

Urging development In the home mar
ket, the Canadian Labor Press In a spec
ial article in its May issue says: “There 
Is an obligation upon all Canadians to 
buy domestic products, just as there is 
an obligation upon manufacturers to 
supply commodities equal in merit to 
those of foreign competitors. Every dol
lar spent for goods produced by Cana
dian labor means better conditions for 
Canadian workers, and no goods pur
chased abroad are cheap that take the 
place of our own labor and our own 
raw material. The Canadian Trade Com
mission has estimated that for every 
$1,000,000 retained in Canada by a re
fusal to buy other than Canadian goods, 
a year’s continuous emjffioyment can be 
given to at least 1,000 people.”

ENGRAVERS
F. C. WESLEY * CO, ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele
phone M. 982. SILVER-PI ATERS

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as sew, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundincs. ___________

GON
DOLA POINT, 1 acre, with year 
’round house, with splendid- orchard 
and water-front Shade trees, good 
bathing bepch. A nice summer home 
for persons with an automobile. Situ
ated on the best road out of St. John.

ALSO:—Small school house, one mile 
this side of the Point, with lot 200x200 
with some improvements. Will make 
cosy summer home.

MUSQUASH STATION, 6-7 ACRES. 
All under cultivation, with house and 
bam. A snap, $500.00.

SEVERAL FARMS ON THE WEST
ERN SIDE OF ST. JOHN RIVER, 
between St John and Brown’s Flats. 
Good values.

r HATS BLOCKED
ÜÀTS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA-

ma, chip, tagle and straw hats block
ed over In latest styles, Mrs, T. R. 
James, 280 Main street, opposite Ade
laide.

SNAPSHOTS
BEST PICTURES FROM (YOUR 

films. Free developing wuen one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s. Main street. P. O. Box 18*3.HAIRDRESSING

v

■ MACDONALD'S INDEXmiss McGrath, n. y. parlors,
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. Ail 
branches of work done. Gents* mani
curing. 'Phone Mai» 2696-81. N. Y. 
graduate.

STOVES SPRINGFIELD STEWARTON, King’s 
Comity. At the corner, near shop, 
schools, and churches, 80 acres, 50 acres 
under cultivation. Owner interested 
elsewhere. A bargain.

TAYLOR & SWEENEYNEW AND SECOND HAND 
Ranges. Stoves taken In exchange. 

Furniture bought and sold. J. M. 
Logue, 18 Haymarket square.

98191—5—23

■ Real Estate Brokers
56 Prince William Street PROBATE COURT.

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT 
JOHN.

To the next of kin, and the creditors 
of Axel Carlson, late of the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
John deceased, and all others whom it 
may concern.

On the application of A. Ernest Baxter 
of the City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, Physician, and N. ’ 
Louis Brenan, of the said City of Saint ; 
John, Undertaker, and Charlotte Gilson, 
of the said City of Saint John, Boarding 
House Mistress, you are hereby cited to ; 
appear before me at a Court of Probate 
to be held in and for the County of the 

| City and County of Saint John, at the 
FOR SALE OR TO RENT— THE]Probate Court Room, in.^the Pugsley 

premises corner Leinster and Pitt, Building, in the said City of Saint John, 
the St. John Private Hospital. | on Monday the twenty-sixth day of

May, A. D., 1919, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon, (daylight time), 
to show cause, if any, why Letters of 
Administration of the Goods, Chattels, 
and Credits of the said Axel Carlson, 
deceased, should not be granted to the 
said A. Ernest Baxter.

Given under my hand this sixth day 
of May, A. D., 1919.

H. O. McINERNEY,
Judge of Probate.

• FARMS IN OTHER PARTS OF THE PROVINCE AND IN ■
NOVA SCOTIAIRON FOUNDRIES

LOTS
FIVE BUILDING LOTS IN ORANGE 

STREET 40x125, between Carmarthen 
and Wentworth, or will sell 80x125.
Will erect the house to suit you and 
arrange contract before you purchase.

lots elsewhere
TWO on St James Street, Broad street,

Germain Street, Queen Street, Main 
Street, Forest Street, Seely Street,
Street, Harrison Street, Chesley Street, 
tk>ugias Avenue. LANCASTER—
Duke Street, W. E., Winslow Exten
sion, W. E, Dufferin Avenue, Earle 
Avenue, Manawagonisb Road.

ALSO:—A large lot on Summer Street,
43x140; Tisdale Place, East St John, J? „ „ S1 „ >Phone
Glen Falls—Country Club Heights- Apply G. R. Began, 51 Haren. Ftone 
RIVERSIDE, RENFORTH AND 882- - 99415—s-u
ROTHESAY, all situated on the main FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
road. i house in West End. Freehold lot. Ap-

LARGB COR. LOT, at Hampton Sto- p]y E- n. Stockford, 51 Canterbury, 
tlon. Owner has purchased elsewhere. 99333—6—16
Cheap.

WATCH REPAIRERS SUMMER COTTAGES
Two Summer Cottages, at Pamdenac. 

One a comer and one next the comer. 
Good sized lots. With shore privileges.

AT F AIR VALE, situated on a shore 
lot, a five room cottage and outkitchen. 
Good well, with large verandah and 
upper balcony. Good bathing beach. A 
bargain. _ . »

City Real Estate Co.UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. 8. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

BUILDING LOTS 
Beaecnsfield Ave* Charlotte St 

Extension; Algonquin Place, with 
water and sewerage. PRICE $200 
UP on easy payments. Apply dffiee. 

Flats to Let-—Union St and 
Mllfidge Ave.

J. M. QUEEN
60 Prince Wm. St Can. Life Bldg.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

G. D. Perkins, 48 Princessfor sale, 
street T.f.

W. BAILÉY, THE ENGLISH, Am
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er. 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention aid reasonable 
chargea. Watches demagnetized.________

‘ MEN'S CLOTHING
Am HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
< young men’s suits afnd overcoats, 
ready to weafr, made- of good cloth and
trimmings; splendidly tailored; fair and ___________________________ ____
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins & Co, FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
Custom and Rcady-to-Wear Clothing, watch repairs go to Haggard, 67 Peters 
182 Union street street (Seven years in Waltham Wat-h

_______ factory.)______________________________ T.t

Pine

OUTSIDE PROPERTY
AT ST. ANDREW’S, year’round house 

or Summer home. A comer lot 60x180 
with 12 apple trees. x

AT WOODSTOCK, Splendid home,
NEW, large corner lot with shade 
trees.

MILLIDGEVILLE, next club house, two 
family house, good business stand. Ex
cellent value.

Purchase now. Later you may not be ah le to secure the same property. You \ 
Will Save the Increase in Value.

MILLINERY WHITEWASHING
YOU CAN GET THE BEST VALUE 

in ladies’ hats at the Storey Millinery, 
165 Union street.

WHITEWASHING, PAINTING AND 
papering promptly attended to. ’Phone 

3481-11. 99323—6—15962G9—5—15 FOR SALE—ON ERIN STREET, 
four-tenement house and barn. Apply 

I 65 Elliott Row. 99376—5—16

MONEY ORDERS WOOLLEN YARNS TENEMENTSALE—FOUR
houses, Wall street. Price $1,700; in

come $462. Expense, ground rent and 
taxes $71. Apply R. W. Carson, Real 
Estate Agent, 71 Dock street.

FOR STEPHEN B. BUSTIN,
Registrar of Probate.W. E. A. LAWTONPtOTnJ0byRDomhdon0EJpreYsNMo^ WE ARE AGAIN PREPARED TO 

orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

and three ply. St John agents: P. 
Nase 5c Sons, Indlantown; J. A. David
son, 176 Union street. Golden Grove 
Mills. J. W. WUlis, proprietor.

98620—5—29

93 Prince William Street
TeL 2333

99219—5—14

ST. JOHN, N. B. FARM FOR SALE, 13 MILES FROM 
I tire city, containing 375 acres. Inquire 
at 302 Brussels street. 99163—6—7

,

Dearborn Building.MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 

and Leasehold Security. Loans nego
tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 50 Prin
cess street

FREEHOLD LOTS ONTWO
Tower street 50-100 ft each. Tele- 

98984-5-19.phone W. 461-81.

OPTOMETRIST

MAIN 2718-41. J. H. JETTE, PLUMB- 
ing, Steam, Hot Water Heating Ap

paratus, Power Plant Piping. 
v 99319—5—15

PROFESSIONAL
TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TRBAT- 

ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Wllby Medical Electrical Specialty and
MSieen 4* King Sqeere. 8t. John.

FIREEQUITABLE -MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, ARmt 
IS Mass WUtUm Street

s .
F

" “Now that the worries of the war 
are over, we naturally all turn tu 
cheerfulness In dress. It’s just 
human nature.” .

You’ll find that cheerfulness is the 
strong note in our Spring styles. 
Suit» in live patterns, c heerful 
colors, odd effects;
The semi-military cut for the up
standing figure of the soldier.
Other styles in lodee, easy fit, others 
in the medium class. Every man can 
he suited.

3

Price $20 to $50

Gilmour’s,68 KingSt
10 per cent. Discount Off SoE<fie*^ - 

First Outfitoo
KRYPTOKS

Perfect Bi-Focal Lanes that wo item 
optical skill has ever produced.
Two powers of glass fused fate one
solid piece.
Single in appearance, double fat use. 
Come In to see them

K. W. EPSTEIN fle OCX, 
Optometrists sad Opticians 

193 UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS

z

:

White Pine 
Doors
Can be painted or finished in the natural 
wood. We have the stock. Get our 
prices.

You Win Be Pleased With the 
Result

*

J. RODERICK & SON
Britain Street

George Henry of North find, a form
ez1 policeman, broke both bones in his 
right ankle yesterday when hë slipped 
the stepa of the Bank of Montreal. He 

taken to the St. John Infirmary.

on

was

WOOD AND COAL

COAL
IN STOCK

Afl Sizes American Anthracite. 
George’s Creek Blacksmith, 

Springhill, Reserve
-------  Prices Low ——

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Union SL

1

Smythe St.

Best Quality Hard Coal
To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.

MoGIVERN COAL CO.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.1 Mill Street

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90

!

best quality soft coal
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and 
Broad Cove

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Price Per Ton Reasonable 
JAMES H. McKINNEY 

12 Portland Street ’Phone M. 3666.

OLD MINE SYDNEY AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 

t Hard and Soft Wood 
Good Goods Promptly Delivered 

A. E. WHELP LEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

WISTRD 6 CO„ 14» ST. PATRICK 
street Reserve Sydney in stock, 

Acadia Pkton; Hard Coal. ’Phene 8146- 
11. Ashes removed. Me. ebamh

PLUMBING

Use T

Emmerson 
Guaranteed 

Soft Coal
You’ll have no trouble In get

ting a quick fire; it bums so 
freely and gives such an In
tensity of heat that it is a gen
eral favorite for both cooking 
and heating.

Shall We Send You Some? 
’Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.,
115 City Road

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
auto, ho jolts or jars ; experienced men 

and up-to-date gear. Phone the old re
liable, Arthur Stackhouse, Main 2391-31.

WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 
home by appointment. Mrs. K. W. 

Epstein, 191 Union street. Main 3554.

PIANO MOVING

TO ADVANCE 
YOUR INTERESTS

’’J'HE importance of establishing a 

connection with a Bank, prepared 

to advance your intereste in every 

way, is apparent to thinking people. 

This Bank is ready at all times to 

consider applications for credit, and 

is in a position to render a complete 

and efficient banking service. Our 

facilities are entirely at your disposal.

I

;

J. M. CHRISTIE, ManagerST. JOHN, NJB., Branch

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

m

Designed to Place Before Our Reeders the Merchandise, CreftmanaUg 
end Servies Offered By Shops end Specialty awes.

»
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POOR DOCUMENT

SACRIFICE SALE Of LOTS
FAIRVILLE PLATEAU $45.00

We are going to dispose of a number of our lots at 
this greatly reduced price. Do not delay seeing these, 
as those buying first get the best locations. This is your 
chance to start the foimdation toward a home of your 
own.

Full Particulars

C. H. BELYEA
'Phone W. 39-219 Rodney St., West.

Good 
Roofing 
Jit a 
Low 
Price

No. 2 Crown Mica Roof
ing is as heavy as many 
three-ply roofings that sell 
for more money.

$3.25 a Roll 
’Phone Main 1893.
For Beaver Board too.

The Christie Woodworking 
Go,, Limited

65 Erin Street

r
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A MONEY-SAVING SILK SALELAO
i

TAM It is Imoottont that advertisers In The Evening Times take notice that, 
under* the ormtilhig conditions due to change of time on the railroads, this news- 

? S to issue one hour eartier than usual, in order to make mail 
paper is obliged begin work an hour earlier in the day, therefore
connections and, «m«queaüy^oegm and advcr.

This to ensure prompt service and changes.

We have iust received a large importation of those. very durable
'and useful yard wide

PUSSY WILLOW JAP WASH SILK;

“America5» Tonic55/ which we will sell on Monday at $1.00 a yard.

« OF JOE BOB WHO CE ÎOOM
LOCAL NEWS

Price *1.15 These Silks are particularly adapted for house or summer street 
dresses, waists, coat linings, etc., and are especially dainty for Silk Un
dergarments. They wash perfectly, will give unlimited satisfaction in 
wear and come in a lovely assortment of colors.

Apricot Brown
Coral 
Maize 
Flesh 
Taupe

All 36 Inches Wide, at $1.00 a Yard

>•* L
■-!

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd • Times Men Have A 
Word With Them

'v
-

Emerald " 
Grey 

Reseda 
White 
Black

• i ___________
DIED IN MALDEN, MASS.

The death of Frederick LeBaron Lacy 
. occurred on May 8 in the hospital at

Three Morriiey Brothers Among Malden, Mass, after a short illness. Mr.

die Home-Com.tt—lncifelrt* of
Iho' Koturn „d Expenemm. .1 « gTïJiLÏ
Some of the Men and two sons, one brother, George T.

Lacy of St. John, and one sister, Mrs. 
jC. H. Gorham of Brown’s Flat

.

100 KING STREET Purple
Orchid
Sand
Navy

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store

?

Welcome Home 
Boys

\
' Among the boys of the -nifty siege 

batteries which returned this morning in
terest centres around the three Morrissey 
brothers. Gunners John, Thomas and 
William, all of whom have come through 
the lighting safe and sound and all of 
whom are mighty glad to get home.

Gunner. John enlisted in the original 
No. 4 Siege Battery and has practically 
been through all its scraps with the ex
ception of three weeks during which the 
battery was out of the line. He was 
never “officially’’ hit by Fritz, but nar
rowly escaped a severe shaking-up when 
he was billeted in a two story house in 
a French village. A high explosive shell 
burst in It and the house collapsed. The 
men inside miraculously all escaped death 
and only one was severely wounded.
Gunner Morrissey had two ribs broken.
Outside of this he never was a casualty 
and although thinner than when he left 
he says he feels ..fit”

His brother, Thomas, was with the in
fantry, including the-26th Battalion, but 
later was transferred into the battery 
with John, as was also William, the third 
of the brothers to return this morning.

Bombardier Harry Gorman, former 
day porter, in the Royal Hotel, also came 
home. He was with the 6th Battery in 
France. He crossed over in 1916,, being 
one of the original battery members that 
came across on the Mauretania. Harry 
has many friends in the city and 
throughout the province who knew him 
in the hotel business. Naturally all will 
be glad to hear of his safe return.

Gunner Edward Q. Jennings, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Jennings, and one 
of three brothers who were in war ser
vice, looked fine today at the station.
“Ned” has grown to be a big chap and 
likes the army life despite the fact that 
he was twice “got to” by the Hun in the 
form of shrapnel and once was gassed. AUCTION SALES.
However, he did not look any the worse Walter Holly’s summer residence at 
of his experience and although glad to Westfleid, originally owned by L. C. 
vet home, which seems needless to say in was sold it auCtion at Chubb’s
all cases, he adds he would not have Come^ at noon today by F. L. Potts.,

I missed it for the world George H. Waterbury became the owner
j Bombardier Leo G. Mclnemey, brother $2 200
I of Judge H. O. Mclnemey and Lieuten- Mr ‘ Potts also sold a farm of 174 
r»iit Ralph Mclnemey came back to St acreg Qn the Q^den Grove road to Mr. 
John with the 4th, after absence from Waterbury for $750. «,
Ids own home for several years. Hç is Ea(jfcr inAfc morning Mr. Potts sold 

l.n the pink of Rendition. He went over- ^ hL,-sldm$y used in the'city fire

IU"h“"
to the 4th. He Bad h(s commission at httkh at S2X5 eaC 
one time, but passed it up to get across 
to France. With the exception of being 
gassed once he escaped a casualty. Gun
ner Raymond Mclnemey, a cousin, came 
back in the same unit todpy. He belongs, 
to Rexton and has been through consid
erable fighting in France and Flanders.

Gunner Philip McBride, another well 
known St, John boy, a former employe 
of the I. C. R., was the same congenial 
“Pat” he always was. His familiar smile 
was greeted at the station this morning 
by numerous friends who crowded about 
him and shook his hand, glad to see him 
back in such good health. Gr. McBride 
is one of the original battery lads and 
went over in August, 1916, in the 4th.

Gunner Fred Killen, son of Patrick F.
Killan, St. James street, is home after 
seeing much varied service in France 
with the batteries. Though just a boy 
yet, the same as when he left, he has had 
at least one experience in Finance which 
he will always remember with a great 
expression of thankfulness that he came 
through alive. He was blown ten feet 
in the air by a high explosive and was 
thrown down the steps of a dug-out. Be
sides some minor injuries and a severe 
shaking-up he escaped- miraculously.
Later in the fighting, just previous to 
the armistice, he again had a narrow es
cape but came through O. K.

Gunner Louis McGloan was among 
the St. John boys to gét a warm wel- 

today. He was formerly with the 
286th Kiltie Battalion as sergeant, but 
was transferred to the siege battery, as 
his original unit did not go to the front 
intact He was with the 7th Siege Bat
tery in France and went Into Germany 
with them in the army of occupation and 
with the redistribution of the men of the 
battery to their home-town to facilitate 
sailing maters he became identified with 
the 4th.

Gunner Marven White, who went over 
in a draft from No. 9 Siege Battery and 
was in France with the 12th Battery, re
turned today. He looks well after his so
journ and his fight against Fritz, apd, 
like the others, was glad to know that he 
was on his last great lap homeward in 
the greatest experience of his life.

Gunner Roy Driscoll, of the Park 
Hotel was the same fat chubby smiling 
faced lad as of yore. He went over in 
a draft from Partridge Island with No.
9. and in England was transferred to the 
12th Battery and sent to France. He 
was through all the scraps just previous 
to the end of the Hun, and was fortun
ate in not letting Fritz get him, al
though in sending over some of the 
heavy six and eight inch shells he let the 
old boy know he was on the job.

Gunner George Stephenson, formerly 
of the Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co. 
staff, got back today and says he is 
feeling fine. George is also one of the 
original battery boys and looks 
worse of his “term” in France and 
Flanders.

A homecoming, notable for its sad
ness, was that of the Macaulay boys,
Bombadier Donald and Gunner Norman.
Lieut. Robert is still in England, a dis
ciplinary officer in Seaford. It was while 
the returned lads were leaving the con
tinent and proceeding throughBelgium to 
French part of embarkation that a cable 
from their brother in England told them 
of the death of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Beverley R. Macaulay. Naturally 
the blow was a crushing one, but the 
boys are standing up under it manfully 
and their homecoming is being brighten
ed as much os possible by their brave 
little sister and other relatives.

Another home where more than one 
heroe’s hat hangs in the front hall is that 
of the Weatherhead boys at 178 Went
worth street.
Weatherhead arrived home some weeks

vi •V/PANTRY SALE.
A pantry sale was held today in the 

Imperial Theatre in aid of the organ 
fund of St David’s church. Mrs. Alex. 
Watson was the convener and was as-, 
sisted by Mrs. A. R. Melrose, Mrs. J. j 
A. MacKeigan, Mrs. G. O. Hannah, Mrs. i 
R. E. Armstrong, Mrs. G. T. (larding, 
Mrs. Massie Dunlop and Miss* Gertie 
Campbell. At noon Mrs. Watson said 
that the sale had been very successful 
and they expected to sell out this after
noon.

;

For this evening we have prepared a most attractive 
showing of Trimmed, Tailored and Untrimmed Hats 
for Ladies, Misses and Children at really wonder prices 
and such a variety to select from. <- •

WEST END PLAYGROUND PLANS
The West End Improvement League 

is revived to get behind playgrounds and 
amateur athletic sports, including base- i 
ball. A meeting was held last evening ! 
in the city hall and | adjourned till next - 
week to complete1 plans. President j 
Donohoe presided last evening and those ; 
present were much interested in the ( 
movement. It is felt that the west side 
will not fall behind other sections of the' 
city in this work for the benefit of the 
young people.

WELCOMED BY FRIENDS;
Pte. F. Gallagher of Enniskillen has 

been in town visiting his friends, who 
are very glad to see him. Private Gal
lagher was reported officially killed, later 
reported severely wounded and is recov
ering as well as can be expected. While 
in St. John he called on Major McLean, 
late of the 236th Battalion, and is leav
ing on the Fredericton train, accompan
ied by Sergt E. D. McLean, also of the 
236th, to spend the balance of his boat 
furlough at his home prior to going to 
Fredericton military hospital for further 
treatment.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
I

- I

Cap BargainsFt *
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sale'We have placed on 
25 dozen Men’s Caps —
regular price of which were r

$1.25 to $1.75. !
- iFor 75 cents

Just the thing for a knock
about.

I

See Our Window
I

F. S. THOMAS
%.t<x84B Main Street

WÈÊÊÊÊÊESp-$s 4-

A Large Assortment of Men’s and 
Boy’s Suits That Are Strong 

And Well Made*

in PRISONER IS 
BELIEViD COMMANDER 

WHO SANK THE SUSSEX

.

3*

Call and Look Them London, May 10—The submarine com
mander who is confined in the Tower of 
London, after being brought to this 
country from Spain, is said to be Cap
tain Kaiservetter. It is believed he was 
in command of the U-boat which tor
pedoed the British channel steamer Sus
sex on March 24, 1916.

Over
■ rsez* r

or
\o/s7#/czA

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

ago, after a busy wartime in Major 
Inches’ battery—a matter of four years 
and seven months, and today Gunner 
Charles Weatherhead reached home after 
three years’ overseas duty. He started 
out with Major Allen, and like his 
brother, saw most of the big show. The 
brothers met frequently on the field of 
battle and were able to chum it quite a

m ■ Luscious and refreshing — only fresh,
OU6Qd6S ripe fruit flavors could make our cool,

sparkling sodas so grateful to the thirsty

Sodas palate
Our Ice Cream takes its delicacy and 
smoothness from rich, fresh dairy 

Ivvw cream.
lot.

Capt. Edward M. Slader, soon afte 
his leaving the armory, hastened to til 
bedside of his rapidly declining grand 
mother, Mrs. Thomas Currie, who is il 
the Old Ladies’ Home, Broad strcel 
The captain enjoyed tlm tender minis 
trations and household.Companionship o 

from efiildhood am 
f hilr smother from tli

Drop in at The Grape Arbor

CARDEN CAFE * ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License, 10-162__________

come

his grandmother 
in the absence of w 
city, the aged lady was his only re 
here. It was, therefore, a meeting c 
affecting and overbid tiling with 
when the soldierly M bent over 
little old lady’s cot aitft took her in 
arms. Mrs. Currie has been quite 
of late and her single wish has u 
that she might be spared to see 
boy” again.
Hampton Soldiers. "S

t

i:

Battery was Gnr. H. M. N. Warneford 
son of Dr. P. H. Warneford, Hampton 
He enlisted with No. 4 Siege Battery am 
went overseas and to France with tha 
unit, but was transferred to No. 6 an< 
served till the armistice with that unit 
Gnr. Warneford was badly shaken u] 
on two or three occasions, but manage! 
to escape all right. A large number o 
friends in this city and in Hampton ex 
tend him a hearty welcome.

Gnr. M. B. Scribner, son of Hermai 
Scribner, also of Hampton, arrived wit! 
No. 4 Batter}-. He enlisted with it whei 
it Was being recruited. Gnr. Scribne 
went to France and served continual!} 
until the armistice. He will also receive 
a l.earty welcome.

Gnr. John L. Smith, son of Thomas I 
Smith, also of Hampton, arrived witl 
No. 6. He enlisted with No. 9 and wen 
overseas in a draft, but was transferrei 
to No. 6, and lie served with that uni 
until the armistice. He is heartily wel 
corned by a large number of friends.

Gnr. H. E. Burgess, son of Charle 
Burgess, of Hampton, arrived with Nt 
6. He enlisted in No. 9 when he wa 
seventeen and in England was trans 
ferred to No. 6, and served 
with that unit. He was wi

Gnr. R. M. Hallett, son of George 
Hallet, also of Hampton, arrived t 
morning. He was formerly of Suss 
but as his father was recently appoin 
registrar of deeds for Kings county 
Hampton, he is claimed as a Hampi 
lad He enlisted with the 104th Butt 
ion when sixteen and was transferred 
the battery with which he served 
many months; He wll receive^ a hea 
welcome in both Sussex and

none the

some

Sergt-Major Arthur

\
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A Poor Refrigerator Is Not Only 
Cosily But Actually Dangerous
Unless a Refrigerator is properly constructed with ample attention given to 

circulation of air, etc, food, etc., placed therein is liable to spoil and cause ser
ious consequences.

There’s never any doubt about our line of Refrigerators being of the proper 
kind. The one illustrated herewith is a fair sample of the list. Ample room 
for ice and large, roomy space for food, etc.

Prices start at $1150 and, with easy stops, continue as high as $55.00.

Better get yours in now, before the warm weather gets here.
*.

0. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Street
HOME OF THE GLENWOOD RANGE

j.•M May 10, ’19.

Closed this morning to assist in giving the boys a Rousing Welcome. Will 
open again at one o’clock, daylight time.

10%10% off

TO SOLOES on FIRST CIS BYT!

Nring Suits. The 
smart, snappy

There’s lpts of pep to our new Sp 
styles are especially designed for 
young fellows, such as—You Boys discarding the 
uniforms. Quality and workmanship are in keep
ing with the styles—that is—the best possible.

s

SUITS, $20 to $60 OVERCOATS, $20 to $50

Furnishings, too, in great array; also Hats, 
Caps, Club Bags, Suit Cases, Trunks.

Whatever you need to wear, from head to foot, 
as well as the kit to carry them in, will be found 
here—All at 10 p. c. Discount.

| \ n

mJM
I

j

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALL

Eastern Canada's Livest Men’s Store.

s

i

ANOTHER WEEK-END SALE 
FOR YOU, MEN!

Friday and Saturday, May 9 
and 10

choose a Tweed, GuaranteedYou may 
Waterproof, Cap

You may choose a Guaranteed Waterproof 
Fabric Cap.

For $1.15

For 85c.

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED
St. John, N. B.> For 60 Years63 King Street

T

1

POOR DOCUMENT

Caps for 
85c.

Are $1.25 Value

Caps for 
$1.15

Are $1.50 Value

Well Kept Food
is Half
of Health

The proper care of food invariably makes for 
health in the home. All perishable foods 
kept fresh, clean and free from disease germs by 
the use of

can be

V/ MODERN REFRIGERATORS
of scientific construction, which we offer in com
prehensive range—from most reliable makers— 
with linings of galvanized iron, enamel and opal 
glass. All are attractively finished, strong end 
durable. They are designed to give best results 
at lowest outlay for ice.

Refrigerator Section—Second Floor

W. H. THORNE & CO.. LIMITED

After All It’s Service You Should Buy 
When You Purchase Furniture

You are interested in the service you get when you trade with a store ; it would help if 
you knew just what sort of service the owners of each store want to give; it would have a 
good deal to do with where you did your buying.

Because some new customers seemed surprised at the extra service they get here, we want 
to devote this advertisement to an explanation of Everett service.

Our business has been built on the one idea of selling only good furniture ; guaranteeing 
that it is good and that it will stay good ; agreeing that you must be satisfied with vyhat you 
buy here, not only when you see it attractively displayed in our store, but when you get it 
into your home, and always thereafter. Such satisfaction is a source of pleasure to you, and 
that means good will for us. This good will of our customers is the most valuable thing we 

Whenever a piece of Everett furniture fails to give complete satisfaction it fails to 
create good will ; we therefore are anxious to replace it with something which will continue 
the feeling of good will. i

These principles apply to every transaction in this store from a dollar and a half candle
stick to a luxurious bedroom suite, and theseprinciples have built our business.

have.

BUY

ws V)m #s7

%VGS ^91 Charlotte Street

m

the HOUSE FURNISHEP
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Presbyterian
Churches Bargains Tonight and

Next Week
Exmouth Street Church .

REV. G. F. DAWSON, MA, Pastor 
MOTHERS’ DAY

. Address to your mother's son and daughter

.......... Sunday School and Bible Classes

.............................................. Address to mothers

S:

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

(West St John)

i
:11.00 a.m.

2.30 p.m.
7.00 p.m.

All Seats Free! Everybody Welcome! Special Invitation 
to Mothers

Families who have moved to this end of the city will find a wel
come with us.

Rev. John A. Morison, PhJ), DJD., 
wilt preach both morning and evening, 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Sunday-School and Bible Classes, 2.80

1 • 'i-’N >
' • i ..

s. - ' A CLEARANCE OF SURPLUS STOCKp.m.
ig- ■Prayer-Meeting Friday, 8 p.m. 

All Daylight Time.
f? i > V

x WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S WEAR
$4.00 Children’s White Corduroy Coats
$1.00 Coverall Aprons..........
$2.50 Print House Dresses ..
69c. Ladies’ Silk Ankle Hose
35c. Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose ........
75c. Bustter Brown and Rock Ribbed Hose
50c. Boy’s Ribbed Cotton Hose ..................
75c. pr. Ladies’ Knee Length Knit Drawers
50c. Ladies’ Tucked Cotton Drawers........ ..
$1.00 Ladies’ Hamburg Trimmed Drawers
$1.35 Ladies’ Cotton Gowns .......................
$1.75 Ladies’ Cotton Gowns ........................
$1.25 Ladies’ White Cotton Underskirts .
35c. Ladies’ Corset Covers............................
50c. Ladies’ Corset Covers ..........................
75c. Ladies’ Corset Covers............................

2.00 pr. Ladies’ Corsets ..............................
1.50 pr. Ladies’ Corsets .................... '••••

89c. Silk Camisoles..............;.........................
$1.50 Silk Camisoles .......................... ...........
75c. Children’s Romper................................
$3.00 Girls’ Wash Dresses ........................
$2.00 Girls’ Wash Dresses .........................
$1.50 Girls’ Wash Dresses ............................
$1.00 Children’s Wash Dresses .............. , •

I
ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave

■ (Douglas Avenue) "
“The North End Presbyterian Chtirch” 

REV. H. X. BISENOR, Minister 
Third Sunday After Easter 

"Morning service, 11 a.m. — Mothers’ 
Day Service. . '

Evening Service, 7 p.m.
The minister will conduct all the ser

vices Sunday and preach.
All welcome. Seats free. Good music. 
Interesting and instructive themes dis

cussed from the pulpit.
“Seek jt first the kingdom of God.”

Centenary Methodist Church STAPLE DEPARTMENT
25c. yd. Good Bleached Cotton........ ................
30c. yd. Fine White Cotton.................... '•.........
23c. yd. Dine White Madapolan.............. .........
25c. yd. Unbleached Cotton ........................
35c. yd. Extra Heavy Unbleached Cotton ...
40c. yd. White Indianhead Suiting
35c. yd. White Drill ........................
35c. White Flannelette ..../...........
45c. yd. 34-inch White Flannelette
40c. yd. Steelclad Galatea ..............
75c. yd. Bleached Sheeting .......
30c. yd. Best Canadian Print TÎ....
25c. yd. Dress Gingham......................
35c. yd. Scotch Ginghams .............
75c. yd. Mercerized Poplin................
$2.50 dozen Table Napkins........ .
40c. yd. Fancy Dress Voiles .............
75c. yd. Novelty Printed Voiles ...
85c. Popular Silk.......... ........... .
$1.00 yd. 27-inch Navy Corduroy .,.
85c. yd. Velveteen ...........................
85c. yd. Dress Plaids ............»•.........
95c. yd. Black and White Check Dress Goods .. Sale 75c. yd 
$1.75 yd.JBlhck and White Check Dress Goods . .Sale $1.35 yd
$1.75 yd. Colored Serge ........ ................. .............. Sale $1.25 yd
$3.25 yd. Shaker Blankets   ................................ Sàle $2.75 pr

, 65c. yd. White Pique ....:.................................. Sale 50c. yd

.......... Sale $2.25

...Sale 75c. ea. 

... Sale $1.89 ea 

....Sale 50c. pr 

.... Sale 25c. pr 

.. .Sale 59c. pr 

.... Sale 35c. pr 

........Sale59c. pr

Sale 18c. yd 
Sale 23c. yd 
Sale 23c. yd 
Sale 18c. yd 
Sale 28c. yd 
Sale 25c. yd 
Salé 25c. yd 
Sale 27c. yd 
Sale 35c. yd 
Sale 30c. yd., 
Sale 59c. yd 
Sale 20c. yd 

Sale price 20c. yd
........Sale 29c. yd
..........Sale50c. yd
... Sale $1.50 doz.
.... .Sale 25c. yd 
.....Sale 35c. yd 
.... Sale, 69c. yd.
..... Sale 59 c. yd
........Sale 59c. yd
........Sale 65c. yd

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Rector
Services U aan. and 7 pan.

X<r.

tÿ2.80 p.m.Sunday School and Bible Classes 
Mid-week Services Wednesday....

All services Daylight time. Cordial invitation to friends and strangers.
8.00 pm.

Portland Methodist Church ...... Sale 39c. pr
...... Sale 69c. pr
..............Sale $1.00
..............Sale $1.25
............ ... Sale 89c..
.................Sale 25c.
.................Sale 35c.
.................Sale 59c.
........Sale $1.50 pr
........Sale $1.00 pr
.................Sale 69c.
........ Sale $1.00
..........Sale 59c. ea
.. :.. Sale $2.50 ea
........Sale $1.50 ea
..........Sale $1.0 ea
...... .Sale 75c. ea

REV. NEIL MACLAUGHLAN, BA. Pastor
ElïSStSStSÏJS .ST- DAVID’S... -King SL E«t
Sunday School and Organised Classes 

service will be held 
connection with the

10.00 a.m.
11.00 a.m.
2.80 p.m.
7.00 p.m.—The pastor will conduct the service. Baptismal 

and a number of candidates will be received into'full 
church.

REV. J. A. MACKEIGAN, B.A.

Divine worship, 11 a.m.
7 p.m.—Minister preaching.
Sunday School, 2.80 p.m.
Wednesday, 8 pm.—Midweek service. * 
Thursday evening, a Welcome Home 

Social for returned soldiers, with the, 
members of the batteries as special 
guests.

ZION METHODIST CHURCH
REV. F. E. BOOTHOYD, Pastor 

MOTHERS’ DAY I
11.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m................................................................. rreacner, tne raster
Evening subject: .... “The Boy’s Best Friend.” Boys and men specially invited

..................... ......;. 2.80 p.m.

.... 4 p.m., led by the pastor
WELCOME!

Sunday School...................
Bible Class for Men Only City Road

REV. H. C. FRASER* M.A,
, .. Minister

Queen Square Methodist Church ****** MSt- “M.m,

KNOX j
EVERYBODY IS HEARTILY

.TiHE V,T

OPEN SATURDAY UNTJL*IT PJ«., DAYLIGHT2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
rayer service classes., t
Connectiorfal, 7 Service. ■

| The minister will preach « both ser- 
I vices..

StTaNDREW’S .

I »• * s.Prayer Service cl :u t

CHESTER BROWN
8.00 p.m, Wednesday

Please remember to bring your contribution for 
Aundsj /.Carleton Methodist Church Germain St.'

REV. F. S. DOWUNG, B. A, 
Minister

Divine worship 11 a-m. and 7 pm. 
Rev. F. S. Dowling will preach.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible1 
, _ , . Classes. All are welcomed.

...................... Sunday ochool Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Monthly meeting of
"The Christian's Chief Trail” session.

Wednesday, 8 pm.—Mid-week service.
All services at Daylight time.

- u-1 nNEXT IMPERIAL THEATREMilREV. E. A. WESTMORELAND, Pastor 
SERVICES FOR SUNDAY, MAY 11

:*U

32 AND 36 KING SQUAREPrayer Service 
Rev. Neil McLauchlan

10.00 a^n. . .
Ï 1.00 a.m. .
2.15 p.m. .
7.00 p.m.—Topic:

..

A WELCOME FOR EVERYBODY

' THE HI. CONNOLLY CASEChristian Churches T

Baptist Churches
On Sunday

v\
Montreal, May 10—The bench war

rant issued by Judge Cusson against Ar
thur Ecrement on April 25 last, because 
he failed to appear formally to answer a 
charge which Michael Connolly has pre
ferred against him of having conspired 
with others in Montreal to rob Connolly 
of $125,000, is to stand effective against 
the accused. !

Mr. Justice Coderre yesterday after
noon, handed down judgment dismissing 
a motion on behalf of Ecrement for an 
order suspending execution of the war
rant

DOUGLAS AVENUE—J. Chas. B. Appel, Minister CHILDREN ARE QUICKTO LEARN
i Many youngsters 

are dull in school because of parental 
ignorance regarding fc i i Shredded 
wheat is the ideal food for growing 
children because it contains every 
element needed for building healthy 
tissue. Itis lOOpercentwhoIewheat- 
readycooked and ready-to-eat. Delicious 
■with milk or fresh fruit .

“MOTHERS’ DAY”
Preaching by the minister j
...................... Biblfc School
. . Bible Study and Prayer

At 11 a.m. 'and 7 p.m.
2.30 p.m. . .................
Wednesday evening . . 
Monday evening, 8.30 Church Ave.

REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor 
(Old Time)

COBURG ST.—F. J. M. Appleman, Minister __ !i0w p^'hR°bWSOn’ °f Lud"
j qq .. .... ................... ........................................ ..................... “Behold Thy Mother l 2,30 p.m.—Sunday School
7 30 n m ..............................................................................................Bible School 7 p.m.—“Inflowing Makes a Mud-hole;
7 00 nrn * '......................:........................................."His Long Home" . Outgoing Makes a Spring."
8.00 p.».-Y.' P. & c. C; Thursday, 6.30 p.m.-Prayar Maatiag JSVSTMtt

(Daylight-Saving Time) enjoy our music.

Institute FAIRVILLE
(Daylight-Saving Time)

i -Haymark.t MAIN ST.....................North EndTabernacle Baptist Church squar• i1 REV. d. hutchinson, d.d,
REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor J Pastor

Morning and evening services. . . ..... • • "•00 a.m. and 6.45 p.m. | n &m_Preacher- Rev. A..S. Bishop.
Good congregational singing. Melptul messages, free seats. ; 2 80 pm._sunday School and Men’s

Freewill offerings. A free-hearted people. We wait to help you. Bible Study Class.
^ | 7 p.m.—Sermon by pastor, “The
vomei Believer’s Prospect,”

Bible School with Men’s Brotherhood and Women’s Sunshine Classes, 2.30 s ial musifby choir,
p.m. We are beginning the study of th eBook of Exodus. Weg-ve youawel- A‘ heart welcome to all.
come Monday, 7.30 p.m.—Special Y. P. Social. Wednesday, 7.80 p.m.—Church 
Fellowship Hour. Sunday (fast time) ; Week nights (slow time). Welcome.

ii

S' x
t

v

Central Church .... City Centre
aREV. A. L. TEDFORD

At 10.80 a.m.—Prayer Meeting.
, , At 11 a.m.—Rev. S. S. Poole will 
1 j preach.

j At 2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Cen
tral Brotherhood.

Preacher, At 7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject:
Sinner’s Saviour.”

Preacher, | AU cordially welcome. Seats free.

ST. JOHN’S (STONE) CHURCHBrussels St. Church 

Sunday, 9.30 a.m.
Morning Watch 
Prayer Service

W%MADE IN CANADA

REV. GUSTAV A. KUHRING, 
Recto*

IX a-m.—Morning prayer.
Rev. Dr. Hibbard.

7 p.m.—Evening Prayer.
Revf W. Loweth, B.A.

Short Organ Recital after the evening 
service.

“ROUGH HOUSE”H

“The Mother «aye:—
, “When those boys start 
to play, you . would think 
the house is coming down. 
But they’re real boys, and 
I know it’s good for them, 
ao I dress them in knickers 
and

CHARLOTTE ST... .West EndSunday, 4.00 p.m.
Afternoon Meeting 

Monday, 8.00 p.m.
Bible Class

Programme of Recital
1. —Organ Sonate, No. 2 (Mendelssohn) REV. J. H. JENNER, B.D., Pastor

1. Grave.
2. Adagio.
3. Allegro Maestoso E. Vivace.
4. Fuga.

2. —Benediction Nuptial (Hollins).
3. —Overture Stradella (Flowtow).

)
<ÿee “FLORENCE AUTOMATIC” 

n OIL COOK STOVES
BALLANTYNE 

BOYS’ JERSEYS
11 a.m.—Rev. Mr. Tedford preaching.

7 p.m.—Pastor. Subject: “Sanctifica
tion."Different Leaders at Each 

Service
iGuaranteed All-Wool.

and let them have their 
fun.”

Ballantyne Boys’ Jerseys 
are made for active, healthy 
boys—that means that they 
are durable. You can buy 
several jerseys for the price 
of one coat, and know 
when your boy is wearing 
one he is suitably dressed. 
Ballantyne Boys’ Jersey» 
fit well and wear well.

Ask for Ballantyne’» 
at your dealore.

Pullover and Fas-
' ten-on-Shoulder

styles.
R. M. Ballantyne, Limited 

STRATFORD, ONT. i

■ I

iL;, '

r_i_.

i» TTAVE a cool kitchen this 
summer—save yourself the 

labor of attending to a coal or 
wood fire—use the cheapest of 
fuels—kerosene.
And don’t bother with wicks v,r 
slow heating burners.
Let us show you this fine cook 
stove in actual operation.

“Full information about the Flor
ence
any address upon request to our near
est Branch Office.”

Worship with us.Laymen’s Evangelistic 
Committee

^ (Undenominational) J
SUNDAY SERVICES

St. Philip’s Church

t @East EndWATERLOO ST
First Church sf Christ Scientist t

Rev. E. J. Grant, of Truro, N. S., will

preach at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.

Strangers and visitors will And a 
cordial welcome to all our services.

Services at 11 a.m., at 93 Germain 
street. Subject: “Adam and Fallen 
Man.” Wednesday evening, meeting 
at 8 o’clock. Xteading room open 
daily from 3 to 5 p.m., Saturday and 
public holidays excepted.

«

»
a

REV. R. H. W. PINKETT, Pastor
11 a.m.—Preaching.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Special sermon to mothers.
All are invited and made welcome. 
Mid-week services Wednesday, 8 p.m., 

old time.

1

Christian Science Society
Good Prospect for Corn Crop

Every one with corns will be pleased 
to know that Putnam’s Corn Extractor 
is guaranteed to cure hard, soft, or 
bleeding corns in twenty-four hours. 
Painless and sure is Putnam’s Extractor, 
25 cents at all dealers.

I Oil Stoves will be sent FREE to!

\141 Union Street
5

“AdamSunday, 11 a.m. Subject : 
and Fallen Man.” Wednesday evening, 
meeting at 8. Reading room 3 to 6 p.m. 
every week-day.SMOKE MACDONALD'S INDEX •V.vf
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Our Batteries Which Won Fame In War
;
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Major Lawrence 

rs and men about sixty
Number Seven Sieee Battery which returned today as Number Six. This picture was taken at their first training grounds on Partridge Island about a week before they left for 

T. AHen, first O C. of the battery, will be recognized in the middle of the group with several of his officers around him. Many familiar faces wlllbe found m the picture and of this group of office

have continued in service until today and- arrived in St. John this morning with the battery.

overseas service.
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Numb» Four Siege Battery, horn , photograph «eu before they sorted on the journey which MU, the b.ttiefieHaof Ftanee^ M^jorB^^, O.C., ^he^e“i

if Lie-tenant G. K WetmMe ana at ^ontreme right iaUen^t^

H. A. L. Fairweather.
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SIXTH SIEGE BATTERY 
WON GREAT REPUTATION

Bully Grenay and joined the Canadians. 
That winter wa# marked by unprece- 

fpr that country 
at reK> the canals 

in the north country froze solidly. - This 
was a new element jn the situation, and 
among the residents of ttie country 
there was great alarm lest this should 
give the Germans tin opportunity ;jta 
march across the, canals and sweep the 
country. For this reason the troops in 
the canal region were reinforced and 
Major Barker’s battery was among 
those chosen for the purpose. They 
moved up to the Ypreê salient in Janu
ary, 1917, and remained them during the 
cold weather.

When this period of service elapsed, 
the battery was divided in two, Captain 
Ring taking two sections to a new posi
tion in the vicinity of Vimy and Major 
Barker, with the other two guns, em
barked on a “circus tour” of three weeks’ 
duration, during which he took up a 
new position every few days. The bat
tery was re-united for the Vimy attack. 
Soon after the capture of the famous 
ridge, the battery was attached to the 
second Canadian Heavy Artillery group, 
under command of Lieut-Colonel Frank 
C. Magee, of this city, who had gone 
over with the first contingent.
Losing Their Officers.

ONLY ONE TO RETURN 
UNDER ORIGINAL Q.C.

dented c$d w 
WithYhe trand

>-

2
Major Allen’s Unit Has a Record to 

Be Proud Of
Through Fiercest Fighting of Great War and Al

ways Ready For More of the Same Kind—Less 
Thàn One-third of Original Members Return.

Major Barker Still Heads the Fourth 
Siege Battery

THEIR BATTLEFIELDS

Among the places where 
No. 6 Battery fought were : 

The Somme 
Vimy 
Fresnoy 
Oppy 
Hill 70 
Tpres
Passchendaele
Arras
Monehy
Cambrai
Valenciennes
Mons.

WHERE HONORS WERE 
WON.

»

*r
Among the engagements 

in which No. 4 Battery par
ticipated were those at: 

Thiepval,
Regina Trench, 
Beaumont-Hamel 
Tpres Salient 
Vimy Ridge 
Hill 70
Passchendaele.
Arras 
Cambrai 
Mons

"One of Finest Groups of Men Which Left St. John 
: For the War Zone Returns With Honors Won in 
: Fields of France and Flanders.

Of the many units which left St. John filled with grim determination to do 
their part in the work of defeating the Hun and thwarting the menace which 
threatened civilization there was none in which the citizens took more pride 
than the 4th Siege Battery. It was a picked force competed of the finest type 
of young manhood chosen for a special task because of special qualifications. 

-This was the first battery which the province had been called upon to furnish 
and the standard set for those who sought admission to its ranks was high, but 
the response was one which did credit to the city and the province. The first 
flush of enthusiasm had passed; by that time it was realized that the war was 
an extremely serious business, that those who offered their services had a long 
period of hard fighting ahead of them and they joined with their eyes open to 
,11 these factors. And how the volunteers did Bock ini Authority for the battery was 
given on Oct. 12, 1915, and in a fortnight it was filled up, with the applicants 
still coming. Physically, the average was high, as only good sized men were 
eligible anti the class of men who joined was hiçh in other ways. There were 
several who resigned commissions in order to join; there were many students 
from the* provincial universities and the rest of them were of a fine type of 
young manhoo'd.

\
Almost immediately upon the departure from St. John of the 4th Siege Bat

tery, authority was given for the recruiting of another siege unit and No. 7, 
which afterwards won its honors as No. 6 Canadian Siege Battery came into 

Men already in training on the Island formed the nucleus of the unit 
and recruits who poured in when the rolls were opened soon filled the vacan
cies, A high standard had been set by the preceding battery and their succes
sors fully maintained it.

It was an exceptionally fine lot of officers and men who lined up when the 
battery was completed, and the reputation which the battery won during their 
strenuous period of service in- the battle zone is the best testimonial to their 
quality. Officers and men alike have more than fulfilled the expectation of their 
friends and those who return today, including the sixty odd original members 
and the others who took their places in the battery at later dates have reason 
to be proud of the honors they bring home with them.

There always has been considerable friendly rivalry between the two units 
and when one did an exceptionally fine bit of work the members of the other 
battery were keyed up to a high pitch in their eagerness to balance the score. 
The 6th comes home with the reputation of having been one of the most 
efficient of the heavy batteries in the Canadian forces and with an enviable 
record for good work well done.

\

Cantley, of New Glasgow ; White, of 
Halifax ; Sprague and Ellis.periences through life; others who have 

recovered will be among the most en
thusiastic in their greeting of their for- 

comrades. Less than one-third of 
the original battery returns with the 
unit
Off for England.

Won Fine Reputation.
In the summer of 1917, nearly one- The non-coms, and men show as many 

half of the 7th Siege battery having be- ^ange^ jn proportion, as members of 
come casualties as the result of gas at- , batterv were invalided, transferred 
tacks, Captain Ring, with a draft of men * , , .from each of the other batteries, was ! or promoted and others took there 

The six officers and 212 men who ecm- sent to take command. Soon afterwards i place. Throughout their period of ser- 
prised the original battery sailed from be was promoted to the rank of major, j vice the work of the battery was con- 
Halifax on April 5 on the steamer Olym- and later was given command of the sistently good and the unit won a high 
pic and arrived in Liverpool six days gth Siege battery. I tation. From the generous praise
later. Lieutenant Bruce had been wounded1 ^ v . _ thp mpn nf

For the first three weeks in England during the attack at Vimy and was sent which the officers best o 
the battery was quartered in the Clar- to England.# He returned in July, but the battery and the good words which 
ence barracks in Portsmouth. Then they within a few days was wounded again, the men have for their officers, an ex- 
moved to Horsham, Sussex, for two this time so seriously that he was sent ceilent idea may be gained of the effi- 
months’ training in the siege school home to Canada. Early in July, 1918, ciancy of the outfit and the harmony 
there. A fortnight more was spent on he returned to England, received his j which marked there relations, 
the artillery ranges at Lydd and then captaincy and went, as adjutant, with a 
they were seiTto Bristol to mobilize. Canadian artillery brigade to the Mur- 

The ^ttery had left Canad^some sixty Wctmore was sent to Eng-
thC Tad to be'Ten^ ; land in July, 1917 to train and bring

, , , out an extra section. Inese menland, much to their disappointment. ^ ,rrivcd during the Passchendaele oper- 
For there service at the front the bat ations jn 1917> and were attached tem- 

tery was equipped with four eight-inch porari|y to other batteries, suffering 
“Mark VII” howitzers, a new type of £eavy casualties before finally joining 
weapon which they had the honor ot jq„ ^ Lieutenant Wctmore soon after- 
introducing to the firing line as they wards was transferred to the 2nd Siege 
were the first battery so equipped. These Battery with the rank of captain, 
guns had a lyige of between six and Another of the original group' of offi- 
seven miles and fired 200 pound shells, cers was lost to the battery in July, 1917,
For a short period they could maintain when Lieutenant Fairweather was
a rate of fire of upwards of two rounds j to the Canadian Corps Heavy Artillery.1 August, 1918, when they moved for-
„ minute I At the end of the year he returned to ward as far as Mons and were there ....... , D .

! England for work In the siege school at when the armistice was signed. Natural- After their period of training at Part-

-SH* Irr c ï
battery and on August » ? the | The only one of the original officers ferred to England, and'thence home. when Colonel H. H. McLean, O.C. of
first position at Malley-Mallet m the J onp or ^ ufttterv is the O --------------- » — — «--------------- the New Brunswick command congratu-
Somme district. Their stay here was 1 R® ^th th exception of----------------------- ------------------------ lated them on the remits shown during
short as heavy hostile shelling soon : ^ Major Barker With tiie exception M their brief period of training since or-
brought orders to move to a new posi- vTs ^feute^tïolonelrf the bri- ganization.
tion near Englebelmer, Later, they took P 7 a.^ ‘e.ut naI'în,;„uouslv in com- On this occasion Mayor Hayes ad-
up a new position at Coureelles-a-Bois, * ^ l(')f bren c ^ ^ rfSpect ______ _______________________________ dressed the battery Parts of his speech,
where the guns were concealed from en- uaiieiy, being as reported at the time, were as follows:emy observation by being Installed in , ^ h^^^umque^distin^ and heav)ef ^Women^Jaahion an^refln.men^eem -Only » «hort time you^ were en-
imitation wheat stacks. For nearly two wh has ^ t cominand of his unit con- wax habit, depending lone and leas upon gaged in the ordinary peaceful occupa- 
and a half months the battery fired from ; » “ VPfi a m0st efficient cosmetics for their complexion difflcul- tions of Canadian life, but in response tothediraSion°without being""located by ^T^d his ^ J woA hasTeen'ree^ t? the call to dut,' and of empire ^ufor-
Z Itt^k onT'iLPum£t Ham^tt N^ '-onorahle mention in the de- ^outhfu, apppno^w ^nedth, khnk; and are

vember, and at that time the battery other ’officers who have served with paTh.re£ nS^reuble^ettlng mercollzed ‘‘You are aii our fellow provmeiaiists.

hours. White of this city, who »as in command known*£ere and there’s no trouble us ng , nd , nd re citizens of St
of the battery for a time while Major it—Ju.t as you u«e cold cream, applying you, 1 understand, are citizens or ot.

First Casualties. U hriMde work: Cap- at night, washing It off next morning. John. Some of you I have been mti-, ... tv„. hnttcrv suf- , • tfi a'aS d°m8 bj1* ... y ; The wax takes off the old scarf skin, In mately acquainted with .-.Ù our lives. For
While in this position the battery sut tain Siader, who had been with Major t, fleke,. a little each day. The now . -v 'L , ,, hi , t reeard not

fered the first casualties when Lieutenant Indies’ battery and was transferred to under-skln which grades ly appears, la al ot > ou we have the highest regar
“ . ..____ vnied <in xi.. j ,„im was wounded velvety eoft and beautiliUy white, rad- only because of your personal character

j"xri,rKï ïf SJSS-- KïsrÆsrArMK ■“ sy-m,*--., .. d..,,.

mer

ithis time when you are about to go 
forward to the front.

“The people of St John, the people of 
given to Major L. W. Barker, for- the province of New Brunswick and the
merly a battery commander in the People of the Domimon of Canada are

' , I ... r, r ,, hie _.mnv.i proud of you and they recognize m youold 3rd C. G. R. before his remov al £ numbe/of men who had the courage to
to Montreal, whence he returned to sacrifice all those things which are dear-
take over the new unit. Second in est in life in order that others may live.

' command was Captain R. A. Ring, I think there. is nothing nobler in life

o««- «h- ST.terJirssrÆï
militia regiment, who had been m grander than to live in these troublesome
uniform since the beginning of the tinles and durjng this terrible war and
war. The lieutenants were W. Oor- feel that you are an actor and doer in
don Kerr, Jack H. A. L. Fair- bring™ to pass that victory which
weather, J. A. Bruce and George B. mu$£ b® ours>
Wetmore, all of whom had beeii on “Whilst you are away you shall live 
service with the Barrif°" forces in our hearts, and I feel sure that you
since the early days of the war wjU add lustre, if that be possible, to
awaiting there opportunity to get British arms. I want today to express
.Tvcrseas. f .. . to you the best wishes of the people and

’• initffil^trafaing^and'during" toe months "of -J ask that ^the

men ^wlu^e

took special siege courses at Halifax, pectatmns which were voicedin these 
Finally the training which could be re- speeches, there later history records, 
reived on this side of the water was The Departure.
completed and the time for departure ,. ,
arrived Friday, March 31, 1916, was the day

It was a memorable scene when the fixed for their departure from St. John 
battery marched through the city to and when they left the ferry floats to 
King street east for their final review parade to the station they marched past 
and farewell. The reviewing officer was cheering throngs to the accompaniment 
Colonel (later Brigadier-General) H. H. of heartfelt wishes for good luck and 
McLean, O.C. New Brunswick units, and a safe return. The bands of the 116th 
he was accompanied by a staff including and 140th battalions played them to the 

, Colonel H. A. Powell and Major Stet- station where a -guard of honor com- 
, hem. posed of detachments from there and the
; The inspecting officer’s impression of (jgtb battalion, with the latter’s band 

the unit was quoted at the time as fol- awaited them. The last farewells were 
lows: ‘ said, the troops boarded the train, and

“They are a fine body of men and, ^ben began the long and anxious period 
what is more, ninety-five per cent, of of waiting for their return which ends 
them are from the city of St. John. I wjth their arrjval today.

; know most of their fathers and they all gomc of them sleep their last sleep
spring from good fighting stock and -n the bloodgtajned fields of France and 
should acquit themselves splendidly Flander and to their famUles the re- 
when they reach the field , turn of the battery will be but the re-

-r- rjTt sstsj:
some measure their appreciation of your have been warmly welcomed, some wdl

and valor in this hour and at carry the marks of their overseas ex-

The Original Officers.
The battery was fortunate in its 

officers also. The command was
a time at least, in order to fight our 
battles in France and Belgium.

“Our men who have preceded yon have 
won undying fame on many a hard- 
fought battlefield. The name ‘Canada’ 
means more in the estimation of the 
world than it did two years ago, and we 
have every confidence that the men of 
No. 7 Siege Battery will fully maintain 
the reputation of Canada earned by those 
who have made up the earlier units.

“We predict for you great usefulness 
for Canada and the empire. We wish * 
you a prospérions voyage when you go 
overseas and that you may participate in 
glorious victories for our arms, and we 
look earnestly for your safe and early 
return to the hearts and homes you leave 
behind you.”

Lieutenant-Colonel P. A. Guthrie, who 
had returned from the front, also 
addressed the battery, telling them of 
the serious work ahead and express
ing his confidence in their ability to 
uphold the reputation already estab
lished by the Canadian overseas forces.
A Remarkable Demonstration.

When a commanding officer for the 
new unit was sought by the authori
ties, their choice met with general 
approval when Major Laurance T. 
Alien was selected. Major Allen 
had served with the historic militia

Honors Woo.
Unfortunately a complete list of 

the honors won by the members of 
the battery is not available but 
among them are the following i

Major L. W. Barker, mentioned in 
despatches.

Captain G. B. Wetmore, M.C.
Captain J. H. A. L. Fairweather,

unit, the 3rd C. G. R-, and when war 
declared immediately offered his

men over 
these extra men was

services. He was stationed at Part
ridge Island for a period and then 
transferred to Halifax for garrison 
duty there. He was recalled from 
Halifax to take up the work of or
ganizing and training the new bat-MLC

Captain J. A. Bruce, M.C. 
Sergeant-Major A. M. Ellis, MM. 

and Italian Cross.
The battery remained on the Lens 

sent ! and Arras front until the advance in

ter¥i,e officers appointed were 
Captain P. E. M. Rosenom and 
Lieutenants Herbert A. West, Lau
rence D. Macl-aren, H. D. MacDon
ald and Guy Fitz Randolph.

other

In France at Last.

There was a remarkable demonstra
tion in honor of the battery on the fol
lowing Sunday on the occasion of the 
garrison church parade. It was a beau
tiful spring day and thousands of citi
zens turned out to do honor to the men 
soon to depart for the front and to get 
what would for many a last glimpse of 
their friends in the battery. After the 
combined forces had marched through 
the streets in one of the most striking 
military processions the city ever had 
witnessed, the 115th and 140th battalions 
lined up on either side of King street 
and the 69th took up their position in 
Charlotte. Through the ranks of in
fantry and other units, the battery 
paraded and the Sabbath stillness was 
rent by cheer after cheer in honor of 
the artillerymen. The battery continued

After the
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NEWS OF THE CHURCHES3
I

space of an hour, with a label pinned 
in his back—“a thief, a liar and a drunk-i 
ard.’”

At this time Captain Owen was « 
of about thirty. He had seen dis-

During the day I was visited by Mon. 
Baillie, the French missionary, and about 
thirty of the principal Indians of the 
Passamaquoddy and St. John River 
tribes.”

“August the 3rd. A pair of stocks 
and whipping post was erected near 
what we called the Market Gate, to de
ter or punish the unruly, disorderly and 
dishonest.”

“Sunday the 23rd September, 
formed Divine service and read the re
ciprocal duties of masters and servants.”

“Sunday the 7th October. Sent the 
whole boat to Indian Island with Mr. 
Boyd to perform Divine worship with 
his congregation of dissenters, whilst I 
rendered the same office for the people 
on my side agreeably to the Liturgy of 
the Church of England.”

“October the 16th. One of the fish- 
stole rum out of the store, which

Liverpool, in England- In addition to 
Captain Owen’s family the party num
bered thirty-eight persons, representing 
nearly every variety of trade from bar
ber to blacksmith—some thirty trades in 
all There were also a number of 
women, classed at “cooks, housewives, 
washerwomen and spruce beer brewers.” 
They sailed from Liverpool in the Snow 
“Owen,” April 7, 1770, reached Halifax 
on the 21st of May, and after spending 
a few days there went on to Compobello 
where they arrived on the 4th of June, 
the birthday of King George HI. Here 
the colony was enlarged by the addi
tion of some New England families and 
others. They laid out a town, and 
called it New Warrington.

To provide a proper form of govern
ment for the island, Captain Owen, Wm. 
Isherwood, his clerk, and Plato Denny, 
master of the *Owen,” were appointed 
magistrates by the government of Nova 
Scotia, Captain Owen being constituted 
“quorum unus,” with the right to sol
emnise marriages and to act as a police 
magistrate. The colony was formed on 
the old patriarchal system. In the navy 
Captain Owen Rad been accustomed) 
not only to maintain discipline, but to 
hold divine service on the Lord’s Day. 
We shall now leave our friend to tell 
his story in the words of his daily jour
nal. “Sunday,-June 10, 1770: Having 
no better place as yet, I performed Di
vine service in the shed, both morning 
and evening, at which time there attend
ed most of the inhabitants of Campo- 
bello, Indian and Casco Bay Islands.”

He continues in the diary to record 
weekly Sunday services, morning and 
evening, with usually a sermon. “June 
21st.' Went over in the yawl to Point 
Pleasant and married Philip Newton and 
Mary Cartney, widow, James Boyd, Esq, 
appearing personally and giving a certifi
cate of his having published their banns 
three Sundays in time of Divine wor
ship.” i

“Sunday, the 1st July. Performed 
Divine service morning and evening, and 
baptized a son of William and Susanna 
Clark; Captain Denny, myself, and 
Catherine Lawless being sponsors.” It 

be noted here that the Anglican

Rev. Arthur Whiteside has the sym
pathy of a very wide circle of friends.

Halifax reports the accession of mem
bers and well attended services. Rev. 
Alfred Rogers) B.A, has been to To
ronto in the interests of the. relief fund 
and secured some twenty thousand dol
lars. He with others are carrying for
ward a dominion-wide campaign. It is 
hoped by July next a substantial sum 
will be realized for the relief of ruined 
churches.

Rev. E. C. Edward Darrin, D.D, the 
newly appointed editor of Zion’s Herald, 
Boston, is a native of Canada, forty-si?c 
years of age and for seven years asso
ciate editor.

It is reported that Rev. William Har
rison, D.D, of Marysville, will retire at 
the June conference. He is completing 
his third year on this circuit with 
abundant success. On Easter Sunday 
he received thirty-three into the mem
bership of the church. The Sunday 
school has been largely augmented.

. True > EconomyMETHODIST
The Methodist Times says: “The 

position of Methodism in the Isle of 
Man is probably unique In the British 
Islea In an area of some 220 square 
miles, almost one-third of which is un
cultivated mous tain or marsh land, we 
have some seventy churches. There are 
at the present time only eight Wesleyan 
Methodist ministers in the island, but 
the services of public worship in our 
churches are maintained largely by a 
body of over 160 local preachers, Meth
odism here is still the “majority”1 church 
and exercises a tremendous influence on 
the whole life of the island. Every 
newspaper, save one, is controlled by 
Methodists and positions of public in
fluence and responsibility on every hand 
are held by our people. “Methodism” 
said a Manxman recently, “was made for 
Manxland.”. Now that the great war 
is over and the period of depression 
caused by the sessation of the visition of 
the visiting industry has passed, our 
people are looking, in a spirit of intense 
expectation, to a forward movement 
throughout the island, and are profound
ly impressed with the sense of a great 
and critical opportunity. The policy of 
our church in the next few years may 
well determine the whole future his
tory of Manx Methodism. A new so-

—Not A Particle of Waste• \ man
tinguished naval service. His right arm 

shot off in the taking of Pondi-
ï

was
cherry in 1760. The time had now come,? 
when his services were again required in 
Europe. He writes almost the last 
words in his journal as follows:

“Sunday 9th June, 1771. I performed 
divine service both morning and .even
ing, and preached my farewell sermon to 
the people.” f

A few days later he sailed to Eng-, 
land and never returned to Campobello, 
though his relatives remained there for 
nearly a century.

Every Leaf gives its full quota of Rich Drawing 
Deliciousness in a Tea-Pot infusion.

Per-

SALADA"II
t

ermen
he for some time obstinately denied, al
though he was exceedingly drunk, and 
proof positive of his guilt. I ordered 
him to be put in the stocks for the

Turpentine Prices.
Savannah, Ga, May 9—Turpentine, 

firm,- 73%; sales, 133; receipts, 301; 
shipments, 300; stock, 67,171.Try It - To-DayBlack - Green 

or Mixed }
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IMF FOR FALLING HAIRFrom Albert, St. James, Hartland and 
Hillsboro Interesting reports are re
ceived of additions to the- church, in
creased missionary givings, and increas
ing spiritual life and activity. Whilst 
Wesley Memorial, Moncton, rejoices in 
new members on profession of faith 
fifteen, by letter two, with seven bap- 

dal, consciousness is awakening among tisms. A Sunday school attendance of 
the people, and Methodism, from whose 
cultivated mquntain or marsh land, we 
ers’ leaders have sprung, and from 
whom they have largely received their 
training and social impulses, is deter
mined to play its rightful part in the 
ranks the great majority of the work- bers. 
reconstruction in Manx life. Ip Doug
las especially there are indications of a 
revived interest Ip public worship, and 
at Victoria street church under the min
istry of Rev. Cobom Gregory, there is 
the largest congregation in the island 
and a vigorous chuZch life,”

Dr. Smithers needs no academicalelected to the executive of the Christian 
Men’s Federation of Canada.

goes.
honors, for his name Is great in Zion. 
One is more than tempted to say that 
“To gild refined gold . . Is wasteful 
and ridiculous excess.”

Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, the eloquent 
preacher of the West Side, has recently 
been much before the public in some ot 
the leading papers of Canada and the 
United States when one of his many 
good sermons has been published and 
been widely remarked upon. In a recent 
notice we are reminded that Dr. Morison 
has ever been a leader from his earliest 
college days.

The Tear book of Trinity 
>w issued, and well repaj

church is
ued, pud wfll repays careful 
Trinity is to be congratulated 

upon at last having free pews. “It was a 
great move from all points of view,” 
the rector says in his report. “Our 
church is now free as a church ought 
to be and Our financial returns are larg
er than ever before.” The book con
tains eighty-four pages, filled with the 
work of the various societies. - Parish 
needs are mentioned, such as a parish 
house, completion of Sanctuary pannel- 
ling, reduction of funded debt, echo 
organ, c

study
279, with special missionary offerings 
of $588.40, Rev. H. Johnson and his staff 
of workers are much encouraged. The 
Central church under Rev. W. H. Bap- 
raclough, B.A., who had splendid ser
vices, and a reception of new mem-

& i
t ' »

Rev. Frank Baird has a most timely 
and suggestive letter in the columns of 
The Telegraph this week. Following so 
closely upon the recent synodical charge 
of Bishop Richardson, it is suggestive of 
the real spirit of unity in which our 
churches may accomplish much that 
otherwise would be left undone, while 
we vainly talk about uniformity. The 
writer of these notes has had the plea- 

of ministering in the State of

-

1U :tSpecial Lenten services held in most 
,of the Nova Scotia circuits resulted in 
additions to the church and the deepen
ing of the spiritual interests of all the 
churches., It would seem the returning 
soldiers in this Nova Scotia province 
are giving careful attention to church 
services and showing evident love of the 
work there carried on.

Rev. Edward F. Church is invitai i<3 
the pastorate of Elm street church, To
ronto, in succession to Rev. A- Floyd 
Smith, M.A., B.D, who becomes assist
ant secretary of the home mission board 
on May 1.

The mission board has decided that 
Rev. D. James Endicott, general secre
tary of the foreign department, shall at
tend the meeting of the board of govern
ors of the West China Missionary Uni
versity, to be held in London (Eng.), ear
ly in the fall. Dr. Endicott will likely 
sail for England the last week in Aug
ust.

-,

Ruction of funded debl 
rhapel in the quadrangle, etc. "

Xi

sure ï
Maine to just such a congregation 
Mr. Baird speaks of and the satisfaction 
of knowing that it can be worked out 
admirably, Presbyterians and Anglicans, 
Baptists and Methodists worshiping in 
one church, yet in no wise losing their 
connection with their own denomination. 
Co-operation rather than uniformity is 
what we need today.

In St. John’s (Nfld.), at Gower stfcet 
church on Easter Sunday morning, forty- 
five young people were received into the 
membership of the church, and in the 
evening forty-nine adults. At Cochrane 
street, fifty adults were received. At 
Wesley, star buttons were presented to 
ten children of the Sunday school who 
had each collected five dollars for the 
Armenian Relief Fund. At this service 
a Chinaman read the scripture lessen. 
At a service during the week Mr. Bug- 
den was presented with a walking stick, 
and study table.

Rev. Louis G. Hudson, B. A., who 
taught last year at the Mçthodist Col
lege, St. John’s, is now at Harvard 
University, studying for the degree of 
Master of Arts. His first half year was 
so successful thSit he won the Austen 
Scholarship, worth $300, from the^gradu- 
ate school of Arts and Sciencês.

From Bermuda we learn church fi
nances are advancing both fur local and 
missionary purposes. A musical recital 
at St. George’s’ yielded upwards of $50 
for the Armenian Fund. The Harris 
Bay and Tucker’s town circuit i# pros
pering. Grace church has had a variety 
of services during the past year. The 
organizations of Warwick, Ireland 
Island and Port Royal are using every 
èffort- to advance the work.

L The united committee of the Wesley- 
' an, United, and Primitive Methodist 

conferences have been meeting in Lon
don (Eng.) Should the general plans 
outlined by this committee be adopted 
by the various conferences, union will 
follow. No demand is being made that 
one church should make concessions to 
another. The union is to be upon such 
a comprehensive basis that all types of 
thought and persons now in the .existing 
churches may be included. World 
evangelism is kept in view as the main 
objective, and all the churches are try
ing to make such modifications as are 
needed to that end. Tryon (P. E. I.) is 
moving forward in all departments of 
church work. The study class in par
ticular has a record. The young people 
are much interested.

Rev. J. S. Ross„ M.A., D.D, of Nor
wich, Ontario, is now in his fifty-second 
year of active circuit ministry, and is a j 
splendid example of faithful and per
severing work.

A cable from-London, England, reads: 
Mr.,Whiteside, Jerusalem, Queens Co. 
(N. B.): Deeply regret to inform you 
that Lieutenant A. B. Whiteside, Royal

Z Air Force, is reported to have been 
killed on April 22 as the result of an 
airplane accident here in this countrj. 
Air corps counsel express their Sincere 
sympathy. Mij Whiteside writes: “This 
is to me the saddest news possible in the 
loss of my son, Barlow, upon whom I 
had built the highest hopes of a long and 
most successful life of great usefulness.”

as ; jVi'< Vmay
church approved of' lay baptisms in 
emergencies and it must be remembered 
that there was not at this time one 
solitary Anglican clergyman in what is 
now New Brunswick.

“Sunday, July 8. Performed Divine 
service and in the evening read a ser
mon to a numerous audience in the 
new-built store.”

“Sunday, July 16. Performed Divine 
service morning and evening and bap
tized a child of Wm. Dollard (lately 
drowned), and Hannah his wife, by the 
name of Thomas Matthew; myself, 
James and Hannah Choffey, sponsors."

“Sunday, the 22nd July. Divine ser
vice as usual and preached a sermon.

. i

y
No.ll.One of the most significant signs of 

the times is the movement among the 
churches of' Canada for advanced pro
grammes of expansion. As a result of 
a series of conferences, an inter-church 
movement has been definitely decided 
upon, to be Blown as the united national 
campaign, comprising five of the great 
communions in the dominion. A repre
sentative national executive committee 
has been appointed.

VOn the 80th September, 1767, the Isl
and of Campobello was granted by Lord 
William Campbell, the governor of Nova 
Scotia, to Captain William Owen, of the 
Royal Navy. Captain Owen was then 
on a tour of exploration in Nova Scotia. 
Three years later he got together a little 
colony of prospective settlers at War
rington on the Mersey, a few miles from

£

A small bottle of Dandertne costs but a few cental! 
any store. It stops falling hair, Itching scalp and ends! 
dandruff, besides it doubles the beauty of your hair, mat-» 
teg it appear twice as heavy, thick and abundant .Try 81\

The summer session of Victoria Col
lege, Toronto, opens May 13, and will 
close about August 5. No fees will be 
charged to students. Rooms may be 
secured in Burwash Hall at «very moder
ate terms. Subjects for study are Ôld 
Testament, New Testament, hermen
eutics and exegesis, philosophy of re
ligion, systematic theology, homiletics, 
church polity and disdplirie, English 
Bible, various courses psychology, Eng
lish literature. The professors are frdm 
all over .the dominion and are experts 
in their respective lines. It is expected 
the young men and teachers will have 
a very pleasant and profitable time in 
the cool rooms of the college buildings 
in Queen’s Park.

ANGLICAN .
It seems a great pity that so many of 

the delegates to the Synod last week 
penalized because a number of the 

clergy did not purchase standard cer
tificates on the railways. Fifty were 
needed in order to obtain the half fare. 
The forty delegates who followed in
structions and purchased standard cer
tificates had thus to pay extra. This 
should not happen again.

Drawing a Steel Ring
Around Bolshevik Russia

were

J3 ■e

Since the Synod of 1918 several clergy
men have removed from the diocese. 
The departure of the Rev. G. F. Scovil 
is worthy of more than a passing no
tice, but in some strange and almost 
unaccountable manner not one voice was 
lifted in a word of appreciation of his 
valuable service in this diocese. For 
twenty-two years Mr. Scovil performed 
a noble work. As rector of St. Jude’s 
church for eighteen years he exerted an 
influence which is far reaching. He la
bored abundantly in connection with the 
Bishop Medley Memorial, and his ac
tive participation in the work of the 
board of missions is well known. King’s 
College never bad a more loÿral support
er than Mr.; Scovil. He sacrificed much 
on behalf of his Alma Mater, working 
in season and out of season on her be
half. Honors he never sought, hence 
he was saved from disappointment. But 
those who remember and appreciate 
what he did in this diocese and in con
nection with King’s College know that 
the respect and love of all are greater 
and more lasting honors than ecclesias
tical titles and dangling capital letters. 
This is merely a humble tribute of ap
preciation for a most worthy man. It 
is an effort to show that a man whether 
a prophet or a boot-black, is honored 
among his friends, and those who know 
him best.

The Rev. J. Cooper Robinson has been 
in our midst during the past week. In 
most of the city churches he has given 
his most illuminative lecture on Japan. 
For thirty-two years Mr. Robinson la
bored in the flowery kingdom, and the 
story which he delivered was most- won
derful It was first-hand knowledge he 
gave, and it was imparted with dear
ness, simplicity and intense sympathy, 
It was a message right from the heart, 
and those, all too few, who heard him 
will look upon Japan in a new light, 
and will also pray more earnestly for 
the faithful missionaries, especially in 
Mid-Japan, which is the special work 
of oùr Canadian church.

and threw the invaders'Revolutionary France, assailed on every side in 1792, sprang to arms 
across ttie border in a few weeks and then gathered her strength for the great campaigns that planted 
the tricolor on half the palaces of Europe. Bolshevik Russia is now in a similar situation, but any 
dreams of a Soviet invasion of Germany, Poland, Hungary, and Roumania with 3,000,000 soldiers, 
seem nonsensical to American editors. While the Bolshevik forces under Lenine and Trotsky hold 
the inside position and can strike in any direction, at least five of the peoples of Europe are actively en
gaged in military preparations for defense. Of 850 000 Allied troops in Northeastern Europe “the Eng
lish and French alone number nearly 300,000,” says the New York Evening Post, and “with the

a million men can be stretched

1

PRESBYTERIAN
The churches in the city of St John 

have just brought to a successful con
clusion a series of meetings on The For
ward Movement of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada. The programme has 
been wisely laid before the various con
gregations, and it is felt that already a 
deepening interest is being shown in the 
movement. Rev. Professor Shaw of the 
Presbyterian College, Halifax, was the 
finfcl speaker and addressed a well- 
attended united meeting in St Andrew’s 
church on a recent Wednesday evening. 
The churches in St. John are looking for
ward to a good season’s work after the 
usual assembling of forces at the end of 
September.

Rev. Dr. McGillivray,^ of Shanghai, 
China, preached to appreciative audiences 
in Knox and St. David’s last Sunday. 
While he is touring this section of New 
Brunswick, Rev. Dr. Pidgeon, of To
ronto, formerly professor of theology in 
Westminster Hall, Vancouver, is touch
ing the important centres on the east of 
the province and along the C. N. R. in 
Nova Scotia. Dr. Pidgeon is a product 
of the Miramichi presbytery his early 
home being in the Metapedia. He is 
well known east and west and is greeted 
on all sides by large and enthusiastic 
groups of workers. Dr. McGillivray has 
also an enviable reputation for scholar
ship and leadership and is one of the 
most outstanding Britishers within the 
Chinese empire.

-Rev. Dr. Clarence MacKinnon was 
the preacher at the 136th anniversary of 
St. Andrew’s church last Sunday. St. 
Andrews was fortunate in securing such 
a popqlar speaker. Dr. MacKinnon is 
always a treat, but, fresh from the great 
arena of war, he was more interesting 
and entertaining than ever. His lecture 
on Monday evening under the auspices 
of the ladies’ of St. Andrews, was most 
instructive. Dr. MacKinnon, with his 
wonderful power of description, his deep 
pathos and his inimitable humor held his 
audience spell-bound for more than an 
hour. The country from Boulogne to 
Cologne lived before them and all were 
sorry when the speaker concluded his 
lecture.

St. Andrew’s chureh has had a long 
and honorable career. With the acces
sion of such a noble band of Christians 
as came from Calvin at the recent union, 
and under the leadership of an earnest, 
energetic minister such as Rev. F. S. 
Dowling, this church is filling a large 
place in the religious life of the city.

At the Easter communion in the city 
Presbyterian churches, the sessions were

Czecho-Slovaks and Poles in the North, a cordon of easily more than 
from the Baltic to the Black Sea.” 1 ^

Read THE LITERARY DIGEST this week—May 10th—if you would obtain a real know
ledge, of the present military situation in Russia. The article is illustrated by a half-tone picture of 
Kolchak, who heads the strongest anti-Bolshevik Government, and also by a map showing how Soviet 
Russia is hemmed in.

Other articles of more thdn usual interest in this number of “The Digest” are:

I

)

L !

President Wilson’s “Shirt-Sleeve Diplomacy”
A Translation of Articles From the Italian Press Showing the State of Public Opinion in 

Italy on President Wilson and His Action Regarding Finme

British Influence in the League of 
Nations

Selling Eggs by the Pound 
German Professors Kicked Across the 

Rhine
Uncensored News of Korean Christians 
War Department Probe of the 

Y. M. C. A.
Prohibition and Electric Light 
Real Estate Riding on Snowflakes 
News of Finance and Commerce 
The Best of the Current Poetry

Burleson Dropping the Wires 
Turkey’s Melancholy Days of Peace 
The First Concrete Freight Car 
A “Full-Blooded Romance” From Italy 
Another Man Who Wrote Shakespeare 
Finding Saloon “Substitutes”
The Ukraine

(Who the Ukrainians Are, and Facts About 
Their Country)

American Public Opinion on Fiume 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events 
Riotous “Passive Resistance” in India

I

Many Interesting Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons! chlorosis or anaemia is simply thin- 
|bua of blood,

» If confined too much indoors, anaemia 
develops, because the lungs are insuf
ficiently supplied with oxygen, and the 
blood is ’consequently ill-nourished and 
half-starved.

But there is a cure I
Dr. Hamilton has solved the problem 

In his famous pills of Mandrake and 
jBnttemut; as a blood enricher their 
equal is not known.

All the functions upon which life de
pends are helped by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills.

Richness and purity are instilled with 
■wonderful promptness into the vital 
fluid.

Healthy -color supplants the pallid,
ashen face. _ gratified to record the largest attendance

Better appetite, strong digestion “ jn years. A visiting minister recently 
dreamless sleep, are sure to follow, be- (;4.c]arec[ that he could discern a distinct 
cause of the increased blood supply fur-, spiritual movement, among the churches, 
dished by Dr. Hamilton s Pills. 1 -p0 this end we have worked, and would
; Think it over. . rejoice if our brother minister proves
; Will it pay you to look and feel half- correct in his prophecy of times of re- 
idead to lack color and spirit, when all freshing at hand.
lean be changed by Dr. Hamilton’s Pillsîl --------
: Better act at once. At the recent election of elders in
; Your case is more curable now than! Knox Presbyterian church, all the old

members of session were returned to
gether with two new men, Messrs. Geo. 
M. Robertson and George McKinney. 
These men were ordained to the office 
of ruling elder and served for the first 
time at the Easter communion.

During a visit to Toronto Rev. J. A. 
M-Keiran. of St- David’s, was recently

The Surest Remedy for BolshevismThe annual report of St James’ 
church is full of valuable information. 
It is the regular number of the parish 
magazine, which is now in its tenth year 
of publication. There are 110 names on 
the honor roll. Seventeen men have paid 
the supreme sacrifice. It is proposed to 
erect a window in the church in their 
memory. The fund has already made 
good headway. During the last year the 
total missionary offering from the church 
amounted to $870.75. The Easter offer
ing this year was $236.31. The children 
of the Sunday school during Lent gave 
$134.66 to missions. Special offerings, 
apart from plate and envelopes, amount
ed to $626.99. The reports of the vari
ous societies are given in full, and are 
very encouraging.

Hearty congratulations are here ex
tended to the Rev. Canon Smithers and 
the Rev. W. R. Hibbard, of Rothesay, 
upon the honorary degrees of D.C.L., be
stowed upon them by King’s College. 
For long years Dr. Hibbard has labored 
faithfully and efficiently as master of the 
Rothesay Collegiate School, 
moulded the life of many young men, 
and mainly through his efforts the school 
has taken a foremost place among edu
cational institutions in the land. Dr. 
Smithers is known throughout this dio
cese from the rising up of the sun to 
the going down thereof. Nay more, he 
is a sun in himself, bringing brightness 
and beneficent Influence wherever he

common sense. It is up to every red-blooded 
American to do his share in spreading this educa
tion as to the real issues, the vital facts, the 
actual conditions that lie behind the world’s unrest 
and are making history at a pace that is simply 
amazing. To get these facts, stripped of unessen
tial details, clean-cut, condensed, and up to the 
minute, you have only to turn each week to THE 
LITERARY DIGEST? Buy a copy today, read it 
yourself and pass it along to your family and 
friends.

The study of the new social disease, Bolshevism, 
whose menace is today overshadowing the greater 
part of Europe, reveals the outstanding fact that it 
is most prevalent where ignorance is most strongly 
entrenched. This ignorance and its attendants, 
poverty and want, create ideal conditions for the 
fostering of this dread disease. The surest way to 
combat these is by education, by enlarging the view
point, by substituting facts for fancies, reality for 
revolution. No perversion of the truth can long 
endure under the pitiless light of publicity and

May 10th Number en Sale Today-All News-dealers—10 Cents

Jiterary Digest
f TtatA f Mark of 1 
Distinction to 
Beakeaderof 

k The Literary l 
Digest Jf

He has
later on.

Dr. Hamilton personally guarantees 
Ills pOb of Mandrake and Butternut. 

Their merit is unquestioned. 
Thousands of anaemics they bevel 

tured and kept well 
’ Thcv will do just the same for you, 
fjy jQe, Hamilton.’» Fill»- .24». ptx box.

NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK!FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY CPubtishata oltlie Ft
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EPISODES IN LOCAL 
CHURCH HISTORY
r

(By the Ven. Archdeacon W. O. 
Raymond, LL. D.)

Anaemic Paleness 
Quickly Changed 

To Rosy Cheeks
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>X1HE economy of roofing with 
A Paroid is apparent when you 

consider:—
It can be laid quickly, and at half 
the cost of new shingles.
When put on, Neponset Paroid forms 
the ideal roofing—fire, weather and 
wear-resisting.
Neponset Paroid Roofing lives long, 
stands up, and pays for itself yearly 
by giving absolute protection and 
satisfaction.
Neponset Paroid Roofs have proven 
their durability and economy for 
twenty years.
Neponset Paroid Roofing can be _ 
applied over old shingles without the 
added expense of tearing them off.

A full set of the tools required for 
laying Paroid is shown below.

Roof with Neponset Paroid—it Pays.

Neponset Paroid Roofing is made in 
three colors: red, green and slate 
grey.

Sold by Hardware and Lumber Dealers.

ALL ARE AMERICANS ,/
/

W)HiTwo Had Joined Canada s Flyers 
Before U. S. Went to War 
Say They Were Twitted by 
Others and Fight Ensued—Bos
ton Tragedy Also

/ <>
I

1
' r rV V
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New York, May 10—The New York 

Sui prints the following As the result 
of a street fight on Wednesday night be
tween two discharged j Canadian air 

three Haitem men, also

<

/

lieutenants and 
recently discharged from the army, in 

, which one of the latter, William J. Pey- 
tgn, twenty-eight years old, was killed, 
Detectives arrested today Dudley J. 
O’Sulivan, twenty-one years, of 63 St. 
Nicholas Place, charged with homicide. 
Robert J. Herbet, twenty-two years old,

; of Harlem, is being detained as a wit- 
: ness. The arrested men were both form
er first lieutenants ip the Canadian Royal 
Flying Corps.

The police say that O’Sulivan and 
Herbert were walking along Broadway 
on Wednesday night when they were 
met by Peyton, who was recently dis
charged from the 52nd Pioneer Infantry, 
and two companions, James O’Brien and 
Thomas Dunn, the latter two h,elng 
former members of the 27th Division. 
O’Sullivan told the police today 
of the trio shouted “Here comes some of 
those *1101168.

The two officers were stopped, they 
said, and an argument followed in which, 
according to O’Sullivan, Peyton and his 
companions questioned the part taken 
in the war by the British. It ended in a 
free-for-all flight and the police say Pey
ton was knocked down by Lieut. O’Sul
livan. Peyton was taken to St Law
rence Hospital, where it was found that 
his skull had been fractured. He died a 
short time after he was adm 

j institution. ~ /
j At the police station O’Sullivan talked 
| with the reporters. “It is a very unfor- 
11unate occurrence. The young man ask
ed us why we were not in the American 

! army and when we told them that we 
had enlisted with the Canadians before 
the United States entered the war they 
laughed. They held us up and started to 
call us ‘limies’ and the result, in the end, 
was the trouble.

It. O’Sulivan was attached to the Fifth 
j Aerb Squadron, Royal Flying Corps,
: overseas, while Lieüt. Herbert was with 
the 218th Aero Squadron Royal Flying 
Corps.
Killed in Boston.

j Boston, May 10—Lieutenant James 
j Reese Europe died here last night as a 
1 result of a wound in the neck, alleged to 
have been inflicted by Herbert Wright, a 
drummer in the 869th Infantry band, of 
which Europe was leader. The two en
gaged in an altercation at Mechanics’ 
Hall, where the band had been giving a 
series of concerts.

>2.
COLGATE’S Does ALL a safe Dentifrice Should Do—it cleans the teeth. .
No dentifrice can take the place of the dentist Any preparation that seeks to do the 
dentists’ work usually contains strong drugs or harsh grit—harmful to the enamel of the teeth. 
Andkthink of the effect of sudh risky chemicals on the tender membranes of your mouth !

Colgate’s Ribbon Dental Cream cleans thoroughly, safely, washing 
the teeth without harmful grit, or the use of strong drugs.

‘t
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■fYou, too, should use COLGATE’S—it’s safe.

Ask for “COLGATE'S” at your favorite store TODAY,that one

>
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BIRD & SON, Limited, Hamilton,ont. I •

itted to the 555mat: ■seHtee, Out.; fleet Rage, On. 5^2K

Weaken**: Tenet*. Neetreel. Wieeipe*. C*I(N|. 
It. Jeta.

ISO
COLGATE & CO.

BUhlUheJ 1806Sææ
SYDNEY )NEW YORK LONDON PARIS

Makort of Cathmtro Boaqumt Soap— 
Luxuriant, Lotting and Rtfinod.

. 137 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL

&
iHâ W. G. M. SHEPHERD

MONTREAL 
Sole Agent for Caned* IZ

are expected to be Canada’s greatestadvantage of the present state of the Canadian farm and dairy products.
British market and obtain a footing for The Argentine Republic and Denmark rivals.N. B. REPSESENIED

Conference in Ottawa on Matter of 
Canada's F4fJP Dairy Trade 
With Motherlandft

ON TRIAL FOR DEATH
OF LIEBNECHT AND

ROSA LUXEMBURG.
Fredericton, NV B., May 10—E. P. 

Bradt, deputy minister of agriculture for 
New Brunswick will leave tomorrow 
night for Ottawa to attend a meeting of 
deputy ministers of agriculture from the 
various provihees called by H. S. Ar- 
kell, dominion live stock commissioner, 
to consider the course to be taken by 
Canada and its nine provinces to take

IP

Berlin, Thursday, May 10—The trial 
of the alleged murderers of Dr. Karl 
Liebkneeht and Rosa Luxemburg, radical 
socialist leaders, has been begun with 

i General von Hoffman presiding. There 
are nine defendants.

I
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THE MOTORISTS' 
VICTORY BONDS
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UNITED AUTOMOBILE TIRE CO.. LIMITED
St. John, N. B. Distributors _____
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Your 
Next Tire

&

Let your next new tire 
be a Maltese Cross Tire.

The new, continuous, non- 
skid tread is a successful long 
mileage feature. Sold by deal
ers all over the Dominion.

'£i

'MiF
'Mi

Mi

Gutta Percha & Rubber

Offices and Factory, Toronto

Bkancrbs
MONTREAL OTTAWA 

WINNIPEG 
EDMOMTON 
VANCOUVER

* HALIFAX TORONTO 
REGINA 

CALGARY 
VICTORIA

A FORT WILLIAM 
SASKATOON

LETHBRIDGE
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Safeguard the Business
by carrying insurance on the live* of 
those who have made for its success, or 
upon whose initiative or financial support 
the business is dependent.

A Business Policy will provide the
additional collateral ofttimea demanded 
in times of money stringency, 'when 
credit is hard to obtain. The ever- 
increasing cash value of thé policy will 
form the nucleus of a sinking fund which 
will provide a substantial reserve at 
maturity of the policy.

I Whether your business is a sole pro-
» prietorship, a partnership or a limited 
ja liability, there is need for Life Insurance. 
y If you will write us particulars, we 

shall be pleased to submit a policy beet 
suited to your needs.

$8

The Manufacturers Life
Insurance Company

TORONTO, CANADA.

The E. R. MACHUM CO., Limited, 
Managers for the Maritime Provinces 

St. John, N. B.

HEAD OFFICE,
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Only One Leader

m Not onlÿ to-day—
Not onlÿ 10 years ag< 

Not only 15 years ago—
Not only 20 ÿears ago—
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But One Quarter of a Century Ago Dunlop 
Tires Were in The Lead For Quality and Sales.

A continuous leadership, from the verÿ beginning of 
v an industry—-tfhere can you duplicate such a record? 

“It’g either a ‘Dunlop* or an Imitation!”

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS 
CO., LIMITED
Head Office end Factories t 
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VETERANS OF FIRST CIÏEIIT HOUSTON, TEXAS,
ROME HH FIRST » BATTERT

%

Influenza, a “Safety First" suggestion for its pre
vention is to drink every morning a glassful of

kll“RIG7 N STOUTLY OPPOSE A

OUT FOR TANLAC Allege Grave Danger to Canadian 
Business if Ottawa Proposal is 
Adopted

Purgative Water. It cleans out and keeps clean the 
digestive organs, cures Constipation and wards off disease.

Distributors for the Maritime Provinces: P- B. Colwell, H alitai, and 
National Drag and Chemical C v of Canada. Ltd., St _John_»n_j_Haiirai;___

Chlorosis or anaemia is «Imply thin
ness of blood. ,

If confined too much indoors, anaemia 
develops, because the lungs are insuf
ficiently supplied with oxygen, and the 
blood is consequently ill-nourished and 
half-starved.

But there is a cure 1 
Dr. Hamilton has solved the problem 

in his famous pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut | as a blood enficher their 
equal is not known.

All the functions upon which life de- 
helped by Dr. Hamilton’s

Unit Which Lt.LCol. Magee Took Over 
From Valcartier

i
“Money Couldn’t Buy the 

Good It Has Done Me,” 
Says Prominent Official in 
Statement.

' Montreal, May 10—A proposal made 
by J. E. Armstrong, M. P, chairman of 
a special committee of the House of 
Commons considering the Consolidated 
Railway Act, that the control of ocean 
freight rates should be brought under 
the purview of the railway commission, 
met with some very hostile comment in 
shipping circles here yesterday. “If they 
want to kill Canadian shipping,” was the 
remark of a shipping man who has just 
come back from Ottawa, “they are going 
the right way to do it.” Ocean rates 
will always fluctuate according to grain 
rates, and as Canada has to compete 
with such countries as the Argentine, it 
must be remembered that the English 
shipper will take whichever country of
fers the best rates. The Argentine rates 
are subject to the usual law of supply 

Will it pay you to look ami feel half- and demand, and ours are controlled by

<-ff s*- --*«• - ■ solars jisstsis.
tion, remarked: “We cannot get ships 
for love or money ; are we then going to 
drive away what we have?”

vTVOID COUGHJ1 
and COUGHERif!Now Under Command of Major Cyrus F. Inches. 

Battery Has Recordof Almost Five Years of Act
ive Service Nobly Performed. *

SOLDI FROWNS ON 
YOUNG GIRLS' DRESS Coughing 

Spreads 1
» SINCE

ShiIvO
30 DROPS-STOPS COUGH/* 
BALT THU rVR. CHILDREN.

“Money could not buy the good Tanlac 
has done for me, and I gladly recoin- pends- are

When the records of the batteries are scanned and honors are awarded, r”'”v1 * rv',',L " 1 ‘mdiness and purity are Instilled with
OfSt place must be given to the First Canadian Heavy Battery of the First Con- case,” skid Hon. Archie R. Anderson, of Jnderfnl promptness into the vital 
tfagent. This veteran unit was organized in the weeks immediately following .....w, -n-v—, .
the declaration of war and was composed of those who did not wait to count Mr. Anderson needs no introduction to
the cost but who, with souls aflame with high zeal, jumped into the fight et the
earliest opportunity. With a record lacking only three month, of five years' «onably not only one of the best-known,
service, the battery has carried on, doing magnificent work at every stage of the but °°e of the most popular men that 

, , .. . , ... .... .. j., . «. .. ever held public office in “The Lonewar, winning the praise of the high military authorities and rolling up a record gtar>, statey After serving m deputy
that will endure in the annals of the war. sheriff of Harris county for twelve

It is hard to realize that It was almost five years ago that the call to years, Mr. Anderson was, elected chief
sounded and Canada flung herself into the fray with eager willing- <* Police of the city of Houston. He had 

to sacrifice her blood and treasure in the war for all that the empire holds whe£ the sheriff of Harris county died, 
dearest. It does not seem so long ago that the first contingent marshalled its Mr. Anderson’s friends then persuaded 
forces and from St John as from every part of the Dominion the men streamed j him to make the race for the unexpired 
to Valcartier. It is so easy to recall that memorable night in August when ! tan“ sheriff, to which he was easily 
the crowded troop train bearing the first quota from this dty pulled out from dectjon seven Afferent times, and served 
the siding at the Union station amid the thunderous cheers of multitudes gath- j the people in this important office for 
ered to say farewell. They were a gallant lot and their departure left in many fifteen consecutive years. Four years 
homes the vacant chairs that brought home the stem reality of the fact that «go Mr.^Anderaon^dedmed^re-dec ion

lot among the people of.Houston and is 
a large 
citizen o 
ous city.

“I was in a rundown condition,” com, 
tmhed Mr. Anderson, “and had no ap
petite at alL . I could hardly sleep at 
night and nevEr felt like getting up in 
the mornings. I was so tired. I had the 
worst form of indigestion, suffered all 
the time from gas on my stomach and 
was continually belching up undigested 

.food. I had to take my coffee without 
sugar as when I drank it with sugar I

I would

mlhSacramento, May 10—“Young girls 
and women who parade the streets in 
flimsy waists, higbteut skirts and other
wise suggestive apparel are the ones to 
whom we should direct our attention 
instead of legislating to place immoral 
women on a prison farm,” declared As
semblyman Brock of Napa, in opposing 
Senator Kehoe’s measure providing for 
the establishment of an industrial farm 
for fallen women.

The bill, which carries an appropria
tion of $150,000, was passed by a vote 
of 4* to 29. -

“ eWrae trying to cure an age-old 
by starting at the top instead of 

the bottom,” said Brock.
“If we would do something to change 

the suggestive styles of young girls and 
women and prevent the distribution of 
risque literature, we’d be going to the 
root of the evil. .

“Mothers and fathers must be taught 
to raise their children properly. It’s 
impossible to legislate against the laws 
of nature. Under this measure you pen
alize the women and let the men go

Rosenshine of San Francisco said sim
ilar farms have been tried in other states 
and found to bring desired results.

He said the farm would be a clearing 
house for diseased and mentally defi
cient women and was not a “long-hair 
or high-brow scheme, but a piece of con
structive legislation.” ,

“This is not a question of morality, 
said Assemblywoman Saylor, “but is a 
question of protection to society against 
the worst disease of all times. It also 
is an economic problem., The farm 
would give to any woman with a spark 
of redemption in her soul a chance to 
reform.” • ’

fluid.
Healthy color supplants the pallid, 

ashen face.
Better appetite, strong digestion and 

dreamless sleep, are sure to follow, bc- 
_ _ of the increased blood supply fur

nished by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.
Think it over.

the people of Texas, as he is unques-

ROACHES.
^ and all Inseets killed Instantly by

AUTO ROACH KILLER
Sold by harAvare, drug and gi 
In boxeeor handy bellows; 25c., 50c. £. Si. 00 
J. E. BEAUCHAMP *. CO., MONTREAL

Agent tor Maritime Provinces : 
George H. Laidlaw, 71 Henry Sfc, 

Halifax, N. S. ______

cause

be changed by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills?! 
Better act at once. ,
Your case is more curable now than! 

later on. _ 1
Dr. Hamilton personally guarantees; l 

his pills of Mandrake and Butternut I 
Their merit is unquestioned.
Thousands of nnaemics they havel 

cured and kept wdL '
Thev will do just the

arms was 
ness

can
cancer

Wash That 
Itch Away

i

tor you,
Try Dr. Hamilton’s Mb, 16c. per boa.

Let Nature.yn \\ 
Clear Your mlà 
Blood

the empire was at war. There Is absolutely no sufferer from 
eczema who ever used the simple wash 
D. D. D. and did not fed Immediately 
that wonderfully calm, cool sensation 
that comes when the itch Is taken away. 
This soothing wash penetrates the pores, 
gives instant relief from the most dis
tressing skin diseases. E. Clinton Brown, 
Druggist, St. John, N. 8.

property owner and foremost 
f that interesting and prosper-At Valcartier.

From the chaos which resulted from 
the rush of thousands of volunteers to 
the newly created camp at Valcartier, 
efficient organization quickly produced 
the elements of an army and there the 
first heavy battery was brought /into 
being. Major Frank C. Magee, now 
Lieutenant-Colonel Magee, D. S. O, was 
given command of this unit. Lieutenant 
Cyrus F. Inches was one of his first 
"fficers apd twenty of the St.-John men 

• ere Included in the battery, the num
.-increasing to fifty later on.
While recognized officially as a Mont

rai unit because of the large number of 
lontreal men it contained, the first al
ways has had an average of something 
ike twenty-five per cent or more men 
rom St. John and other parts of the 
>rovince in its ranks, with the propor-

THE PLAYGROUNDS.
of the executive of the

HONORS WON BY THE 
FIRST. A meeting 

Playgrounds’ Association-was held in 
the Y. M. C. A. building last evening 
with the president A. M. Belding, in the 
chair. Fourteen applications for the 
positions as teachers were received and 
the following committee was appointed 
to consider them—Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, 
Mrs. A. J. Mulcahey, Mrs. A. C. D. Wil
son, Miss Emily Goodwin, Mrs. J. 
E. Secord. The committee for re

pairs was appointed as follows^— 
grounds, C. M. Langley ; 

Centennial grounds, M. E. Agar; West 
Side, Captain A. J. Mulcahey; Aberdeen 
11. H. McLellan; Alexandra and King 
George, George E. Day. A committee 
for handicraft supplies was appointed as 
follows—Mrs. W. C. Gopd, Mrs. Mul
cahey, Miss Emily Goodwin. The resig
nation of Miss Grace Leavitt was ac
cepted with great regret She was unani
mously voted an honorary member.

With pure, rich blood—a healthy 
stomach—and an active liver—you 
may laugh at disease, and, you may 
have all three by taking

It is impossible to furnish 
a complete list of the decora
tions conferred on the mem
bers of this famous battery, 
but some of those which can 
be recalled are as follows :

Lieutenant-Colonel Magee, 
D. S. O.

Major Vassie, M. C.
Major McLeod, M. C.
Major Leach, M. C.
Major Ryder, M. C.
Major Hall, M. C.
Captain Garland, M. C.
Captain Slader, Croix de 

Guerre (Fr.)
Captain Hopper, M. C.
Lieutenant Ryan, M, C.
Sergeant Stackhouse, D. 

C. M.
Sergeant Ingraham, M.’M.

D. D. D
M Dr. Wilson’s C
HerbIne. bitterOwould just belch for hours, 

bloat and swell up like I was poisoned 
and suffered with neuralgic pains of the 
worst sort, and nothing seemed to help 
me' only in a temporary way. I just 
can’t tell you how I did suffer for the 
past four years and up to the time I 
began taking Tanlac, a %w weeks ago.

“When I read the testimonials of some 
who had been relieved of troubles like 
mine I felt like I couldn’t make a mis
take by taking Tanlac and it has done 
even more for me than I had expected. 
I began to_ feel better after taking my 
first bottle and have just now started on 
my third and Fm a different man al- 
reafly. I sleep like a log now and eat 
just any and everything I want without 
the slightest discomfort afterwards. I 

to indorse Tanlac because it 
he work, and I’m telling my

Hotel and gave an excellent address on 
the Girl Guides. Mrs. C. A. Kuhring, 
the president of the Women’s Canadian 
Clulj, was in the chair and those at the 
table of honor were Lady Baden-Powell, 
Lady Tilley, Mrs. William Ptigeley, Mrs.
G. A. Kuhring, Mrs. J. ,T. Hayes, Mrs.
H. A. Powell, and at the second table 
were Mrs. A. C. Skelton, Mrs. D. P. 
Chisholm, Mrs. K. K. McLeod, Mrs. 
David McLellan, Miss C. Q. McGiveni, 
Mrs. Richard O’Brien.

This splendid blood medicine— 
made«of old fashioned herbs—gives 
the system a regular "spring house- 
cleaning”—regulates liver and bowels 
—cleanses the blood of all poisonous 
matter—tones up the nerves—and 
gives strength, vigor and a feeling of 
good cheer to the whole system. /

At most ttortt. SSt. a bottl•; Family 
tin, fit timtt at large, #7.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited 
St. John, N.B.

Allison
!

SIR ROBERT ANP LADY
BADEN-POWELL AWAY

Sir Robert and Lady Baden-Powell left 
last evening for Boston. Lady Baden- 
Powell was the guest of the Women’s 
Canadian Club at luncheon In the Royal42

CURES A COLD 
QUICK AS WINK!

Easy as Rolling 08 a Log to Stop 
a Cough or Cold With

“CATARRH0Z0NE”

BANKERS SAY DRAIN 
BECOMES TOO GREAI Carter’s little liver Pills

A Remedy That 
Makes Life 

Worth Living

am
does
friends just what Pm telling you. I 
never felt, better in my life than I do 
since taking Tanlac.- I am willing for 
you to publish my statement and let 
every suffering person who may wish 
to benefit by my experience with this 
great médRfne.”

Tanlac is sold ih St. John by Ross 
Drug Co. and F. W. Munro, under the 
personal direction " of a special Tanlac 
representative. (.Advt.)

You Cannot be 
Constipated a 
and Happy Æ

tion of officers from this section at least 
as high.
How They Return.

On account of the official designation 
it has been found necessary to transfer 
the St. John members to the New 
Brunswick siege batteries for their 
homeward trip and they will arrive here 
not as part of their original unit but 
with their cbmrades in arms of the other 
batteries.

f
-v Burden of Financing American 

Railroads —Conference in New 
York

New York, May 10—With a view to 
obtaining relief at the earliest possible 
moment from the burden of financing the 
railroads, bankers yesterday held a con
ference today with representatives of the 
Association of Railway Executives in the 
offices of J. P. Morgan & Company.

The banker? made it clear that the 
drain upon their resources caused by the 
necessity of advancing funds to the rail
roads, had become too great. They sug
gested that an organized effort be made 
to get the forthcoming congress to ex
pedite legislation which will replenish 
the revolving fund of the railroad admin
istration.

Bankers in co-operation with the War 
Finance Corporation, have taken care of 
nil the requirements of the railroads for 
May, aggregating about $135,000,000. Of 
this sum $60,000,000 was required on 
May 1, The banks furnished $46,600,000 
of the funds due May I, of which amount 
$34,000,000 was secured by notes with 
collateral and the balance by unsecured 
notes. •

Aside from the advance made to the 
railroads, the banks have been required 
to finance the equipment companies 
which furnished the railroads with roll
ing stock during the period of federal 
control. ' ____

[Carters
■ITTLE
llVERl
mt

No more medicine for the stomach— 
ithat isn’t where your cold is lodged. 
Just breathe in the healing vapor of 
Cttarrhorone—a soothing,-healing medi
cation that acts instintiy, Colds, sore 
throat and catarrh fairly flee before Ca-

“"SL’uDo.e 
Small Price

ji

,AS^£srstarrhozone. m
Every spot that is congested is healed, 

irritation is soothed away, phlegm andEarly at the Front. upon for extremely hravy work and in 
After the short period of training at the Cambrai region t. was said that 

Valcartier in the fall of 1914, the they were further up and fired more 
battery crossed with the first contingent ammunition than any .other of the Can- 
and spent the winter at Salisbury Plains adian heavies. At Lens and at Vimy 
in England. Early in 1915 they were they maintained the same record and 
given their opportunity to reach the canae i*1 f°r sevére enemy shelling, 
front and in February they were in At that critical time in March when

it was feared that a German advance 
For" the first two years they were at- might force a way through the Allied 

tached to Imperial artillery brigades and i '“les the battery was ready to fight to 
saw service at many places along the1 the last, with little hope of getting their 
western front elbow to elbow with ar-!e<™> away if suclvan event occurred. A 
tiliery units from such widely separated 1 gas attack put Major Inches and three 
parts of the empire as Great Britain, i of the gun section? on the hospitM list 
India and Australia. Under all con-1 and three weeks rest for the battery re
dirions their work wins of such uniform1 suited. They re-entered the Hne north 
excellence that they soon had established ^rraJj and * ."TA at ^°.’îchy,’, °°
■ "> »”» «■= srs. s ïsæ «

the Germans were rolled back the action 
that followed was at high speed to keep 
pace with the enemy.

When the grand finale came and the 
Huns were forced to sue for peace, the 
battery was before Mons and it is in 
their records that they fired the last 
shot that was put over by the Canadian 
heavies.

In the triumphal entry into Germany 
through Bonn and Cologne, the First had 
the honor of leadiifg the heavies. With 
the Second Canadian heavies following 
and then four English batteries of sim
ilar equipment, they led a procession of 
artillery three miles in length.
The Officers, '

Collars'

secretions are cleaned out, and all symp
toms of cold and catarrh are cured. 
Nothing so quick, ^o sure, so pleasant as 
Catarrhoeone. Beware of dangerous sub
stitutes meant to deceive you for gen
uine Catarrh ozone. All dealers sell Ca- 
tarrhozone, large size, which lasts two 
months, prices $1.00; small size, 50c.; 
sample size, ZSe.

, ,■/ I

Lemons for Complexion :“For Young Men”

Linen finish, stitched edge, 
just like a linen collar in ap
pearance, but will outwear Juice of two lemons made into creamy lotion can'be 

used to bleach, whiten and soften the skin.
Make a quarter pint cheaply!

Three alarms for small fires were 
sounded yesterday from boxes 131 and 
133 late in the afternoon for small brush 
fires on the Pokiok road, and from box 8 
at 9 o’clock in the evening for a fire in 
an automobile in Mill street. The occu
pants of the automobile were able to 
extinguish the blaze, which originated in 
the vicinity of the engine, before the 
department arrived.

ten.
Instantly cleanable too—à feature 
that saves laundry bills.

135c or 3 tor $1.
At, all Dealers

The Arlington Company
of Canada.
Sales Offices

68 Bay Street - TORONTO 
Montreal

1

ing and clearing the skin. As a tan 
and blemish remover, also to remove oili- 
ness, freckles and sallowness, lemon 
juice has no rival Massage it into the 
face, neck, and arms once of twice each 
day, and see it if doesn’t bring out the 
roses and hidden beauty 1

Lemons have always been used to, 
bleach the skin, but pure lemon juice 
is too highly acid, therefore irritating.

Try it! This sweetly fragrant lotion 
will speak for itself. Any drug store 
or toilet counter will supply the three 

of orchard white at very little 
cost, and the grocer will supply the 
lemons. /

The beauty lotion" which is becoming 
so popular throughout the country is 
easily prepared by anyone, and a whole 
quarter pint of it doesn’t cost any 
than a small jar of the common, ordi
nary cold creams.

Add the juice of two fresh lemons to 
three ounces of orchard white and shake 
well in a bottle. Strain the lemon juice 
two or three times through a fine doth 
so no pulp gets into the lotion, then it 
will keep fresh for months. Regardless 
of what price you pay or how highly 
advertised, there is nothing else really 

meritorious In beautifying, soften-

heavies.
Their record for 1915 includes par- 

tidpation in the events at Neuve Cha
pelle, Festubert, Loos and Armenieres. 
In 1916 they did thdr share at Ypres, 
Vimy and Passchendade. In the first 
part of 1918, the battery was called

Winnipeg more
AS Heart Fluttering 

Easily Corrected
Death Sentence Appealed

Paris, May 10—Pierre Lenoir, who on 
Thursday was convicted by court mar
tial of having had dealings with the ene
my, and was sentenced to death appealed 
the dedsion. ,

GOOD ADVICE TO FOLKS BOTH
ERED WITH PALPITATION, 

WEAKNESS, ETC ounces

more
If your heart flutters, be careful
An attack is liable to come on at any 

time. Excitement, over-exertion or emo
tion may cause it.

If blood rushes to the head, if palpi
tation and short breath are noticeable, 
there’s cause for alarm.

If you want a good honest remedy 
try Ferrozone. We recommend Fcrro- 
zone because we know it’s just right for 
heart trouble. It cured A. F. Beattie, 
who lives ci Allen Hotel, Bay City, 
Mich. See if your symptoms resemble

Swn# Symptoms of Weak Heart# 
Palpitation, 
Dizziness,

After recovering from the serious 
wounds he received in 1916, Major Magee 

given the rank of lieutenant-colonel 
and placed in command of the second 
artillery brigade. Major Inches suc
ceeded him in command of the First 
Battery.

Other officers with the battery were 
Major William Vassie, Major Norman 
McLeod, both of whom went overseas 
with Lieutenant-Colonel W. Henry Har
rison, DAO., in the 2nd Divisional Am- 

ition Column; Major R. J^Leach, 
and later

was

The Path to Health
For many thousands of women the 
Path to Health has certainly been 
through Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound. When this 

, great remedy was first ititroduced, 
and for many years after, skeptics 
frowned upon its curative claims, 
but as year after year has rolled by and the 
little group of wemen who had been cured 
by it has since grown into a vast army of 
hundreds of thousands—doubt and skepti
cism have been swept away as by a mighty 
tidal wave, until today this purely vegetable 
medicine is recognized as the greatest 
remedy for woman’s special Jlls in the 
world. This is because it is a wonderful tonic 
and reconstructor which acts directly and ^ 
favorably upon the feminine organization 
and is a specific for that purpose.

mun
Captain C. H. B. Garland,
Major T. E. Ryder, Lieutenant J. B. 
Maclachlan, Lieutenant E. M. Slader, of 
St. John, Lieutenant A. E. Hopper and 
Lieutenant Paterson. Still later Lieu
tenant W. L. Caldow and Lieutenant 
Keltic Jones, of St. John, and Lieuten
ant F. C. Underhill, Lieutenant Rosbor- 
ough, of British Columbia, and Lieuten
ant E. R. Paterson joined them.

The battery originally consisted of 
four sixty-pounders and later was in
creased to six guns.

The battery was singularly fortunate 
and in -spite of the fierce fighting through 

they passed the casualties 
tie only totalled 160, half of which were 
from gas. Only twelve casualties re
sulted fatally. Other causes contributed 
to the constant change in the personnel 

i and it is probable that enough men pass
ed through the battery to make up four 
such units.

The decorations conferred on members 
of the battery give some idea of their 
standing and a list of forty-eight such 
distinctions showed how well they played 
their part

The men of the first contingent and 
the other New Brunswickers who served 
with the First Hevfes will receive a warm 
welcome today.

~/.XUOé-\Nervousness,
Trembling,
Sinking Feeling, Heart Paint,
Short Breath, Weakness.
Mr. Beattie says:
“I was weak and miserable.
“I was subject to heart palpitation and 

dizziness.
“As I grew worse I began to have 

trembling and sinking sensations.
“Ferrozone strengthened my heart, gave 

vigor to my nerves, soon made me welL 
It’s a great rebuilder.”

By strengthening the muscles of the 
heart, givihg proper circulation and caus
ing a general rebuilding of the whole: 
system, Ferrozone is bound to do grand1 
work in heart trouble ; try it, 50c. per 
direct by mad from The Catarrhozono 
Co, Kingston, Oat.
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NURSES ARE IN 
DEMAND il |3

y,You can enter the ranks of a well 
paid profession without leaving your 
home to attend college.

Our correspondence 
you to qualify yourself for a salary of 
$15 to $30 a week by home study. There 

heavy lecture and laboratory 
fees. Books supplied free to each stu
dent.

We will mail you full particulars on 
request.
ROYAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE,

' Dept. 26, Toronto, Canada.

Â
>HWomen in All Countries Depend Upon //

I/A*#”system enables

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

are no

The ’girls’ intermediate mission band 
of Knox church held a social evening 
last night in the church schoolroom 
which was in the nature of a birthday 
party for the band. The minister, Rev. 
H. C. Fraser, presided at the supper and I 
all had a very enjoyable time. The en- 1 
tertainment was organized by Miss Flor- 

rjimminvc and Mrs. H..T. Camp-
71# WantUSE Ad Waycnee

bell.

1
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Anaemic Paleness 
Quickly Changed 

Te Rosy Cheeks

^-ër.T-LS?’. TT'VERY woman 
Py knows bow soft, 
silky and lustrous an 
ostrich plume is.

The quality of Mer
cury Hosiery has been 

likened to that of an 
ostrich plume.

The yams used are soft 
and ,silky to the touch. 
They have a lustre and 
beauty that denotes their 
excellence.

More than that, Mer- 
J cury Seamless Fashioned 

Jr Hosiery for women is 
F knitted, not stretched, 
f into shape. The new nar

row ankle, the shapely, 
full fashioned calf and 

the extra wide roomy top 
are permanent features that 
will last as long as you wear 

■ the hose.
All fashionable shades and 

materials.

i m
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Hosiery
and Underwear, for men, women and 

children are sure to satisfy.
MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED 

. HAMILTON, CANADA
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Maxwell
—a car made of more 

brains than metal

i;

r

A

* Xii. much material and so much labor go into every car.
And so many bookkeepers record the business done.

***** Have you ever stopped to consider the brain power 
that goes into a car?

Take the Maxwell, and note such men as these employed 
in its development:

1. The originator of quantity production in the automobile 
business and the master mind in the employment of 
machinery to produce quantity.

2. One of the two leading production men on the continent.
3. One of the two leading metallurgists on the continent.
4. ..One of the leading foundry engineers on the continent.
5. Probably the leading cost man on the continent.
6. A road testing engineer who has driven a car further than 

any living man.
7. An accountant who keeps a daily balance in a business 

that exceeds $50,000,000 a year
These are but seven of more than thirty men of exceptional 

capacity who team together in the operation of the Maxwell 
business. The career of any one of these men furnishes a 
great human story.

The result is evident in the Maxwell of today 
—a car with a lineage of300,000 before it Allde- 
signed and built on the original chassis program.

It is a car that grows better day by day.
Because more brains than metal are put 

into it. i

i
ThickRich

Fruity
Just try a few drops # 
with cold meat, or 
even bread and cheese 
— you have never 
tasted anything so fine. 

Of all Grocer*.
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PUBLIC HEALTH 
NOTES
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ft ' VACCINATION

Smallpox is* jprobably, the most fa
mous of all diseases. It has been known, 
as such, for many centuries and in prac
tically every part of the world. Broadly, 
it may be said that all human beings are 
naturally liable to contract it, although 
at exceedingly rare intervals there will 
appear an instance of one who is seem- - 
ingly insusceptible to it For ages it 
proved the most destructive disease to 
human life and happiness in the world.
Those whom it did not kill it sometimes 
disfigured for Hfe, thus frequently blast
ing the prospects of innumerable men 
and women, especially the latter.

In the latter part of the eighteenth 
century in England a physician who 
afterwards "became famous discovered 
that smallpox could be prevented by 
inoculation -with ,the serum which ex
uded from the sores of a somewhat sim
ilar disease that cows were subject to.
This disease -was called vaccinia, from 
the latin word which means “a cow.”
Dr. Jenner, the physician referred to, 
noticed that milkmen and milkmaids 
who contracted this disease did not con
tract smallpox, no matter how intimate 
a connection they might have with the 
latter disease. He also noticed that, as 
a rule, this cow-disease was never con
tracted but once, and that it was an ex
tremely trivial one—simply one or two 
sores upon the Angers or hands for a 
week or two, and then disappearing for
ever.

He at once began to inoculate the 
serum derived from these sores into the 
arms, of persons who never bad had 
smallpox, but who were gravely ex
posed to the - disease and noted, to his 
great satisfaction, that they did not con
tract smallpox. Hence arose the prac
tice of vaccination, as it has ever since 
been CfÜled, and by the consent of the 
whole world ©r. Jenner has been pro
nounced thb gfeatest benefactor of the 
human raee that has ever lived. In a 
very little while the practice of vaccina
tion spread to every civilized country, 
and those countries which have practiced 
it the most have the least smallpox.
Vaccination is, in fact, the only really 
practical means by which smallpox may ! 
be prevented. Quarantine and disinfec- j 
tion and so forth are very useful in their | 
way, but these means were always used, I 
to a greater or less extent, before vac- j
cination was discovered, with but com-! to the permanent staff of a prominent 
paratively little effect. ' insurance company of this city. Mr.

It seems necessary even at this day to Mort6n enlisted on November 25, 1914, 
tell this old story which has been told and lë(( <j£ john on April 17, 1915, with 
so often because, suiprising as it may the 5th C 'A S C. Hi arrived in France 
seem, there are many people who do not in September, 1915, and served three 
seem to know that vaccination prevents ars there, being severely wounded in 
smallpox. Very many have the notion September, 1918, and taken to hospital 
that aU it is designed to do is to make jn England, where he remained seven 
an attack of smallpox lighter and less months He received twenty-two 
severe in character. It will certainly do wounds Mr, Morton’s father and four 
this, in those rare cases where a vac- brothers also served in France. Roy 
cinated person contracts smallpox, but arrived from England on April 22, 1919. 
the main object of vaccination is not to
relieve smallpox but1 to prevent it alto- 1
getner. The writer was once told by a 
most learned 'and cultured gentleman 
that he had never known before that 
smallpox coujil be prevented by vaccin- , 
a tion. He had supposed it could only be 
modiAed.

Hardly a year ago the writer saw a 
six months’ baby, which had been suc
cessfully vaccinated, seated upon its 
mother’s knee, the latter being covered 
with smallpox pustules, an dthe baby 
was perfectly well and remained so.

No acute contagious disease costs the 
country, where vaccination is not gen
erally put in force, as much as smallpox.
Many hundreds of thousands of dollars 
are annually spent for this disease and 
in consequence of want of vaccination.

Every one should become successfully 
vaccinated very early in life, and have it 
tried again before reaching man or wo
manhood. If smallpox be present in any 
community, every one should apply for 
vaccination or re-vaccination, unless they 
have been successfully vaccinated within 
about Ave years.

Department of Health, N. B.
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MAXWELL MOTOR CO. OF CANADA, Limited, WINDSOR, Ont)

-

. $1,275
l.o. b. Windsor, Oat.r

9

•/

.
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MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED
■

Showrooms: Cor. £)uke and Charlotte Sts.
St. John, N. B. *Garage : 108 to 112 Princess St. X- •

■

If

Gray Dort
i.'

Robert has been missing since January, dustrial councils under the Whitley 
1917. His father and two brothers are scheme and committees have been ap

pointed and are now at work drafting 
constitutions for eighteen other indns- 

The success of the movement in Great tries which will adopt joint councils as 
Britain for collective bargaining has been soon as the constitutions are completed 
such that the government, employers and adopted. Twenty-Ave other British 
and employes have approved of the ap- industries, less well organized, have 
pointment of a national industrial coun- formed inter! Ai industrial reconstruction 
cil subject to necessary government ac- committees. Eight other great indus- 
tion and to ratiAcation by their respect- tries have established trade boards, up- 
ive organizations. Among individual in- on which masters and men are jointly 
dustries nineteen have formed joint in- represented.

:■
■ still overseas.
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Overland Model 90 Touring, ft360 , 'X ,< { \
Overland Mode! S3-4 Tourint *1403 " >/ 1 1-
WMyi-KniO* Four Tourint, *2373 ' •/" '\ * V

*2423 *■ n\ I

X :/

For Many Reasons :
m
: \

S
and comfortable riding 
of the Gray Dort. Its 
beauty, too, attracts their 
admiration.

You have already heard 
much of the Gray Dort. 
Go now and ride in one. 
Ask the Gray Dort dealer 
for a demonstration. He 
will gladly give it.
The touring car is $1245; the Gray 
Dort Special — the car with added 
refinements and extra equipment, 
is $135 extra; there are also a coupe, 
and a sedan. All prices f. o. b. 
Chatham and are subject to change 
without notice, 

x

GRAY DORT MOTORS, Limited 
Chatham, Ontario

In the U.S.—Dort Motor Car Co. 
Flint, Mich.

AXNE owner praises 
the economy of 
the Gray Dort. The 

low consumption of fuel. 
The long mileage from 
tires.

Willys Six Touring, . . . 
/. o. b. West Toronto

;s
<

:X

; 7> *>,

X.4 t
POSITION FOR SOLDIER.

The friends of K. C. Morton will be 
pleased to learn that he is now attached\ z. 1illAnother finds in this car 

the power and speed he 
needs without costly 
weight.

A third talks constantly 
of value. A staunch, 
handsome, roomy five- 
passenger car is unusual 
value at the Gray Dort 
price.

\
:
:m

XI
:1X < -
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Oh Boy !\ il/
/ !

The owner of an Overland owns all out of doors. In 
his Model 90 he goes in comfort and with an enjoyment 
possible only because of the high quality, fine appearance 
and unfailing performance of his car.

Last month in Oklahoma, U". S. A., a stock Model 90 
Overland car broke the world’s non-stop high gear record, 
4,370 miles in 7 days and nights in high gear, over bad roads 
with a gas record of 20.66 miles per gallon.

This durability and economy is an every-day advantage 
for Model 90 owners—order yours now.

1
N

:
/ ■<_ Ask a dealer to show you 

an AutoStrop Razor. 
You’re not obliged to 
buy; and there’s no 
obligation to keep an 
AutoStrop Razor if, 
after using, it doesn’t 
please you.

Razor — strop — 12 blades — $5

:z
: .1j

(
-SiWomen, particularly, ap

preciate the easy driving
S x ; i

<
s
/

J. A. Pugsley & Co., Distributors,
Main 1969.

Wm. Pirie Son <8b Co.
St. John, N. B.

AutoStrop 45 Princess Streetmm Willys-Overfcnd, Limited, Hea- Office and Works, West Toronto 
Branches'. Montreal, Winnipeg, Regina

♦
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It Always Begins on 
The Outside v1 1

IWhether it’s wood or metal, 
everything inside and outside the 

' house begins to wear on the 
surface.

The moment the surface is 
exposed, decay and rust attack it.

So that everything with a 
surface needs protection.

v
V

I

m
. i

***

>

1 NARTIN-SENOUR
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

i

give you surface protection for everything about the house I 
—for outside wood, brick and stucco—for metal roof and 
metal trimmings—for floors, walls and furniture.

'

Paint for protection as well as for appearance. And use 
the Paints and Varnishes that have proved their protective 
qualities under every condition of climate and weather — 
the time-tested Martin-Senour products. 141
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“100% Pare”
Paint

For bufldings, outsideand in.
Senear’s Floor Paint
Paint today —walk on

"“Varaeknm”
beautifies and preeerrea 
Oil Cloth and Linoleum.

“Marble-ite”
The one perfect floor

“Weed-Lac” Stains
Impre-re the

“Nen-Tone”
The sanitary, washable 
Flat Oil Paintfor Interior

■ m
^ .11

BIMBj i^iiimi n....■■Hm
Not alwaya, but very often, you need light when using your 1 
electric iron. ' - j

< i
Here you see how you can. do your ironing 
and have light at the same time.
The Benjamin Two-Way Plug, screwed into your socket, makes 
this possible. Only takes a moment (jusit like changing a lamp 
bulb)—saves any amount of worry and inconvenience.
At your Dealers $1.25 Each 3 for $3.50

t ■ f

i *
.

■■ Other Benjamin Product, ares 
EUtiriol D.Tic.1 InJutrial Stgeels Efcttric U«kê«

■--------------- '   .................H--------------- i-—1
lojui. EUctrk Mi*. C.., s« Cutii, UaM 

- 11-17 Ckulattt Smtt, Twmto, Oatario si
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[ Tomorrow 
| Matinee at 2 

and 3.30 
» Evening 7.30 

and 9

Tonightmatter what your 
favorite cigar is—try 
a PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

It might save you 
money on your cigars.

7c for an alone one.

25c. for four.

AH good dealers.

ÜI : • ;A
7.30 ll

WmAAand 9.00
m

- t

KIRKE BROWN and MARGUERITE FIELDSLAST TIMES TONIGHT

Antonio Moreno and Carol Hollo
way ia Episode Five of In One-Act Dramatic Play, “The Alibi” Sir, by this sillyflirtation with my wife?”-‘What do you mean,

The Metre Pleteree Corporation Presents“THE IRON TEST”
That JmaslV. 2 Yitagraph Serial ETHEL BARRYMORESydney and Sydney

Comedy Skit With Songa and Music

White and Bradford
Snappy Songs and Dfnces

Keystone Trio
Lively Comedy Variety Offering

In W. Somereet Mengham s Famous Stage-Play “Lady 
Frederick" Under the Film TitleLittle Gloria Joy in

“NO CHILDREN WANTED”
(Five Acte) “THE DIVORCEE”

Chat. Ledegar
Bounding Rope Artist

rp HE SCENES OF THE PLAY ARE UNSURPASSED IN 
1 BEAUTY and much of the action takes place in England 

and at Monte Carlo. The gowns worn by Miss Barrymore and oth
er ladies in the cast are late French creations from the Rue de la 
Paix, Paris. The story is entertaining and dramatic in the extreme 
and a notably high-class offering. Mr. Joseph Kilgour, E. J. Kat- 
cliffe, Naomi Childers and other famous players take part.

•LEÎTN, BROWN A RICHEY 
St John, N. &

MUTT and JEFF in
“The Hospital Orderlies”

And a Good Stogie Reel Comedy 
Monday—Eddie Polo to

THE LURE OF THE CIRCUSSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

SERIAL FINAL 
Who I» the Iron Men?

A BIG LAUGH 
VHegraph 2-Heeler

FtinJdyn Faroum in

“THE EMPTY CAB” '
A Five-Act Hay of Love, Laugh, 

Thrills, Suspense and Mystery

HOUDINI STORY“BOOBS and BUMPS”:

JOY HEADQUARTERS WHEN THE B0Y$ ARRIVE
i

Ü‘-T
THE FORD SCENICV I

BASEBALL. Wed.—Dorothy Phillips in

“The Talk of the Town”
Keep This in Mind. It's Worth 

While

National League. 
Cincinnati, 1 ; Chicago, 0.

Chicago, May 9—Grover Cleveland 
Alexander, in his first game since re
turning from France, was defeated to
day by the Cincinnati Reds, 1 to 0, m u 
pitcher's battle with Ray Fisher. Fisher 
held the Oubs to four hits and- was

C'.fS'ra Èsyra; w « <- ».
£ si ”m *su,/•. R. H. E. ; the entire time. He obtained several
Cincinnati ...-. .OO-aOOOOl O— 1 6 11 scissqrs holds on Zbysska before the

ticagoi .............000000000— 0 4 0. that brought him victory, hut the Polish
Batteries—Fisher and Rariden ; Alex- ! wrestler broke them with apparent ease, 

indér, Carter and O’FarreU, KiRifer. Stecher was hi real danger only once
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn-New > York, when Zbysxko obtained a toe hold after 

postponed, rain. breaking one the Nebraska man had
At Philadelphia—PhUaddphia-Bostoo, applied. Zbyszko weighed 220 pounds 

postponed, rain. and Stecher 215.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg-St. Louis, 

postponed, rain.

The Usual Good Week-End 
Programme

One of the Best Child 
Pictures Ever NJade 
“CORRINE, COME 

HERE” J. .

»
Seventh Episode

“THE LIGHTNING
RAIDER”

Pearl White Accomplishes 
the Brightest Coup of Her 
Career.

(

Three
Big

Special*
one

And
Charlie Chaplin bl “A Night at the Show”

This is a Bright, New print Front His Best Old Coipedy—Nothing 
______ to Do But Lauglt When You See This __

COMING MONDAY t—Return Engagement of T>at Wondeful 
Picture, “THE TWO ORPHANS** _________

?

board now that the approach of peace is 
forcing community undertaking to the 
fore. A resolution setting out that St. 
John is far behind many other cities in 
street conditions and strongly backing up 
Mayor Hayes’ stand on the local im
provement get was adopted.

Canadian Defeated ent exhibitor and judge at horse shows 
throughout the country, died at his home 
here today. He was sixty years old.

---------- -, i »... ■ —-—\
American

Afl .gaines postponed—ram. | Taylor of Calgary. Alberta, in a catch-

«*" ÈîhÂfï&TiSr-MS Mffil Of BOARD OF TRADE
after wrestling 1 hour 22 minutes S3 sec
onds. Plestina won the bout when, af
ter 15 minutes rest, he put Taylor’s 
shoulders to the mat in 24 minutes and 
5 seconds, with a head b*rfock *hd scis
sors hold on arm. Plestina weighed 218 
pounds and Taylor 222.

THWRSRAYs- FRI DAV—SATU R DRV
-y_ - wqia THE HOME OF MUSICAL COMEDY 

1 ne L Y HI V Tyo Change» Weekly—Mo*. And Thaw.

THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK COMPANY
---------- Present ----------

“Mickey and Izzy Join the New Order”
Matinees, 2.30, OI4 Time I Evenings at 7, .8.30, Old Time!

" 1- - I £)on’t Forget the Big Amateur Contest Friday !

RETURNED MEN ARE

GUESTS AT DINNER
Hard to Decide

Milwaukee, Wis., May 9—Ritchie 
Miteheti, of Milwaukee, and Johnny 
Dundee of New York, lightweights, 
fought tea rounds tonight. According to 
some newspaper critics the contest was 
a draw, others gave Mitchell a slight 
shade and some awarded the bout to 
Dundee. Neither man was in distress 
at any time, and both finished strong.

"ideaThe council of the St. John Board of 
Trade vesterday accepted the report of 
a committee which advocated a forward 
movement for the city, the development 
of the port along comprehensive lines, 
the promotion of community welfare, 
and the publication of a city booklet. A 
matter which received much considera
tion w.is the importance of strengthening 
the membership and influence of the

A welcome banquet was given by the 
Germain street Baptist Church Institute 
last evening in the brotherhood hall to 
returned soldiers of the church. Members 
of the Philathea class served. T. H. Es- 
tabrooks officiated as toast master, and 
after the toast to the King was duly hon
ored by singing the National Anthem, 

>F. H. Davis proposed “Our Church,” and 
Rev. S. S. Poole responded. H. L. Gant
er then proposed “Our Guests,” respond
ed to by Philip Simms arid Ray Haley, 
both returned men. Miss Bernice Hat
field gave a patriotic reading and W. F. 
Burditt proposed “The Boys who are 
still to return.” This was responded to 
by L. W. Simrns. W. C. Clark proposed 
“The hoys who will never return,” a 
toast which was drunk in silence. After 
a reading by Miss Bernice Fleet, G. N. 
Hatfield proposed our navy, and R. G. 
Raley responded. Sidney Marwood pro
posed the ladies, and Dr. W. P. Bonneil 
responded. Dr. Cutton, president of the 
Acadia University and Major Benson 
addressed the gathering.

—e—------- l UK— «------- !-------
A retreat is being conducted in the 

Monastery of the Good Shepherd by 
Rev. Father Daley, C. S. S. R., of St. 
Peter’s Parish.

GIRLS!TURF
Death of Chas. Baudanine 

New York, May 9—Charles Baûdanine 
veteran four-in-hand whip and promin-

Wu Without «TM*FWStendant and

SKidTaS
Pxffliwn. Bfoy

■ <1

Boot for Fleming
Montreal, May 10—-Frankie Fleming, 

Canadian featherweight champion, has 
ktn matched by the Olympic Club to 
nght Frankie Brown of New York ten 
rounds on May 24 or 26. Fleming is go
ing up against the best man that he has 

fought in his own glass in a local

A -WJL es*»—
6-

#10.00 each,. This handsome. cold finished Pendant lathe 
very uuweat design, and ban A eparkllng manufactured. 

3r Sapphire getting, with lovely Tcarlct drop. I ta 
haa fine close linkfandia lull ISlnchea long. The 

beautiful ring I» -warranted gold filled and ia act with 
three beautiful™brlllientâchai apajkle like diamonds. 
Bach girl can also 'çiuthe beautiful littlo Wriat Watch 
with Its reliable imported movement and porcelain dial 
—Just the prettiest an d neatest iratch you h ave ever seen.

blending oi the most exquisite odors. Introduce them

i ted. and the boautifurwatch bracelet you can gef 
g any more goods by simply showing 

your grand presents to your friends and getting four of 
them to Fell our roods as yon did.

Don't delay, girls. Write today, 
we take back unsold goods and gi 
what you dose.l. Address—

THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO. 
Dept. D. 41 Toronto, Canada

chain ht
ever
ring.

!WRESTLING
Zbyszko Beaten

Louisville, Ky., May 10—Joe Stecher, 
of Nebraska, defeated Wladek Zbyszko, 
of Poland here last night in 1.45:15. 
stetcher used the body scissors and bar 
arm holds. It was stipulated that one 
fall should decide the wrestling match 
if it continued more than an hour and 
thirty minutes. The contest was adver-

A dance was given last evening by the W. V. A. rooms. Mrs. Tillotson was 
Great War Veterans for the Youwr chaperone and music was supplied by 
Women’s Patriotic Association in -the G. the Misses Lynch and Miss Hogan.Tou tske n 

ve you premlum“i'a'

FS5EE Genuine Cut Glass <
Cream Ju& Su^ar Bowl and 
Seven Piece walereet ^

i
Semi-ready Shop Talk:

“History tells of the Long 
Parliament and the Short Par
liament in England.

“In Canada we have the Milk
man’s Parliament—which tried 
to kill the Daylight Saving Bill 
because the milkmen didn’t 
want to get up before some of 
us got home.

“The first Semi-ready store 
in -Canada was opened in Mont
real in Easter Week of 1898. 
These were followed hy other 
stores in Toronto, Quebec and 
Winnipeg.

“There is only one big shop 
in Canada tailoring Semi-ready 
clothes—every suit they make 
has the name and label in the 
pocket.”

Easy to know the genuine.

*5E!"E5=’
ll

Princess Mary Toilet Set
and Exquisite Bracelet WatchFREE! rt

â
aV

In
\\\ \m i

B SaS&tt £«,?as stÿfir cuti wvWtisideboard1 or buffet would look with these two sets o.rot^ ^ ^ ro „u.l

‘Son!y. thJu^A?“nïm. and
address to-day and wo shall forward the 14 boxfcs 
postage paid. You will easily sell these few boxes 
St 25c. 6ach. Then return our money, only $3.58. 
and we will promptly send you, all delivery charges

ing any more goods, by simply showing your flue
Willy«u»ell Ju,tt4box,sainoii«your ^7hfm*t”a’0°“rg^Vd^'our e=eV="w-

It Jm tTfas/becatse we strf a^trUflcate with “>05*TAKlPsO BISK. We trust you with our

International Sanufanturlng Co., Dept, w., 12 Toronto, Out.

üch.«hony flnlih and tho broahandltirror hay.
lovely Mltkol Silver monogram aoOhnU. Tho act 6t»
In a ule. box and will clro you. llloUtw of rood eotiJm.

The exquisite gold «nto'oed watch f. . Beauty, item 
wind and aot anfha. . genuine expanrion bracelet which 
Cut en ugly on any wrltt Bracelet watches are now w.U 
.Ten-body, to tho entire exclusion.of every other ntyloflf watch 
Wl lbll Lvtiy watch_la at Fantliy u any you could buy.

Send your name and address to-day and wo will _

EralSs^M. “
Return pur S3.50 when the hreAthletg are sold And we 11 on y0ur preaeatatight teyvurdeor. 

promptly send yovi tlda beautlfulTdnceasMarv Toilet Set mmim nuT
Address: THE BOW BELLA SHUN UF4CTURIHB CO. Ccpt. T. 34 TORONTO, ONT.

Ij. ^

m Read Ow Wonderful Offer

.u
£3 .S SïŒdfecSn»
you ladies to help us by Introducing this famoug

sqe "oU0^^

m Yem’lllH» 
deJieîitcd 

with these 
exaulslts 

grins.
-
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The Bemi-ready Store
King and Germain.

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF’S GOT ABOUT AS MUCH BRAINS AS A HOD FULL OF BRI CK
twenty fifjhI 

FLCOR_______ 1
TIFT66MXHI I 
FLOOR 11

■xiiw

OMLV Ft bout ' 

FORVf MORE , 
l FLOORS, MUTT.

KE UTHewe'^ NOTPtMt, X 
| IN ÇUR B6T TO 
J pREUEWT N\p FV0(U< 

3 TALKING* Tti1* ,
1 püeyrY mW FeRNve.

'vOù VdtA.M TO ■SAV ~X 
YOU CAN CARRV I 

UPTHE FiR6-ESCAPE 
ID THE ««OF 07

I THE METROPOLITAN ?

I tolu era in a 
L’LL eer you

YiTl B€T veu X
A aft AM0UWÏ" 
j can do it !

M YOU DON’T WCI6H

1 ANY MORE THAN 
Cj A HOD Full OF , 

BRICK’•

/But r almost ' 

HAD TOU VUHCM 
YOU SUPPED 
ATTH6 TWCNTV-j

fifth floor-y

SHUT up! and

DON’T V*66>L£

L So much!

r .for "me cove oF
MIKE* Geel THAT 

VVAS A CLO^e 
l CALL. T y 
\ SuiPPGD.y

TSffij YOU WIN!l«$W,
UUILL YOU

WhoV up! &$ nui <
+ w/e*Five BUCKS You

. can’t!oi WMJtem VxV
t» ' V\x 's'li m6r^j \N\ o \n

M %K• »1*yL, •ur* »L x>&w <?,» ♦ WtV,It-
- : ' \ «6°°nK

t nm.m §I te'fX/t-S-Vi ) ‘1 »s
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UNIQUE
THURS,- FBI.,-SAT.
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Held High

in Public Esteem
XX/HETHER you are a 
W user of KING COLE 

Orange Pekoç or KING 
COLE Indo-Ceykm Blend, 
you know that the quality 
has been consistently main
tained. That alone explains 
the steadily increasing sales.

They are dependable 
teas.

A

Perfectly pmcked in bright lead 
foil and price marked on every 

package.y

■
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POOR DOCUMENT

Saturday
Monroe Saliabtiry fc

“HUGON, THE MIGHTY”
“The Brass Bullet’*

Chap- 9—“The Room ef Flam.

Friday

!hap. 9

THE old reliable 
PEG TOP OGAR

A satisfying smoke hard • ^ 
to beat—should sat
isfy you. Wa

On sale 
vr everywhere 
7 Cents cseh

Wm

4 Î2£ 25
^QwOlty' maintained for over 30 yçrurs

y w:
C*

ü

. ' •

MPER

-ü-

CLhEEN
square

THEATRE

FREE

■■■
SJIIIIIISlSidfJ

iHBaegiaeaaEiaa
:
1
i
i

1 PALACE!
HOTÛ-PLAYSj

H 1 MAIN ti-r. fl

M C 2 0 3 5

CV

CD
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True Economy§6
IF KIRKE BROWN SCORESInside and Ou Intern DUPONT CANADIAN INDUSTRIESagp|V TRIUMPH IN NEW - Not A Particle of Waste?y. CROWN DIAMOND 

PAINTS J
i

Protect 
Preserve

OPERA HOUSE BtL Every Leaf gives Its full quota of Rich Drawing 
Deliçiousness in a Tea-Pot infusion. n B

1IHe and Mils F.e’ds in Sparkling 
Playlet—A Rich Programme of ) 
Features

The Opera House programme got over 
last night without a hitch and at a mile a 
minute speed. Of course there was a 
packed house, how could it be helped 
with two well known St. John favorites 
Kirke Brown and Marguerite Fields on 
the bill, and perhaps they did not receive 
an enthusiastic welcome. Ask anybody 
who was there. They offered a dramatic 
playlet, tense in spots, lightened here and 
there with bright, sparkling comedy 
lines, absorbing in plot and likeable all 
the way through. That it was well, 
played goes without saying and that it 

i made a personal hit with everybody in 
the audience is an absolute fact, and the 
enthusiastic applause at the finale was 
as much a tribute to the worth of the 
playlet as to the excellent way in which 
both principals put it over.

The opening act, Chas. Ledegar, in 
sensational feats on the bounding rope, 
was another good hit.

White and Bradford in blackface sang, 
danced and put everybody in good hu
mor with a good comedy- offering.

The Keystone Trio offered a comedy 
or a travesty that kept the house in 
roars of laughter with ridiculous situa
tions and funny bumps and falls, with

ii
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Beautify
i

UNPAINTED surfaces rapid- 
v ly deteriorate in value, ser
viceability, and beauty. At the '
present cost of building, paint
ing for protection, is a very 
necessary economy. It is cheap
er to paint than not to paint.

Crown Diamond Paints have A
stood all Canadian climatic tests ■
for over seventy-six years. M

■ Ml

Try It * To-Day}Black - Green 
or Mixed • « •

F
a dainty little miss acting as a foil to the 
two comedians. If you want a hearty 
laugh this versatile trio can furnish It.

Sydney and Sydney, two smart chaps, 
joked and sung and got away with a 
good sized till

For versatility and variety this vaude
ville programme will please anybody and 
furnish good entertainment.
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Solid ComfortH sSMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEX *
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f

Living-room furniture upholstered 
in Craftsman Fabrikoid is always 
comfortable, clean and inviting 
looking.
Soft leather splits soon lose their 
shape and also get shabby looking 
in a short time. Not so Fabrikoid. 
It always holds its shape and looks 
fresh.
It is waterproof, stainproof and 
sanitary too—added features that 
appeal to every good housewife.
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Sold by
H.G.ENSLOW.

Comer Union and Brussel Streets, St. John.
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MlBi In Cases of Sickness

Pui« Gold Quick Puddings are excellent foods during 
illness or when convalescing. ’Used as standard diet; 
in hospitals for convalescent cases. They arc abso
lutely pure—easily digested. Their dainty appearance 
tempts the fickle appetite. And they’re so easy to 

, prepare. Always uniform in quality.
Order a selection from your grocer. Surprise the family with a 
delicious, wholesome pudding. Watch the smile of satisfaction on J 
Dad’s face. Listen to the exclamations of delight &
from the kiddies. Give them generous helpings— 
it’s good for them. Tapioca, custard and choco
late,j^c. a package at all grocers.

Pure Gold Desserts
QUICK PUDDINGS

M / Write for enr booklet, “Home Up
holstering”. It tells yen in «impie 
language just bow you can do most 
of your own upholstering work at

;

DU PONT
FABRIKOID CO.

Sales Office
63 Bay St. - TORONTO
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l KJtlM Stands for Gertrude

IVtT Her mother Just
■ j i i washed her

With " Infants-DeUght."

n'i'pi QuickV! CHOCOLATEPure Gold Manufacturing Co., Ltd.,Toronto \PUDDING Z-~ ,7-;vr
"r‘lj»

The light, foamy lather pene
trates the pores — because 

. it’s BORATED.

Ç Send us three of these sds—sll 
different—for s FREE trial sixe 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.
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JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,- Limited, 

Dept. e , TORONTO.
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Lawn and Garden
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Thrift gardens in back yards and lots effect a considerable 
saving to the family budget—apart from the pleasure and exer
cise of gardening, but to work your garden without wasting too 
much time you must have efficient Gardening Tools.

1H11QÂ Furnaces
are making 4

WarmAirHeatingRpumr

■■x ' -v -
t

Let us show you the new styles of Cultivator Hoes, Garden 
Plows ajfid other devices which will make gardening a real pleas
ure to yèü, as well as insuring the utmost in returns.
- 'ît V -'"'Vf "

Norcros% Cultivât 
“Handy ’ Garden Combination 

of 2 Hoes and Rake 
GardenEdgers 
Rakes, Hoes
Spades, L. and S. Handle 
Manure Forks 
Spading Forks, D. and L.

Handle
Garden Trowels, Weeders 
Pruning Shears
Sprayers, hand and automatic 
Wheelbarrows 
Sweet Pea Wire 
Lawn Rollers 
Wire Stretchers

A Better Heating System for Your Home 
at Lower Cost

the great advantage—lower cost—every warm 
air furnace^ has over other heating systems, 

-k- Hecla Furnaces have added better heating—

\!
Garden Scieves 
Watering Pots 
Lawn Sprinklers 
Dandy lion Lifters 
Lawn Mowers 
Grass Hooks 
Hedge Shears 
Garden Hose, ^ and f inch. 
Hose Reels, iron, steel and 

wood
Garden Gloves 
Flower Boxes
Larvaecide, kills insects and 

bugs '
Garden Lines 
Garden Line Reels

ors

icheaper heating—greater health.
Moist Warm Air

Warm air given by the 
Hecla Furnace carries 
plenty of the moisture so 
necessary to health. The 
Circular Waterpan of the 
Hecla is large, runs com
pletely around the furn
ace. This ensures even 
distribution—every room 
gets the same proportion 
of moisture with the heat.

i No Gas—No Dust
No gas or dust escapes 
into the house with a 
Hecla Furnace. The 
Fused Joints of the Hecla 
radiator allow no gas or 
dust to escape even after 
years of service.

Saves Coal, Too
A Hecla Furnace is a 
great saver of fuel. By 
actual test it saves one 
ton in every seven over 
other furnaces. Moist air 
at 65 degrees is as com

fortably warm as dry air 
at 70 degrees. The abun
dance' of moisture sup
plied by the Hecla saves 
the coal necessary for the 
extra 5 degrees heat. The 
Hecla Steel Ribbed Fire 
Pot, too, assists in saving. 
Will bum coal, wood or 
natural gas. It has three 
times the fire-pot radiat
ing surface of ordinary 
furnaces, same amount of 
heatwith less fire—saving 
one day’s coal each week.

And the Cost

&

I

.
>i

McAVITYS 1 1-17
King St.

There is hardly a home that 
cannot afford the low cost of 
this perfect heating. If you 
intend improving your home 
with a new furnace see this 
furnace at the nearest Hecla 
dealer’s store. If you are buy
ing a new home, remember 
it will probably cost less and 
be a better home if it has a 
Hecla Furnace.
For more complete information about 
Hecla Furnaces write to-day for our 
free completely illustrated literature.

Phone
Main 2540
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PLANT

Steele,!
Briggs
Seeds

For Sale Everywhere 
Send for Catalog

Steele,Briggs SeedC° ;
TORONTO

HAMILTON - WINNIPEG
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